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Executive Summary 
Ruppia tuberosa is the dominant aquatic plant supporting water birds in the Coorong, a wetland of 
international importance under the Ramsar Convention. Historical changes to the hydrology of the 
Coorong and the ‘Millennium drought’ led to hypersalinity (>200 g/L) and low water levels that 
exceeded the tolerance of R. tuberosa. As a result R. tuberosa was not observed in the south lagoon 
during the drought. The seed banks had become depleted from reduced water levels caused by over 
extraction and the prolonged drought and when flows from the Murray-Darling Basin led to higher 
water levels in the Coorong in 2011, Ruppia tuberosa populations were restricted and recovery was 
slow. Translocation facilitated recovery at some sites; however, elevated water levels in the 
Coorong saw an increase in the occurrence of filamentous green algae blooms which are interfering 
with the recovery of R. tuberosa. The Optimising Coorong Ruppia habitat project was formed to 1. 
synthesise existing Ruppia knowledge; 2. undertake experiments testing filamentous green algae 
growth requirements; 3. assess the pools of nutrients in the sediments and primary limiting nutrients 
for plant growth; 4. model management scenarios; and 5. develop management recommendations to 
optimise the Coorong for R. tuberosa (Figure 1). 

Figure 1. Overview of the ‘Optimising Coorong 
Ruppia habitat’ project.  

 
Historical data sets on water quality and a 
literature review were integrated with new 
field collections to understand the 
environmental conditions in the Coorong. 
Samples of algae and R. tuberosa were 
collected throughout the Coorong in 
December 2016 and March 2017. Tissue 
nutrient ratios (C:N:P) indicated strong 
nitrogen limitation in these plants, which 
highlights that they are more sensitive to 
changes in nitrogen than to phosphorus, 
which can be used to guide management 
priorities. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen 
(DIN), and dissolved inorganic phosphorus 
(DIP) are the most bioavailable forms of 
nutrients for primary producers including 
seagrass, macroalgae and phytoplankton. 

The measured DIN concentrations in the Coorong are relatively low. Dissolved organic nitrogen 
(DON), which is produced from biological decay such as turnover of phytoplankton, dominates the 
pool of nitrogen. Chlorophyll concentrations, which are used as a measure of live phytoplankton 
frequently exceed ANZECC guidelines in the Coorong. Phytoplankton therefore also represents a 
large and temporary pool of nitrogen. Nutrient flux from sediments are elevated under higher 
barrage and South East flows water output conditions (i.e. when salinity is lower) compared to low 
flow conditions. However the rate that nutrients are supplied to the water column from the 
sediments under present day conditions remains a knowledge gap and has been identified as a 
significant knowledge gap for accurately predicting the outcomes of management options in the 
Coorong.  
Ruppia tuberosa can reproduce either sexually through flowering and seed bank production or 
asexually through turion formation and the seeds and turions remain as viable dormant propagules 
through the summer. Each of these life history stages are sensitive to changes in the environment 
and sub-optimal or unsuitable conditions can lead to failure to reproduce. Therefore it is necessary 
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to understand the sensitivity of Ruppia recruitment and growth responses and to resolve the optimal 
conditions supporting the community throughout its life cycle. A review of literature was used to 
identify the optimal environmental conditions for each of these life history stages, and these have 
been used to set the parameters for the habitat model. The effect of shading on R. tuberosa had 
previously been identified as a major knowledge gap. Therefore experiments were undertaken to 
test the effects of shading on R. tuberosa in mesocosms. After eight weeks of light reduction, the 
light treatment providing only 5% of full sunlight led to a significant reduction in biomass (~50% 
reduction) compared to those at light levels ranging from 36% to 100% of sunlight. Ruppia 
tuberosa was not expected to survive shading at 5% ambient light availability based on previous 
research into species with similar life-history traits, that is, ‘colonising species’. Ruppia may be able 
to survive short-term shading by drawing on carbohydrate storage reserves in a similar manner to 
larger-bodied seagrass species. The light level needed to maintain growth over the full annual 
growth cycle is a knowledge gap that limits our ability to model management scenarios, particularly 
in relation to shading that mimics algal mats.   
The filamentous green algae community is composed of three green algae species: U. paradoxa, 
Cladophora sp. and Rhizoclonium sp. Algal blooms can cause light limitation and as the blooms 
decay, sediments turn anoxic and sulphide intrusion into roots could impact recovery of R. tuberosa 
(Figure 2). Furthermore, pollination of R. tuberosa occurs at the air-water interface and the 
developing fruits remain on long peduncles which anchors the algal mats. These mats can pull on 
and break the peduncles which may have led to low overall seed development in 2016, despite high 
flowering density (also observed by Paton et al. 2017). The response of the algae to salinity and 
nutrients were tested in a series of laboratory experiments. The algae had broad salinity tolerance, 
but the experimental work clearly identified a salinity threshold of 80 g/L, above which the algae 
suffer high mortality. This salinity threshold matches the distribution of algae in the Coorong. 
Growth experiments confirmed that the algae are primarily nitrogen limited as growth rates were 
largely unaffected by the addition of phosphorus, but growth rate increased when nitrogen reached 
0.5 mg/L NO3- or greater. When the response to elevated nitrogen was tested at multiple salinities, 
growth rates were enhanced by NO3- only at salinities less than the salinity threshold. The 
sensitivity of the filamentous green algae to the rate of nutrient supply (flux from sediments and 
remineralisation into the water column) remains a research priority. These algae experiments 
provided the information needed to parameterise the habitat model and to set water quality targets 
needed to minimise the development of algae blooms in the future. 

 

 
Figure 2. Annual growth cycle of Ruppia tuberosa and the formation and decay of algal blooms highlighting observed 
impacts of the blooms on R. tuberosa. 
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Chapter 1.  Background 

1.1 Abstract 

The Coorong is a permanent coastal lagoon at the River Murray mouth that is recognised as a 
wetland of international importance under the Ramsar Convention. Ruppia tuberosa is the dominant 
aquatic plant supporting water birds in the Coorong although to 1980’s R. megacarpa was 
considerably more prevalent throughout the overall Coorong system (Nicol 2005). There is a strong 
salinity gradient in the Coorong ranging from hypersaline in the south lagoon through to brackish in 
the north lagoon, which receives freshwater through the Barrages. The aquatic plant, a seagrass, R. 
tuberosa is able to tolerate the hypersaline conditions of the southern lagoon; however, historical 
changes to the hydrology of the Coorong and drought led to hypersalinity (>200 g/L) and low water 
levels that exceeded the tolerance of R. tuberosa. The distribution of Ruppia changed when flows 
from the Murray-Darling Basin were restricted so that populations contracted across the south 
lagoon, leaving small isolated patches only in the north lagoon in 2010. In addition seed banks had 
become depleted in the south lagoon from the prolonged drought conditions, during the period 
colloquially referred to as the ‘Millennium drought’, and when flows from the Murray-Darling 
Basin were returned to the Coorong in 2011, R. tuberosa populations were unable to recover 
naturally. Translocation of a seed bank from Lake Cantara to four sites in the Coorong facilitated 
recovery at these sites. However, elevated water levels in the Coorong saw an increase in the 
occurrence of filamentous green algae blooms which are interfering with the recovery of R. 
tuberosa. The Optimising Coorong Ruppia Habitat Project (OCRH) was formed to 1. synthesise 
existing Ruppia knowledge; 2. undertake experiments testing filamentous green algae growth 
requirements; 3. assess the pools of nutrients in the sediments and primary limiting nutrients for 
plant growth; 4. model management scenarios; and 5. develop management recommendations to 
optimise the Coorong for R. tuberosa.  

1.2 The Coorong, a Ramsar listed lagoon at the mouth of the River Murray 

The Coorong is a permanent coastal lagoon that forms part of the terminal lake system at the River 
Murray mouth (Figure 3). It runs for approximately 140 km parallel to the sea and is an inverse 
estuary, with a constricted opening at the River Murray mouth. The lagoon is sub-divided into the 
Estuary, North Lagoon and South lagoon. The North Lagoon and South lagoon are separated by a 
narrow and shallow constriction at Parnka Point. Freshwater input is predominantly through a 
system of man-made barrages in the north, which control the inflow of freshwater from Lakes 
Albert and Alexandrina into the Estuary, near the northern end of the lagoon and near the mouth of 
the estuary (Webster 2010). Evaporation in the basin concentrates salt, particularly in the southern 
lagoon and during the hot dry summers, while release of freshwater water through the barrages 
maintains lower salinity towards the mouth of the estuary. This results in a strong salinity gradient 
increasing from the north lagoon (estuarine/marine) near the mouth, to the southern lagoon, which 
is hypersaline (exceeding 200 g/L during the Millennium drought). Freshwater flows through the 
barrages and tidal influences at the Murray mouth both affect water levels in the lagoon system, 
which forces mixing and flushing of some of the accumulated salt through the mouth via complex 
hydrodynamic processes (Webster 2010). An additional source of inflow (‘the southern water 
scheme’) is possible from Salt Creek (Figure 4) in the south, which has provided an alternative, 
supplementary source of freshwater into the southern Coorong since 2000.  
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Figure 3. The Coorong, Lower Lakes and River Murray mouth showing major land marks and locations mentioned in 
the text.  
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Figure 4. Salt Creek releasing fresh water into the southern Coorong.  

 
The Coorong and Lower Murray Lakes were designated as a Wetland of International Importance 
under the Ramsar Convention in 1985, in recognition of its role in supporting a wide range of 
habitat types (estuarine, marine and hypersaline) and vast numbers (tens of thousands) of 
waterbirds, including ducks, swans, pelicans, terns, grebes, and migratory shorebirds including stilts 
and avocets (Paton et al. 2009, Paton 2010). Grazing by waterfowl also influences Ruppia, as 
grazing can affect morphology and biomass allocation (Bortolus et al. 1998).   

 

 
Figure 5. Waterbirds in the southern Coorong during 2016/2017 field collections. 
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1.3 Ruppia tuberosa is the dominant aquatic plant supporting bird diversity in the 
Coorong 

Ruppia tuberosa is the dominant macrophyte in the Coorong, fulfilling the role of cornerstone 
species by providing food for waterbirds (Delroy, 1974; (Paton 2010) and habitat to a diverse fish 
community (Paton 2010). Recent field observations suggest that commonly a mixed R. tuberosa 
and Lepilaena cylindrocarpa community occurs (K. van Dijk & M. Waycott pers. comm.). 
Lepilaena falls within the family Potamogetonaceae and has recently had a name change for the 
genus to Althenia (Ito, Y. et al. (2016) Molecular Phylogenetics and Evolution 98: 261-270).  
Lepilaena occupies freshwater to hypersaline habitats and often co-occurs with seagrasses, but is 
sometimes not considered a true seagrass (Waycott et al. 2014). Lepilaena cylindrocarpa and R. 
tuberosa occupy the same niche and habitat (Brock 1982b) and are indistinguishable without 
reproductive structures (Frahn and Gehrig 2015), particularly when plants are small early in the 
growth season. Previous monitoring of the mixed community has been reported as just R. tuberosa 
(e.g. Paton and Bailey 2014, Frahn and Gehrig 2015). Therefore, unless otherwise specified, R. 
tuberosa in this report also refers to the R. tuberosa/L. cylindrocarpa mixed community as there is 
no means to identify the assemblage composition.  
Also, the macrophyte R. tuberosa is a desirable dominant component of the Coorong because the 
starch-filled turions (especially Type II, Brock 1982b) are a food source for waterfowl, in particular 
teals, ducks and swans (Paton et al. 2001, Paton 2010). Ruppia tuberosa is able to withstand the 
extreme range of salinity, particularly hypersalinity, occurring in the southern Coorong. Ruppia 
tuberosa habitat is also an ecosystem supporting hardyhead fish (Craterocephalus fluviatilis), 
which are consumed by Fairy terns (Sterna nereis). Chironomid invertebrates are also more 
dominant in areas with R. tuberosa present because they feed on its detritus, and as it increases 
protection by reducing turbulence, reducing the risk of larvae washing away (Rogers and Paton 
2009, Paton et al. 2015b).  
 

 
Figure 6. Conceptual overview of the Coorong, showing key processes and the extent of R. tuberosa. 

Ruppia megacarpa is the other seagrass species forming habitat in the Coorong. Ruppia megacarpa 
only occurs in permanent water and at 5 – 46 g/L at 0.5 to 3m depths (Brock 1982b), therefore, it 
has been restricted to the northern Lagoon. It forms a larger biomass because it is considerably 
larger than R. tuberosa and it grows deeper (Brock 1982b). Ruppia megacarpa relies on seeds for 
survival, not turions (Brock 1982a, Department of Environment and Heritage 2010), and the seed 
bank appears to be less resilient under desiccation than R. tuberosa.  
There are also a number of other macrophytic algae including Ulva paradoxa, Cladophora sp. and 
Rhizoclonium sp. that co-occur in the Coorong (Figure 7). These algal species can have a significant 
negative effect on R. tuberosa and they are described in greater detail in a later section below. The 
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Charophyte Lamphrothamnium succinctum also forms a benthic community in the Coorong (Frahn 
and Gehrig 2015). These other benthic primary producers are not as important as habitat as the R. 
tuberosa/L. cylindrocarpa macrophyte community. The relative dominance of these species in the 
Coorong has changed over time as described below.  
One challenge of the current ecological understanding of the Ruppia community in the Coorong is 
the changing population dominance of these different aquatic macrophytes. Shifts in ecological 
status are likely to have concordant changes in community composition. Monitoring effort, 
appropriately, has been placed on determining the status of Ruppia tuberosa at critical times of its 
annual life cycle. This is valuable information to maintain the evidence based informing the status 
of R. tuberosa in the large-scale Coorong ecosystem. However, the relative frequency of Lepilaena 
sp. and macro algae may have changed dramatically depending on a range of conditions, in 
particular, following the effects of the Millennium drought. At present we don't have historical 
quantitative data to describe how common or variable these other components were in the Coorong 
system.  

 

Figure 7: Charophyte and filamentous green algae of the Coorong (collected 2016/2017). A. Charophyte 
(Laprothamnium sp.), B. Ulva paradoxa, C. Cladophora sp. and D. Rhizoclonium sp. 

1.4 Historical changes in aquatic plant abundance and diversity caused by 
changing water levels and salinity  

Historical changes in the distribution of seagrasses in the Coorong predominantly reflects their 
hyper-salinity tolerance with R. tuberosa being the most tolerant, followed by R. megacarpa and 
another primarily estuarine seagrass species, Zostera muelleri. Most of the long-term dynamics in 
Ruppia abundance and distribution in the Coorong have been related to water level changes and 
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increased salinity (including the lack of freshwater pulses at key times) resulting in the loss of 
propagules/seed banks from surveys monitoring the Coorong ecosystem (Whipp 2010). Changes in 
the ecology of the Coorong have been shown through radio-isotopic dating in the southern Coorong 
at Villa Dei Yumpa over thousands of years (Dick et al. 2011), by haphazard monitoring from 1970 
to 1998 and routine monitoring since 1998 (Paton 2001, Frahn and Gehrig 2015, Paton et al. 2015a) 
as well as on-going research (e.g. Brock 1982a, Kim et al. 2013).  
Ruppia megacarpa was dominant in historical records (>1000 years ago) in the southern Coorong. 
However this species has not been recorded in the southern Coorong in any ecological surveys and 
most likely contracted its distribution following European settlement and alteration of the River 
Murray flows which affected salinity and water level (Dick et al. 2011). In the northern lagoon, 
which is less saline, R. megacarpa was dominant in the 1970s to mid-1990s. It has not been 
officially recorded by routine monitoring since 1995 and by 2007 and seeds in sediments had also 
disappeared from monitoring sites (Nicol 2005); however the existing monitoring design targets the 
expected range of R. tuberosa (i.e. more hypersaline regions in southern end of northern Coorong 
and the southern Coorong). Ruppia megacarpa was observed in November 2016 floating near the 
Tauwitcherie Barrage (K. van Dijk pers. comm.) and has been collected in Goolwa channels in the 
last 5 years (M. Waycott pers. comm.).  
R. tuberosa has only been present in the southern Coorong in recent times (Dick et al. 2011) and 
has been the dominant species since the 1970s (Womersley 1975, Paton 2001, Nicol 2005). Ruppia 
tuberosa has occurred at very high shoot densities; up to 3000 shoots per square metre in recent 
years (Frahn and Gehrig 2015). The dominance of R. tuberosa has been attributed to its high salt 
tolerance (Brock 1981, 1982a, b, Kim et al. 2013, Kim et al. 2015) as described in further detail in 
later sections. However, conditions throughout the millennium drought (2000-2010) exceeded the 
range that R. tuberosa can tolerate, and its abundance and seed bank declined to very low densities. 
Details on the decline and subsequent recovery of R. tuberosa are described in greater detail below.  
Ulva paradoxa, a filamentous green alga, also competes with benthic macrophytes in the Coorong. 
Its upper salinity tolerance is lower than that of R. tuberosa (Waycott et al. in prep.), and coupled 
with its ability to rapidly uptake available nutrients the filamentous green algae become more 
dominant at lower salinities. Ulva paradoxa is likely to have historically prevented the 
establishment of R. tuberosa in the northern lagoon, which is typically marine/estuarine salinities 
(Paton 1996). It may also hamper efforts to restore R. megacrapa in the northern lagoon.   
Zostera muelleri is at times present in the northern lagoon, towards the ocean influenced waters 
where it survived in the Coorong (Oborne 2003, Nicol 2005). Characterised as a historical 
component of the Coorong (Phillips and Muller 2006), Z. muelleri requires modest salinities 
(marine ~35 ppt) and relatively stable water levels to persist. 
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Figure 8. Conceptual summary of historical changes in the Coorong. 
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1.5 Ruppia tuberosa population recovery following the Millennium drought 

R. tuberosa distribution and density declined in the southern lagoon between 2000 and 2010 (a 
period described as ‘the Millennium drought’) and it was recorded as being completely absent in 
2010 (Figure 5). It is wrth noting the survey sites for these observations are sampling for Ruppia 
growing in the seasonally inundated areas of the Coorong fringes, we cannot confirm the status in 
deeper waters during this period. It has been suggested that R. tuberosa populations were likely to 
have been in decline since the 1980s (Paton et al. 2015a). Very high salinity and low water levels 
are widely acknowledged as the main environmental causes for this loss of R. tuberosa (e.g. 
Department of Environment and Heritage 2010). Salinity in the Lower Coorong reached a 
maximum recorded salinity of >200 TDS g/L in 2000 – 2010 (Stone et al. 2016). R. tuberosa 
declined to a level where it was not recorded in the southern lagoon in 2010, however, it started to 
form populations in the northern lagoon which had become more hypersaline also as a consequence 
of the Millennium drought.  

 
Figure 9. Changes in the density of R. tuberosa shoots (shoots per core) in July from 1999 to 2014. Dashed lines show 
the Ecological Character Description target (10 shoots per core). Note the different axis scales. Adapted from (Paton et 
al. 2015a).  
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During the Millennium drought, R. tuberosa did not appear to be establishing from seed banks in 
the south lagoon, seeds were not viable or they were buried too deep (Rogers and Paton 2009). 
Samples of seed collected from the field in the south lagoon during this period (up to 2008) showed 
only 1% viability (Rogers and Paton 2009) and anecdotally, water levels would have been 
insufficient for R. tuberosa to complete its life cycle. Type II Turions have not been detected for a 
decade (Paton et al. 2015b).  
Recovery of Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong began following the 2010-11 flood (Brookes et al. 
2009, Paton and Bailey 2012) when water levels achieved the necessary height (Figure 9). 
Management intervention, through restoration activities in particular, may have further assisted R. 
tuberosa recovery.  

1.6 Management interventions have enhanced recovery rates in the Coorong 

1.6.1 Water releases from Salt Creek temporarily reduce salinity near the outlet 

The South-east flows restoration project (SEFRP) diverts water from the Blackford drain catchment 
to the Morella Basin through Salt Creek in order to reduce salinity in the Coorong (Mosley et al. 
2017). Water is released every year, but the volumes vary. The largest release was in 2013 when 
46.8 GL were released. Monitoring was conducted in 2013 – 2016 to identify the effect of the 
releases on water quality in the Coorong. In 2016, there had been 13.7 GL released by October 
2016 (Mosley et al. 2017). During the period monitored, water was released over many months 
(Figure 10), with lowest salinities occurring in the Coorong during October - November (e.g. 
salinity was reduced from ~100 mg/L TDS to 40 mg/L TDS in October 2013), and  rapidly increase 
again after releases cease. Ongoing determination of salinity fluctuations across seasons under 
different water release scenarios is a knowledge gap. 
The water releases from Salt Creek are lower in organic nitrogen than occurs in the Coorong, 
therefore the releases reduce the organic nitrogen and total nitrogen concentrations in the southern 
Coorong. The water releases contain a considerably higher concentration of dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen (ammonium and nitrate), but these concentrations are rapidly diluted to within background 
concentrations within 10 km of Salt Creek (Mosley et al. 2017). 
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Figure 10.   Morella Basin release volumes to the Coorong via Salt Creek inflow (Station A2390568) from 2000 to 
2016 (top plot); inflow separated for 2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016 (lower plots). (Adapted from Mosely et al. 2017) 

 

1.6.2 Restoration of Ruppia by transfer of seeds from Lake Cantara increased re-colonisation 
rates 

After the Millennium drought (2000-2010) the River Murray flows returned (late 2010) and water 
levels in the southern Coorong were appropriate again for R. tuberosa to grow. Ruppia tuberosa 
began to recover after the 2010-2011 floods in the southern lagoon (Frahn et al. 2012, Paton et al. 
2015a) and distribution increased in the years after with the resumption of flows from the Murray-
Darling Basin and increased water flows from the SE drains. Even so, R. tuberosa did not closely 
recover to pre-drought densities. Given the importance of R. tuberosa for the Coorong ecosystem a 
translocation program was established to facilitate its recovery. In autumn 2013 the program was 
started where R. tuberosa seeds were sourced from the margins of Lake Cantara and moved to 
recovery sites (Figure 11). With a small excavator, seeds were harvested by scraping a thin layer 
(~1.5 cm) of sediment (with seeds) from the dried-up lake margins during autumns of 2013 and 
2014. The sediments were piled up on the banks and was shovelled by hand into sand-bags and 
transported to four recovery sites where the bags were evenly distributed over the donor-site and 
emptied (Figure 12). A total of 280 (14,080 bags) and 450 tonnes (30,100 bags) of sediment were 
translocated in 2013 and 2014 respectively. Bags were translocated to Policeman Point and Woods 
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Well in 2013 and to Fat Cattle Point, Jacks Point and Seagull Island in 2014. An estimated area of 
around 20 ha and 41 ha were treated during the two restoration years. The restoration efforts were 
successful in that R. tuberosa did recolonise the area, but at the end of the growth season, seed 
densities were less than 2,000 m-2 the target for a resilient population, possibly due to wave induced 
dispersal and bird grazing (Paton et al. 2016).   
 

   
 

Figure 11. Ruppia tuberosa approximate translocation sites across Coorong and location of donor site, Lake Cantara.  
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Figure 12. Stages in the Ruppia translocation action 2014/2015, top LHS harvesting seeds in sediments at Lake Cantara, 
top RHS stores of sediments containing seeds, bottom LHS, placement of stored sediments on day of spreading and 
RHS, spreading actions. 

1.7 Ruppia tuberosa is still recovering and has low resilience 

After the 2010–11 floods, R. tuberosa began to recolonise areas in the southern lagoon (Frahn et al. 
2012, Paton et al. 2015a). Ruppia tuberosa significantly increased in distribution from 2011 to 2014 
(Frahn and Gehrig 2015). After increased water flows from the SE drainage scheme (in 2012), the 
extent of R. tuberosa was further increased and there was high R. tuberosa abundance in the 
southern lagoon at Salt Creek (Frahn and Gehrig 2015), although this was still much lower than 
historical records (maximum 7000 shoots m-2 in 1999). In 2014, there was no significant difference 
in biomass among sites where R. tuberosa was present although this is most likely due to large 
within site variability, and was greater near the ocean (western side), and at depths of 20 – 60cm 
(Frahn and Gehrig 2015, Paton et al. 2017). 
While this recovery is a positive outcome of the changed environmental conditions and restoration 
efforts, the process of recovery has been slow, and up until 2016 water levels have not been high 
enough to successfully complete the reproductive cycle (Paton et al. 2017). In particular, seed and 
turion density remained very low (Frahn and Gehrig 2015, Paton et al. 2015a). In January 2017, 
turions (type I) were observed at 14 out of 21 sites, but at very low densities (Paton et al. 2017). 
Furthermore, type II turions have not been detected in the Coorong for more than a decade (Paton et 
al. 2015b). Seed densities have increased at some sites, however, they remain well below the levels 
expected for a resilient R. tuberosa population for the scale of the Coorong based on expectations 
for sustainability of Ruppia in this system, quantified in the Ecological Character Description 
(Paton et al. 2017). 
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Figure 13: From Paton et al. (2017) CC-BY. R. tuberosa distribution and abundance January 2014, 2015, 2016 and 
2017. The data show the maximum percent of cores with R. tuberosa shoots for cores taken from sediments covered by 
30 cm or 60 cm of water). Red spots show areas where there were no R. tuberosa shoots at these depths, orange spots 
where the cover was less than 30% and green spots where the cover exceeded 30% (i.e., > 30% of cores had shoots).  
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1.8 Ruppia in the Coorong and management 

The baseline condition for evaluating the condition of the Coorong is 1985 when it was declared a 
Ramsar site. At that time, R. megacrapa was prevalent, particularly in the north lagoon, gradually 
replaced by R. tuberosa along the north-south salinity gradient. Over time, the prevalence of R. 
tuberosa has increased as the Coorong experienced the long dry years of the drought and ongoing 
environmental water restrictions. The current management goal for the ecological health of the 
Coorong has a focus on R. tuberosa because of its cornerstone role in supporting the trophic 
interactions as the dominant primary producer supporting larger internationally significant bird 
populations.  
The relative success of recovery of R. tuberosa is assessed through a comparison of the observed 
field gains against target set in The Living Murray – Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray Mouth 
Icon Site Condition Monitoring Plan (DEWNR 2017). The targets mirror the description of a 
healthy productive and resilient Ruppia population as defined in the “Ecological character 
description for Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong” (Paton et al. 2015). R. tuberosa is still yet to 
recover the full extent of its range, as it is still absent from the southern sites of the south lagoon 
(Paton et al. 2015a). To summarise the findings of recent monitoring and review, the failure to 
restore the system is being driven by the current inability to solve water level issues in spring and to 
eliminate the impact of filamentous green algae on the system (Paton et al. 2015a, 2015b). In 
addition, blooms of filamentous green algae have been observed and these have raised growing 
concern of the ability of Ruppia to grow in the presence of these blooms. 
The current status of Ruppia in the Coorong, where it is experiencing slow recovery, has 
highlighted knowledge gaps that are the focus of this project: 

1. What are the optimum salinity and water levels for recovery of R. tuberosa populations, in 
particular to enhance seed banks and turion formation? 

2. What affects growth of U. paradoxa?  
3. How does U. paradoxa interact with R. tuberosa? 

 

1.8.1 Ecological character description for Ruppia 

A healthy and resilient population of R. tuberosa has been defined as a critical component, and part 
of the critical Coorong food web service of the site’s ecological character (as defined in the draft 
2015 Ecological Character Description (ECD) for Coorong and Lakes Alexandrina and Albert 
Ramsar Wetland, DEWNR unpublished, Paton et al. 2015b). Additionally, the maintenance or 
improvement of Ruppia tuberosa colonisation and reproduction is an objective of the Lower Lakes, 
Coorong, and Murray Mouth Icon Site Condition Monitoring Plan. To enable a more detailed 
assessment of the condition of the Icon Site, and in particular the condition of Ruppia tuberosa, a 
number of quantitative ecological targets have been developed (DEWNR 2017).   
The targets for Ruppia as specified in the “The Living Murray – Lower Lakes, Coorong and Murray 
Mouth Icon Site Condition Monitoring Plan” (DEWNR 2017) are set at a ‘Regional-scale’, which 
describe extent and abundance throughout the Coorong and at a ‘Population-scale’ which are site-
level indicators of health and resilience. The ‘Regional-scale’ indicators are: extent of occurrence 
(distribution); area of occupation (distribution above a threshold density); population vigour (shoot 
density at a set number of sites); population resilience (seed density at a set number of sites). The 
‘Population-scale’ indicators are: population cover (percent of sediment covered in R. tuberosa); 
population density (shoot density); propagule density (seeds); reproductive output (flowers); 
asexual reproduction (turions). The thresholds for each of the indicators are based on the historical 
condition of R. tuberosa in the Coorong, or based on the adjacent ‘healthy’ site at Lake Cantara. 
The targets also includes a ‘Future resilience’ character which includes the same indictor of 
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‘population resilience’, only set at higher threshold as an aspirational future target. The thresholds 
and an explanation for the baselines used can be found in the Condition Monitoring Plan (DEWNR 
2017). 
 

1.9 Objectives of the “Optimising Coorong Ruppia Habitat” project 

Overall objective: To establish how the management of the Coorong (water inputs, timing and 
volume, plus nutrient loads through controlling the water quality of inputs) can be optimised for R. 
tuberosa recovery, in particular for recovery of habitat that supports waterfowl.   
Specific objectives: 

1. Determine the environmental conditions needed to optimise R. tuberosa recovery in the 
Coorong 

2. Identify the optimal growth conditions for U. paradoxa 
3. Develop the conceptual understanding of R. tuberosa in The Coorong (conceptual models)  
4. Provide information on potential limits to R. tuberosa condition, identifying practical 

solutions that can be implemented as “Fit for purpose advice”.  
5. Identify significant gaps in our understanding of R. tuberosa and U. paradoxa biology that 

currently limit our ability to manage the status and improve the condition of these species 

1.10 Approach 

This report details findings from the “Optimising Ruppia habitat in the Coorong” project which 
included multiple components. These findings were discussed with environmental managers 
through a series of workshops to derive modelling scenarios and management recommendations 
(Figure 14). The project components were:  

• Synthesis and integration of existing Ruppia knowledge  
• Experiments testing filamentous green algae growth requirements 
• Testing nutrient pools and limiting nutrients in sediment, algae and Ruppia in the Coorong 
• Modelling of management scenarios 
• Development of management recommendations for the CLLMM 
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Figure 15. The ‘Optimising Coorong Ruppia habitat’ project included experimental work and field data collection, 
which were integrated with data from the literature to provide an overview of the ecological condition of the Coorong. 
This information was also used to parameterise a 3-D model of the Coorong. Practical management scenarios were 
identified through a series of workshops and these were tested using the model to contribute to the development of 
management recommendations.    
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Chapter 2. Environmental conditions in The Coorong 

2.1 Abstract 

Historical data sets on water quality and a literature review were synthesised and integrated with 
new field data collections to understand the environmental conditions in the Coorong. Salinity is 
highly variable in the Coorong and exceeded 200 g/L in the Millennium drought (Stone et al. 2016). 
Median salinity has dropped from 83 g/L in 2003 – 2005 to 61 g/L in 2012 to 2016. Salinity is 
considerably higher in the south lagoon (71 g/L) than in the north lagoon (27 g/L) from 2012 to 
2016. There was only a marginal effect of water releases from the SEFRP on salinity during 2013 – 
2016 based on both water quality monitoring and modelling. The tissue nutrient content of algae 
and R. tuberosa were used to assess the primary limiting nutrient for growth. Samples were 
collected throughout the Coorong in December 2016 and March 2017. The C:N:P ratios of the 
filamentous algae and R. tuberosa were 26:1:1 and 31:1:1, when rounded to the nearest whole 
number, indicating strong nitrogen limitation. This highlights that they are more sensitive to 
changes in nitrogen than to phosphorus, which can be used to guide management priorities. 
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN) and dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) are the most 
bioavailable forms of nutrients for primary producers including seagrass, macroalgae and 
phytoplankton. The DIN concentrations in the Coorong are low for estuaries, in general and rarely 
exceeded the Australian and New Zealand Guidelines for Fresh and Marine Water Quality 
(ANZECC) guidelines for central south Australian estuaries. Dissolved organic nitrogen is the 
largest pool of nitrogen in the Coorong, which is produced from biological decay, such as turnover 
of phytoplankton. Chlorophyll concentrations are used as a measure of live phytoplankton and in 
2012 – 2016 frequently exceeded the ANZECC guideline (5 µg/L), with the median being10 µg/L. 
There were low rates of nutrient flux from sediments during the Millennium drought, but as the 
rates increase under flow conditions (i.e. when salinity is lower), then the rates of nutrient flux from 
sediments is likely to be higher under flow conditions than historical values.  

2.2 Water quality in the Coorong 

There are large differences in water quality between the north and south lagoon of the Coorong due 
to the different sources of nutrients and the water constriction at Parnka Point and McGrath Flat 
which increases water residence time in the south. Table 1 summarises water quality in the Coorong 
from the Coorong Murray Mouth Lower Lakes water quality monitoring (summarised in (Stone et 
al. 2016). The data is presented as historical data (from 2002 to 2005) and current (from 2012 to 
2016). The monitoring ceased in June 2016. Where there are significant and note-worthy 
differences between the north and south lagoon, these are indicated in the text. There were also a 
number of research programs during the Millennium drought, and these documented water quality 
and processes in the water column and sediments, including fluxes. The results from the CLLMM 
monitoring and the research programs are detailed below.  

Water quality in the Coorong has been summarised in two major reports: 1. Detailing long-term 
water quality (Stone et al. 2016) and 2. Detailing the effects of releases from the Morella Basin (the 
SEFRP) on water quality (Mosley et al. 2017).  
Table 1. Summary table of water quality in the Coorong showing the median, range (5 – 95th percentile) and the mean 
values for historical data (2003 – 2005) and recent (2012 – 2016) for all sites from Marks Point in the north lagoon to 
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12 Salt Creek in the south lagoon. Source CLLMM monitoring program, except where otherwise specified. Site-specific 
data is available in (Stone et al. 2016, Mosley et al. 2017).  

Water quality 
variable 

Median 5th 95th Mean Date range 

Temperature (°C) 16.7 10.9 23.4 17.1 1998-2017 
Water Connect 

Salinity, TDS (g/L) 83 32 130 76 2003-2005 
 61 14 110 43 2012-2016 
TN:TP (atomic) 52.8 30.4 34.9 52.0 2013-2016 
DIN:DIP (atomic) 5.9 2.5 67.2 18.0 2013-2016 
Total nitrogen (mg/L) nd     

3.55 0.698 6.821 3.431 2012-2016 
Kjeldahl N (organic) 4.43 0.828 7.454 4.333 2003-2005 

3.370 0.647 6.751 3.277 2012-2016 
Nitrate + nitrite 
(mg/L) 

0.005 0.005 0.007 0.005 2003 - 2005 
0.003 0.005 0.067 0.014 2012 - 2016 

Ammonium (mg/L) 
1mg/L = 55µM 

0.024 0.009 0.250 0.085 2003 - 2005 
0.005 0.005 0.087 0.020 2012 - 2016 

Total phosphorus 
(mg/L) 

0.143 0.043 0.367 0.171 2003 - 2005 
0.206 0.053 0.441 0.218 2012 - 2016 

Dissolved inorganic 
phosphorus (FRP, 
mg/L) 
1mg/L = 10.5µM 

0.010 0.005 0.024 0.012 2003 - 2005 
0.003 0.003 0.010 0.004 2012 - 2016 

Turbidity (NTU) 11.0 3.1 33.7  2003 - 2005 
11.0 2.7 51.2  2012 - 2016 

Chlorophyll (µg/L) 16.0 1.6 80.3  2003 - 2005 
10.0 0.6 67.8  2012 - 2015 

pH 8.1 7.7 8.3  2003-2005 
8.1 7.8 8.3  2013-2015 

2.3 The Coorong has highly variable salinity 

Salinity is highly variable in the Coorong and was estimated to have exceeded 200 g/L (n.b. salinity 
model based on in situ monitoring data) during the Millennium drought (Stone et al. 2016). Median 
salinity dropped from 83 g/L in 2003 – 2005 to 61 g/L in 2012 to 2016 due to higher flows through 
the barrages and from the SEFRP.  
Salinity is considerably higher in the south lagoon than in the north lagoon. From 2012 to 2016 
salinity was 71 and 27 mg/L on average in the south and north lagoons, respectively. The highest 
recorded in recent years was in the south lagoon and was 150 g/L on the 12/4/2016 at 2.8 km south 
of Salt Creek, but these extremes are rare and the 95th percentile was 120 g/L (Table 1).  
There was only a marginal effect of water releases from the SEFRP on salinity during 2013 – 2016 
based on both water quality monitoring and modelling (Mosley et al. 2017).   
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Figure 16. Salinity (TDS) in the Coorong at South Salt Creek (black dots), Parnka Point (Red triangles), and Long Point 
(blue diamonds). Seasonal data modelled from in situ monitoring, taken from (Stone et al. 2016) 

2.4 The southern Coorong as a sink of nutrients 

This review and discussion of field results will focus on the macro nutrients nitrogen (N) and 
phosphorus (P). Nitrogen exists in marine and estuarine environments in a range of different 
chemical forms owing to biological, chemical and biochemical transformations that remove 
(denitrification), fix (nitrogen fixation) and transform (ammonification, nitrification) nitrogen. 
Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN), and dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) are the most 
bioavailable forms of nutrients for primary producers including seagrass, macroalgae and 
phytoplankton. For example, DIN was found to be the best predictor of macroalgae, total vegetation 
coverage and planktonic chlorophyll in Victorian estuaries (Woodland et al. 2015). Nutrients are 
also present as dissolved organic compounds: dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), including amino 
acids and macromolecules that are resistant to degradation (McCarthy et al. 1997); and, dissolved 
organic phosphorus, DOP. The total nitrogen (TN) and phosphorus (TP) pool includes the dissolved 
fractions as well as particulate fractions of nutrients which are bound in particulate materials 
(detritus), and may be adsorbed to inorganic sediments.  

2.4.1 Nutrients in sediment, Ruppia and algae: field data 

The objectives of the field investigations were to: 1) assess the total nutrient pools in sediment, R. 
tuberosa and algae populations across the distributional range of R. tuberosa; and, 2) investigate the 
primary limiting nutrients (N and P) for algae and R. tuberosa growth.  
Samples were collected in December 2016 and March 2017 across the distributional range of R. 
tuberosa (south Salt Creek to McGrath Flat) and beyond (Figure 18). Sediment was collected at all 
sites, while algae and R. tuberosa were collected only if present. At each site, sediment samples 
were taken as triplicate cores (~20cm apart), which were pooled into one replicate sample. 
Additional replicates (n = 3) were collected no less than 2m away. Replicate samples of plants (n = 
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3) were also collected no less than 2m apart. All sites were re-sampled in March 2017, however 
plant samples were not available at all the locations that they occurred in December 2016.  
 
Figure 17. Site details for new field collections of sampled used to assess nutrient pools in the Coorong.   

Site name Site 
number 

Distance from  Salt 
Creek (km) 

Cantara  -24.8 
Chinaman Well  2 -16.1 
Tea Tree Crossing 4 -6.9 
Site 05 5 -5.5 
Salt Creek South 6 -2.6 
Salt Creek North 9 0.6 
Wild Dog Island 10 1.7 
Snipe Point 12 3.3 
Policeman Point 14 10.7 
Jacks Point 16 12.6 
Woods Well 17 18.7 
Stony Well 19 21.8 
Site 21 21 29.1 
Site 22 22 30.1 
Wilderness Lodge Rd 23 35.4 
Parnka Point 24 34.1 
Pelican Campground 25 36 
Smith Bluff 26 38.4 
Rabbit Island 27 39.2 
Seven Mile Rd 28 48.2 
Noonameena 29 55.4 
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Figure 18. Sites where sediment, R. tuberosa and algae collections were made throughout the Coorong in December 
2016. The presence of R. tuberosa is indicated by a seagrass symbol, and those with a red cross indicate R. tuberosa 
was absent. The density of filamentous algae at the time of collection is indicated by the coloured dots. Blue text shows 
salinity at the site at the time of collection.  
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Figure 19. Sites where sediment, R. tuberosa and algae collections were made throughout the Coorong in March 2017. 
The presence of R. tuberosa is indicated by a seagrass symbol, and those with a  red cross indicate R. tuberosa was 
absent. The density of filamentous algae at the time of collection is indicated by the coloured dots. Blue text shows 
salinity at the site at the time of collection.  

 

Samples were analysed by two methods and results from the first analysis only are presented here. 
In the first, samples from a sub-set of sites (5 sites) were analysed for 23 elements, as well as 
organic carbon and carbonate content (of sediments). The analytical methods differ between the 
sediments and the plants. In the sediments, total carbon and nitrogen were determined by high 
temperature combustion in an atmosphere of oxygen using a Leco TruMAC (Matejovic 1997). 
Carbon was converted to CO2 and determined by infrared detection. Nitrogen was determined as N2 
by thermal conductivity detection. Inorganic C was determined by reacting the sample with acid in 
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a sealed container and measuring the pressure increase (Sherrod et al. 2002, Rayment and Lyons 
2011). Sufficient finely ground sample to contain no more than 0.8g CaCO3 equivalent was 
weighed into a 250 mL glass bottle, a tube containing 8mL 3M HCl and 3% ferrous chloride added 
and the bottle sealed.  The contents were mixed intermittently during a 1 hour period and the 
pressure in the bottle measured by piercing the septum with a needle attached to a pressure 
transducer. Total metals were analysed by acid digestion. These were determined by US EPA 
method 3051A (1998) microwave assisted acid digestion of sediments, sludges, soils and oils (US 
Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, DC.). The finely ground sample was digested in a 
microwave oven using a mixture of nitric acid and hydrochloric acid. The solution was then 
analysed for a wide range of elements by inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry 
(ICPOES). 
In the plants, total carbon and nitrogen was determined by high temperature combustion in an 
atmosphere of oxygen using a Leco TruMAC (Matejovic 1996). Carbon was converted to CO2 and 
determined by infrared detection. Nitrogen was determined as N2 by thermal conductivity detection 
(Matejovic 1996). ICP digest for minor and major elements. Plant samples are digested using tube 
block digestion, with nitric acid, at 140 °C for 8 hours. The solution is then analysed using 
inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICPOES) (Zarcinas and Cartwright 
1983, Zarcinas et al. 1983). 

2.4.2 Nitrogen is the primary limiting nutrient 

The C:N:P ratios of the filamentous algae and R. tuberosa were 26:1:1 and 31:1:1 when rounded to 
the nearest whole number. The ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus (N:P) ratios of the filamentous green 
algae indicates strong nitrogen limitation. An N:P ratio of less than 8.2 to 45 (average 16:1, 
Redfield ratio) is indicative of nitrogen limitation in algal communities (Klausmeier et al. 2004), 
while the average N:P stoichiometry of the filamentous algae was 0.95 indicating strong nitrogen 
limitation (Figure 21). The value is a little higher for benthic macrophytes, including macroalgae 
and seagrasses but a value of less than 24:1 is likely to indicate N-limitation (Atkinson and Smith 
1983, Duarte 1990). Carbon:nitrogen ratios (C:N) greater than 6.6 can also indicate whether 
nitrogen is available in surplus relative to carbon required for growth in algae (the Redfield ratio) 
and less than 20 in seagrasses (Duarte 1990). The C:N ratios 24.9 and 31.1 therefore provide further 
evidence of N-limitation in both the algae and in R. tuberosa (Figure 22).  
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Figure 20. Plot depicting the conceptual relationship of nutrient ratios and how they can be used to interpret primary 
limiting nutrients based on seagrasses as an example. When the ratio of nitrogen to phosphorus (N:P) is 24:1, the 
seagrass is likely to be ‘replete’ and when N:P is less than 24 then they are N-limited (Duarte 1990). The primary 
limiting nutrient is independent of N and P concentrations. Median tissue N concentration of seagrasses is 1.8% and 
values above this indicate high N availability; high N can occur when either N or P are limiting. The thresholds are 
different in plankton and macroalgae. 

DIN:DIP, which are the bioavailable fraction of the water column were <5:1 at most sites during 
the Millennium drought which indicates that bioavailable nutrients were also primarily nitrogen 
limited (Haese et al. 2009). In recent years, the CLLMM monitoring indicates that in the 
bioavailable forms of nitrogen in the water column remains primarily N-limited (DIN:DIP = 5.9). 
However, these water column nutrient ratios are considerably greater than those within the plant 
material, and the latter is a more direct measure of the biologically incorporated nutrients. 
 

 
Figure 21. Nitrogen to phosphorus ratios (N:P) in the algae community and in R. tuberosa in December 2016 (white 
dots) and March 2017 (black dots). The dashed line indicates the average N:P ratio for each species, and the purple 
shading shows the ratios indicative of nitrogen limitation (i.e. <16:1 in algae, and <24 in seagrass) 
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Figure 22. The carbon to nitrogen ratio (C:N) in filamentous algae and R. tuberosa in December 2016 (white dots) and 
March 2017 (black dots). The dashed line indicates the average C:N ratio for each species, and the purple shading 
shows the ratios indicative of nitrogen limitation (i.e. <6.6:1 in algae, and <20 in seagrass) 

The C:N:P ratio of the sediments were 88:0.1:1 on average based on total carbon, nitrogen and 
phosphorus. The N:P ratios of the sediments further indicate that nitrogen is the primary limiting 
nutrient.  

 
Figure 23. Nitrogen to phosphorus ratios in the sediment. The Redfield ratio is 16:1 below which indicates nitrogen 
limitation. This demarcation is not presented on the graph because it is too far off the scale.  

Previous investigations into nutrient pools and fluxes in the Coorong during the Millennium 
drought identified that the ratio of total nitrogen (TN) to total phosphorus (TP) is 15:1 (Grigg et al. 
2009) and particulate nitrogen (PN) to particulate phosphorus (PP) were consistently close to the 
Redfield ratio of 16:1 (Haese et al. 2009). This is similar to values from aquatic systems, rather than 
terrestrial systems (36:1), suggesting predominantly internal lake sources (algae and detritus) of 
nutrients. In recent years (2012 – 2016), the TN:TP ratio has been considerably higher and would 
indicate a switch to phosphorus limitation based on total nutrient availability (Mosley et al. 2017), 
rather than on the bio-available nutrient fractions. 
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2.4.3 Most of the nitrogen is dissolved organic nitrogen 

The total pool of nitrogen (TN) is highest in the southern lagoon compared to the north lagoon; 
however, the fraction of bio-available nitrogen (ammonium and nitrate/nitrite) is very low, 
particularly in the south lagoon.  

 

Figure 24. Total nitrogen in the Coorong in 2016. From (Mosley et al. 2017) 

TN ranges from 0.5 – 7.4 mg/L (Table 1) but values of up to 14 mg/L have been observed at Salt 
Creek south (Haese et al. 2009), reaching its maximum between 2004 and 2010 during the 
Millennium drought (Stone et al. 2016). TN is highest in the south lagoon (average = 3.890 mg/L) 
compared to the north lagoon (average = 1.076 mg/L) and further decreases towards the Murray 
Mouth. The return of higher flows and release through the barrages saw concentrations decline. TN 
concentrations are 4 times lower in the Salt Creek inflow than in the Coorong, and hence the release 
of water through the SEFRP also reduces TN in the South Lagoon by approximately 1mg/L 
(Mosley et al. 2017), but the SEFRP none-the-less adds nitrogen to the Coorong. TN concentrations 
remained elevated for 40km from the mouth of Salt Creek. This was associated with considerably 
increased Chlorophyll a (more than doubled), i.e. it stimulated phytoplankton productivity near Salt 
Creek, particularly early during the release (Stone et al. 2016, Mosley et al. 2017).  
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Figure 25. Total nitrogen in the Coorong South Salt Creek (black dots), Parnka Point (Red triangles), and Long Point 
(blue diamonds). From (Stone et al. 2016) 

Dissolved inorganic nitrogen is the most bioavailable form, and increases in DIN are typically 
responsible for the formation of plankton and macroalgae blooms. Dissolved inorganic nitrogen (as 
nitrate, nitrite and ammonium) are very low by comparison to other estuaries (Boynton and Kemp 
2008). Ammonium concentrations were 0.085 mg/L on average in historical records (CLLMM 
2003 – 2005) but reached 3.5 mg/L in 2005 (Grigg et al. 2009). Ammonium has been 0.020 mg/L 
on average in more recent years (CLLMM 2012-2015) and has been lower in the south lagoon 
(0.018 mg/L) compared to the north (0.025 mg/L). The ANZECC guideline for central south 
Australian estuaries is 0.05 mg/L, which is occasionally breached (Table 1). Nitrate and nitrite are 
also found in low concentrations. 
Nitrate/nitrite were historically 0.005 mg/L (CLLMM, Table 1). In recent times, the concentrations 
have also been generally low but due to some sharp increases in 2014 to 2016 when the range 
increased to 0.169 (Table 1). The ANZECC guideline for nitrate is 0.1 mg/L, which is rarely 
breached. These large increases occurred in both lagoons but were more pronounced in the north 
lagoon where the mean was 0.027 mg/L, and the range was 0.003 – 0.112 mg/L, compared to the 
south lagoon where the mean has been 0.009 mg/L and the range was 0.003 to 0.028 mg/L. The rate 
at which the DIN is supplied (i.e. transformed and made bioavailable) remains a research priority.  
DON is the largest pool of N within the Coorong (Haese et al 2009), a finding that is consistent 
with trends in marine systems in general (Gruber 2008), and together with particulate nitrogen, 
account for most of the nitrogen pool (Haese et al 2009). DON concentration correlates with 
salinity, such that DON is highest in the southern Coorong (Haese et al. 2009). Accumulation of N 
as DON is the likely cause of deficiency in N:P (i.e. low N:P) in the dissolved fraction. During the 
Millennium drought, DON ranged from 2 – 12 mg/L in the south lagoon and rarely exceeded 5 
mg/L in the north lagoon (Grigg et al. 2009). There are no recent data of DON only. The CLLMM 
monitoring analyses Kjeldahl nitrogen which includes particulate and dissolved organic nitrogen, so 
it is not possible to determine DON from the Kjeldahl. Because most of the N present is organic N 
(dissolved or particulate), Kjedahl N is almost equivalent to TN and follows a similar pattern (Table 
1).  
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2.4.4 There are internal sources of nutrients: flux rates 

There are internal sources of DIN in the southern Coorong from bacterial processing 
(ammonification) (Haese et al. 2009); however the benthic flux (release of NH4+ into the water 
column) were low (Haese et al. 2009). Those flux measurements were undertaken during the 
Millennium drought during low flow, and modelling indicates that there is more active 
biogeochemical processing in flow years compared to no flow years. Therefore, higher flux after 
2014, together with higher supply of nutrients from elevated flow could have enabled faster supply 
of DIN after 2014, and the biogeochemical processing during flow years requires validation. 
There is generally less flux of DIN from the north to the south estuary, compared to flux between 
the estuary and the north lagoon and the north lagoon and the ocean (Grigg et al. 2009, Mosley et 
al. 2017). However, there is exchange of TN, moving predominantly towards the south lagoon in 
wetter years (141 t/yr) while in dry years it moves from south to north (128 t/yr). The accumulation 
of TN in the southern lagoon is overwhelmingly attributed to transport from the north lagoon (Grigg 
et al 2009). The nitrogen is transported predominantly as chlorophyll a which can be used to 
estimate the Chla-N (Grigg et al. 2009). TN is mostly sourced from the lower lakes, but 
groundwater seeping into the south lagoon contributes significant biologically available N (Brookes 
et al. 2009). 

2.4.5 Phosphorus concentrations are generally below guidelines 

The total phosphorus (TP) pool of the water in the Coorong historically (2003 – 2005) was 0.171 
mg/L and has increased in recent years (2012 – 2016) to 0.218 mg/L (Table 1). The south lagoon 
has recently had higher TP (0.183 mg/L) compared to the north lagoon (0.078 mg/L) from 2012-
2016. The south lagoon is a sink for TP from the north lagoon (Grigg et al. 2009), though the 
exchange is very low and there is also an internal P sink in the south lagoon. Release from the 
Morella Basin through Salt Creek in 2014 did not increase TP as much as TN increased and 
therefore the TN:TP ratios were increased by the releases (Mosley et al. 2017).  
Filterable reactive phosphorus is the dissolved inorganic phosphorus (DIP) component. DIP was 
typically very low (0.012 mg/L) on average historically (2002 – 2005, Table 1) (Grigg et al. 2009), 
and has remained low in recent years (0.004 mg/L). The ANZECC guideline is 0.01 mg/L, and 
therefore DIP concentrations are generally below the guideline.  

2.4.6 There is a pool of nutrients in the sediments 

Total nitrogen in the sediments throughout the Coorong in December 2016 and March 2017 were 
measured to assess whether there were potential gradients in the supply of nutrients to benthic 
plants from the sediments. Total nitrogen concentration of the sediments was 0.03%. There was an 
increase in the sediment nitrogen content around Parnka Point (34 km), particularly in March 2017, 
and near Salt Creek in December 2016. Total phosphorus concentrations in the sediments of the 
Coorong were 82 mg/Kg on average, and were below detectable limits (40 mg/Kg) in most samples.  
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Figure 26. The percentage of nitrogen (%N), carbon (%C) and organic carbon (%org C) in sediments from samples 
collected throughout the Coorong in December 2016 and March 2017.  

2.5 Water temperature 

The median temperature was 16.7°C from 1998 to 2017 at Parnka Point (9.8 – 25.4°C), Snipe 
Island, and Long Point (Table 1). There is little variation among sites in median temperature and in 
temperature extremes. The water quality monitoring occurs at channel sites, and temperature 
extremes that exceed these ranges are likely to occur in the shallow Ruppia habitat.  

2.6 Turbidity and chlorophyll a concentrations exceed guidelines 

Turbidity across the distributional range of R. tuberosa (~Long Point to 12 South Salt Creek) 
ranged from 3.1 to 33.7 NTU (5 – 95th percentile), with a median value of 11 NTU in 2003 to 2005. 
Turbidity has more recently been similar, ranging from 2.7 – 51.2 NTU, median value of 11.0 NTU. 
Therefore, turbidity frequently exceeds the ANZECC guidelines for marine and estuarine waters of 
SA (the guideline is 0.5 – 10 NTU). Turbidity increased from 2004 to 2007, but was lower during 
the later parts of the Millennium drought. After return of flows, turbidity increased in 2014 at Long 
Point, and at Salt Creek and Parnka Point in 2015 (Stone et al. 2016)  

Chlorophyll concentrations were 16.0 µg/L on average (median) in 2003 – 2005, and were 10.0 
µg/L in 2012 – 2015 Table 1). Chlorophyll concentrations were also higher in the southern lagoon 
(median 16.0 µg/L) than in the northern lagoon (median 2.9 µg/L) (CLLMM data 2012 - 2015), 
which is probably due to flux from the north lagoon, low grazing pressure and evapo-concentration 
(Grigg et al. 2009). Low phytoplankton grazing and low top-down control coupled with high 
residence times (due to overwhelmingly net flow from north to south) leads to a persistent plankton 
community(Grigg et al. 2009). The ANZECC guideline for chlorophyll a is 5 µg/L for estuaries of 
south-central Australia, and this is frequently exceeded, particularly in the southern lagoon. 

2.7 Productivity in the water column indicates eutrophic conditions 

Productivity (net photosynthetic O2 consumption by plankton and algae and other primary 
producers) was moderate to high in the water column during the Millennium drought (Haese et al. 
2009). There was overall net production in the water column in both winter and summer, and 
productivity was highest in the south lagoon where productivity would be considered indicative of 
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‘eutrophic’ conditions (Haese et al. 2009). Sediment respiration rates were surprisingly low, and in 
winter were lower than sediment photosynthesis resulting in net productive sediments. In summer, 
respiration rates in the sediment were higher than photosynthesis and so they were not net 
productive.  

2.8 Knowledge gaps 

The following lists the key knowledge gaps about environmental conditions in the Coorong that 
affects our ability to make management recommendations for R. tuberosa.  

1. Flux of nutrients from sediment to the water column 
2. Groundwater nutrient inputs and changes to nutrient fluxes 
3. Rates of nutrient cycling and supply rates to plants including filamentous algae 
4. Organic carbon cycle with non-photosynthetic microbes in particular 
5. Temperature extremes in shallow habitat 
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Chapter 3.  Ruppia tuberosa 

3.1  Abstract 

Ruppia tuberosa is a small delicate plant that is hypersalinity tolerant, enabling it to survive in the 
Coorong as the dominant benthic macrophyte. Ruppia tuberosa displays an annual life cycle in the 
Coorong germinating in autumn following rainfall, then it grows and reproduces prior to senescence 
in late spring to early summer. It can reproduce either sexually through flowering and seed bank 
production, or asexually through turion formation and the seeds and turions remain as viable 
dormant propagules through the summer. Each of these life history stages are sensitive to changes 
in the environment and sub-optimal or unsuitable conditions can lead to failure to reproduce. 
Therefore it is necessary to understand the sensitivity and optimal conditions throughout its life 
cycle. A review of literature was used to identify the optimal environmental conditions for each of 
these life history stages, and these have been used to set the parameters for the habitat model 
(Chapter 5). Salinity and water level are the primary environmental controls on R. tuberosa 
condition and successful reproduction in the Coorong. Benthic light affects the rate of 
photosynthesis and the energy available for investment into growth, reproduction and expansion of 
distribution in most seagrasses; however, light thresholds for R. tuberosa were previously unknown. 
Two experiments were undertaken to test the effects of light on R. tuberosa biomass and density 
using light treatments (shading using shade cloth) in mesocosms. After eight weeks of light 
reduction, the light treatment providing only 5% of full sunlight led to a significant reduction in 
biomass (~50% reduction) compared to those at 36% to 100% sunlight. The 16% light treatment 
also showed a trend for a reduction in biomass, but it was not statistically significant. It was not 
expected to survive that long under heavy shading based on previous research into species with 
similar life-history traits i.e. ‘colonising’ species. Therefore, it is relatively shade tolerant and may 
survive by drawing on carbohydrate storage reserves as opportunistic or persistent species are able 
to do when shaded for the short-term. The light level needed to maintain growth over the long-term 
requires further investigation, in particular testing scenarios that mimic algal mats (shade intensity 
and duration) are a research priority.   

 

3.2 Ruppia tuberosa a small, delicate (sometimes) annual plant 

R. tuberosa is a small delicate annual that occurs primarily in temporary water bodies at shallow 
water depths and tolerates hypersalinity (Brock 1982a). It is distinguished from other species of 
Ruppia by the size of the leaves, and the morphology and size of the reproductive structures (Brock 
1982a). It is smaller and less robust than Ruppia megacarpa, and reaches lower overall biomass 
(Brock 1982b). The most distinguishing feature of R. tuberosa, are the starch filled turions that 
form from a swelling at the base of the leaf (Type I) or at the tip of the rhizome (Type II) (Davis 
and Tomlinson 1974, Brock 1982a). For a detailed description of the floristic traits of R. tuberosa 
see Robertson (1988). The genus Ruppia falls in the family Ruppiaceae and it is not always 
recognized as a seagrass because it can also occur in freshwater habitats (Waycott et al. 2014). It 
has been reported in a number of estuarine habitats in Australia (Congdon and McComb 1979, 
Brock and Shiel 1983), predominantly in temperate Australia.  
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3.3 The annual growth cycle of Ruppia includes both sexual and asexual 
reproduction 

Sexual reproduction is an essential part of the reproduction and resilience strategy of R. tuberosa 
(Kilminster et al. 2015). It is a surface pollinator, and therefore the peduncle (stalk supporting the 
inflorescence) extends to the air-water interface for pollination (Figure 27). The peduncle typically 
ranges from 3 – 30 cm in length (Robertson 1984), but may also originate from plants that are 
somewhat floating in the water column, which extends the depth the peduncle can reach (pers obs).  

 
Figure 27. R. tuberosa inflorescence releasing pollen at the air-water interface (left), inflorescences on extended or 
coiled peduncles (right).  

R. tuberosa also maintains dormant starch-filled organs as turions (perennating organs) between the 
active cycle of its growth (Brock 1982b, Paton et al. 2015b). Turions are defined as type I (swelling 
at the leaf base) and type II (swelling at the rhizome tip), with type II being larger (Brock 1982a). In 
stable populations, turions comprise a greater amount of the reproductive biomass (89%) compared 
to seeds (11%) (Brock 1983) (Figure 28). The eastern shore populations are shallow and rely on 
sexual reproduction, but populations on the western shore are predominantly asexual (Frahn and 
Gehrig 2015), and there are higher numbers of turions forming in those populations (Paton et al. 
2017). This is likely due to differences in the overall depth and width topography of the Coorong 
which affects the exposure profile of potential habitat. Type II turions have not been observed in the 
Coorong in the last few decades and type I turions are rarely observed, but increases in occurrence 
were observed in 2016 (Paton et al. 2015a, Paton et al. 2017). Turions easily detach from the parent 
plant and are dispersed (Brock 1982b) and they may be important for dispersal (Rogers and Paton 
2009).  

 
Figure 28. Total biomass development, and changes in the relative contribution to biomass from leaves, the 
rhizome, flowers and seeds. Adapted from Brock (1982b, 1983) which described perennial populations that formed 
turions annually in saline lakes in south-eastern South Australia. Populations in the Coorong do not form turions 
regularly under current flow regimes.  
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Management of R. tuberosa in the Coorong requires an understanding of its ‘annual’ growth cycle. 
Seeds germinate and turions sprout in autumn (Figure 29). It then grows and spreads, and ideally 
reproduces prior to senescence in late spring to early summer, either sexually through flowering and 
seed bank production, or asexually through turion formation. Only dormant parts (turions and 
seeds) survive through summer. Seeds are considered particularly important for recovery on 
ephemeral mud flats (Paton and Bailey 2014). Reproduction by seeds can also increase genetic 
diversity and resilience of seagrass populations (Reusch et al. 2005).   

 

Figure 29. Illustration of the R. tuberosa life cycle showing annual growth from both seeds and turions (Adapted from 
Davis and Tomlinson 1974, Brock 1982a).  

‘Perennial’ populations of R. tuberosa, in summer exposed habitat, are those that survive through 
summer as dormant turions, and continue growing in the following year. This is distinct from 
perennial populations, or other Ruppia species, such as R. megacarpa, which maintain leaves 
throughout the year (Brock 1983). The presence of Type II turions is an indicator of the formation 
of perennial populations of R. tuberosa as these larger more robust vegetative structures provide a 
greater resistance to the extreme conditions over the warmer months (Brock 1982b). The absence of 
Type II turions in the southern Coorong is likely to be because perennial populations are required 
for the plants to reach a maturity to form Type II turions. The effective loss of perennial populations 
prior to 2009 when water levels were lowered, resulted in the R. tuberosa populations being unable 
to develop sufficient turion maturity given the environmental conditions in the Coorong. Further 
experimental evidence testing if turion formation can be stimulated, based on our current 
understanding of the plants biology, represents a knowledge gap although a range of conditions has 
been reported (Figure 30). 
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Most, if not all the fully mature turions that survive through summer will regrow (Paton et al. 
2015b), as their viability under laboratory conditions can be 100% (Kim et al. 2013). However, they 
will only reach their full sprouting potential (~maturity) under optimal conditions as detailed in the 
following section. By contrast, viability of the seed bank varies but has been estimated at 30% 
(Brock 1982a) to 70% (Kim et al. 2013), except during the Millennium drought when it was as low 
as 1% (Rogers and Paton 2009; Paton and Bailey 2014). Greater seed mass has been associated with 
higher germination success (Kim et al. 2013). Not all seeds will germinate in the following year 
(Brock 1982b) but the full duration of their viability is not known. 
The production of a seed bank can be considered a critical management end point/management goal 
because R. tuberosa in the southern Coorong is an annual population, and up until 2014 was 
primarily reliant on seeds for annual growth cycles (Paton et al. 2015b). Therefore, past models that 
predicted the result of management intervention on water levels were based on the seeds produced 
(Ye et al. 2014). However, the turions of R. tuberosa were preferred as waterbirds food in 
historically grazed Ruppia meadows (Paton et al. 2001).  The establishment of populations that 
form turions is a desirable ecological target for managers. 
Flowering occurs in spring, but the specific environmental conditions needed to initiate flowering in 
R. tuberosa are unknown (Brock 1982b), but are likely to be caused by changes in temperature and 
light. Ruppia cirrhosa from the Mediterranean has plastic (highly variable) reproductive strategies 
such that annual populations on mudflats that dry up have a short reproductive window but high 
seed production (Gesti et al. 2005). By contrast, R. cirrhosa in permanently submersed water has a 
longer reproductive season but lower overall reproductive output (fewer seeds). A similar 
distinction in the reproductive strategies between annual and perennial growth responses of R. 
tuberosa in the Coorong may also occur, but this, and the conditions leading to turion formation 
requires further research.  

3.4 Environmental conditions that optimise Ruppia growth  

This section provides a description of the environmental requirements for completion of the annual 
life cycle of R. tuberosa based on a literature review. Species requirements for R. tuberosa and R. 
megacrapa have been previously summarised (Department of Environment and Heritage 2010), but 
since then there have been additional studies detailing the conditions for optimal growth and 
reproduction along with this study. 

3.4.1 Salinity affects and the annual life cycle of Ruppia 

The presence of adequate water levels for creating Ruppia habitat to occupy should always be 
viewed as the primary limiting factor to growth. Second to this, salinity is widely accepted as the 
dominant environmental condition affecting decline and recovery of R. tuberosa in the Coorong. 
Ruppia tuberosa is hypersalinity tolerant and its optimum salinity is also in the hypersaline range. 
This is a unique characteristic of R. tuberosa as most other Ruppia species tend to occur in systems 
that are brackish and influenced by pulses of freshwater (Brock 1982a, Fourqurean et al. 2003). 
Therefore, managing R. tuberosa for optimal salinity in this system brings a suite of challenges that 
cannot be inferred from Ruppia in other ecosystems. In order to understand how hypersalinity 
drives changes in Ruppia, it is necessary to consider the effects of salinity throughout its life-cycle 
(sensu Ye et al. 2014).  
A number of studies have tested the effects of salinity on R. tuberosa plant development, or 
assessed the effects of salinity based on in situ spatial and temporal variability in salinity and R. 
tuberosa abundance, extent and reproductive effort. For example, Minimum salinity (MIN SAL) in 
the preceding year (May – Nov), was the best predictor (XR2 for this was 0.637) of the percentage 
of sampling cores that contained R. tuberosa out of all environmental conditions (Rogers and Paton 
2009). The outcomes from those previous studies have been grouped into salinity ranges 
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(thresholds) that confer maximum, intermediate and minimum (i.e. zero or near zero) benefit to R. 
tuberosa (Table 2). The thresholds are also depicted in (Figure 30). Most of the field data used to 
identify salinity thresholds are from data collected during the Millennium drought when the system 
was in a state of decline. There is considerable value in these data providing more extreme limits to 
the thresholds that occur during times of extreme conditions. However, thresholds defined under 
these conditions are likely to represent sub-optimal conditions if applying them to set targets for 
building a thriving R. tuberosa population in the Coorong when conditions are improved.  
The upper salinity tolerance for R. tuberosa occurrence is widely cited as 230 g/L (e.g. Nicol 2005 
etc). This comes from a single mention of R. tuberosa occurring at salinities of up to 230 g/L 
(Brock 1982b) in salt pans around the Coorong but it was noted that there was “little active plant 
growth”. Furthermore, the methods associated with that salinity value (e.g. time of year of measure 
and sites) were not specified as the salt pans were not one of the sites in that study. During the 
Millennium drought, salinity in the Coorong reached 160 g/L at Tea Tree Crossing, past Salt Creek, 
in the southern Coorong when there were no R. tuberosa in July in 2009, which is typically a period 
of time for active growth suggesting that this exceeds a growth threshold. R. tuberosa can tolerate 
hypersalinity through osmoregulation, increasing proline (an amino acid) concentrations with 
salinity (Brock 1981). 
R. tuberosa has a reported salinity threshold for maximum abundance (biomass, shoot count, % 
cores containing R. tuberosa) of 30 – 123 g/L (Table 2). Thresholds for minimum abundance range 
from 91 – 230 g/L, and 25 – 62 g/L depending on the study. Therefore, the optimum salinities that 
do not also overlap with salinities that were also shown to lead to minimum R. tuberosa abundance 
are 30 – 90 g/L. The condition and resilience of R. tuberosa is influenced by filamentous green 
algae at low salinities (Lester et al. 2009, Rogers and Paton 2009). Therefore if Ulva abundances 
were low, then R. tuberosa could also produce abundant leaf and rhizome growth at salinities down 
to 19 g/L. The overall effect of environmental conditions including salinity as well as the presence 
of algae are tested using the habitat model in Chapter 5. 
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Table 2. Summary of salinity tolerance in Ruppia tuberosa. The effects of salinity are separated into maximum, intermediate and minimum benefits. The salinity 
tolerance is summarized for each stage of plant development. ~ indicates that values for these categories were not specifically cited in the document and were read 
from graphs.  

Stage Optimal Sub-optimal Un-suitable Range tested Method Notes References 
Seed 
germination 

42 g/L  
(24% germination) 

19 g/L 
(7% germination) 

0 g/L 
(1% germination) 

0 – 42 g/L Lab Only 3 salinities tested, included R. megacarpa so lower 
salinity ranges tested 

(Brock 1982a) 

10 – 40 g/L (in 
sediment)  
(50 - 65% 
germination).  

50 – 85 g/L  
(15 – 35% germination) 

95 – 180 g/L  
(0% germination) 

0 – 180 g/L Lab Values for germination in sediment given here. Study 
also reports on germination in water 

(Kim et al. 2013) 

5 d time to 
germination at 0-60 
g/L  

10 d at 75 g/L 15 d at 85 g/L 
 

0 – 85 g/L Lab Values for rates in sediment given here (the paper also 
has rates for ‘in-water’) 

(Kim et al. 2013) 

<85 g/L None given >85 g/L  Synthesis/ 
model 

Model input chosen for use in a R. tuberosa model Used in (Ye et al. 
2014) cited from 
Kim 2014 

Sprouting from 
turions 

20 – 75 g/L  
(55-75% sprouting) 

0, 85 – 120 g/L 
(15-48% sprouting) 

>120 g/L  
(0% sprouting).  
 

0 – 180 g/L Lab Previous salinity not given. They were stored in bags for 
5 months prior to trials, presumably dry.  

(Kim et al. 2013) 

0 – 60 g/L led to 
germination in 3-5 d.  

75 – 120 g/L led to 
germination in 8 d 
105 led to germination in 
13 – 24 d  

135 – 180 g/L led to no 
germination  
 

0 – 180 g/L Lab  (Kim et al. 2013) 

<125g/L  None given   Synthesis/ 
model 

Model input data taken from Kim 2014 (Ye et al. 2014) 
from Kim 2014 

Turion viability <130 g/L None given >130 g/L reduces viability by 
90% 

 Synthesis/ 
model 

Model input data taken from Kim 2013 (Ye et al. 2014) 
from Kim 2013 

Growth, Lateral 
extension 

*45 mS cm-1 in Aug - 
Oct 
45 – 75 mS cm-1 in 
Aug-Sep 
 (0.017-0.058 d-1)  

105 – 135 mS cm-1 
in Aug-Sep; 75 mS cm-1  
in Oct 
(0.03 – 0.012 d-1) 

165 mS cm-1 Aug – Oct 
105 – 135 Oct 
(0.003-0.042 d-1) 

45 – 165 mS 
cm-1 (~27-99 
g/L) in Aug to 
Oct 
 

Lab The effects of higher salinity became worse as the 
season progressed. Salinity was converted to TDS (g/L) 
for Figure 30, assuming temperature = 25°C 

(Kim 2014) Ch 4 

Occurrence/ 
shoot density 

 10 – 108 g/L    In situ Abundance not given, just habitat range. R. tuberosa 
occurred at up to 230 g/L in other Lakes, but not the 
study sites of that paper. Source of data for the 230 g/L 
is not clear.  

(Brock 1982a). 

19 – 70 g/L 
(~51 – 100% cover) 

70 – 90 g/L 
109 – 130 g/L 
(~6-50% cover) 

91 – 109 g/L 
≤5% cover 

19 – 124 g/L In situ There was a good explanation of data (73%) from this 
and water depth. Shoot density is expressed as percent 
cover, and was analysed in categories (1 – 5), which 
were back-transformed for this table 

(Kim et al. 2015) 

45 mS cm-1 Sep – Oct 
75 mS cm-1 Sep 

45 mS cm-1 Aug;  165 ms cm-1 in Oct 
(<1 g DW m-2). 

45 – 165 mS 
cm-1 (~27-99 

Lab/ 
mesocosm 

Biomass was higher at end (Kim 2014) Ch 4 
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Stage Optimal Sub-optimal Un-suitable Range tested Method Notes References 
(12 – 14 g DW m-2) 75 mS cm-1 Aug and 

Oct;  
105 – 135 Aug-Oct; 
165 Aug-Sep 
(1 – 4 g DW m-2) 

45 – 165 ms cm-1 in Nov (<1 
g DW m-2) 

g/L) in Aug to 
Nov 

It is hard to tell which treatments were significantly lower 
as no post-hoc conducted. Salinity was converted to 
TDS (g/L) for Figure 30, assuming temperature = 25°C 

30 – 80g/L 
 

  30 – 80 g/L Mesocosm The lower limit represents positive results during 
experimental conditions not field data. 

Waycott et al. in 
prep. 

  >230 g/L 
(0 plants) 

0 – 230 g/L Data 
compilatio
n 

This is a threshold for R. tuberosa existence.  In (Ye et al. 
2014), from Brock 
1982a 

 13 – 230 g/L   Literature 
review 

 (Nicol 2005) 

(% cores with 
Ruppia) 

72 – 98 g/L (previous 
year) 
(~45 – 55% cores) 

55 – 71, 99 – 165 g/L 
(previous year) 
(11-45% cores) 

25 – 55 g/L; 140 – 165 g/L 
(previous year) 
(<10% cores) 

25 – 165 g/L 
(previous year) 

Statistical 
model 

Predicted values for %cores are derived from a 
statistical model (Non-parametric Multiplicative 
Regression) based on in situ monitoring data. Based on 
previous year salinity.  

(Rogers and 
Paton 2009) 

95 – 123 g/L 
(52% of cores) 

97 – 176 g/L 
(23% of cores) 

32 – 62 g/L 
(<1% of cores) 

Max salinity  32 
– 176 g/L 

Statistical 
model of 
collated 
data 

This was a Classification and Regression Tree analysis 
on compiled biological and environmental data. The 
Coorong was split into regions, and the region with 
highest R. tuberosa ‘Average hypersaline’ in the 
southern Basin) had max Salinity of 123.28 (hence 
shown as <). Lowest R. tuberosa was at marine salinity. 
Minimum in each range from Table 22.4, Upper from 
Table 22.2 

(Lester and 
Fairweather 2010) 

Flowering  >50 g/L    There was a note in this paper that R. tuberosa was the 
only species to flower above 50 g/L (other Ruppia 
species did not). There is no further detail provided.  

(Brock 1982a) 

47 – 62 g/L 
(11 – 50% cover) 

62 – 70 g/L 
(<10% cover) 

35 – 47g/L, 70 – 130g/L 
(0 flowers) 

35 – 130g/L In situ Good explanation of data (76%), mostly by salinity and 
water depth. 
Flower density is expressed as percent of surface 
covered by flowers, and was analysed in categories (1-
5), which were back-transformed for this table 

(Kim et al. 2015) 

45 – 75 ms cm-1 in 
Sep only 
(45 – 60 flowers m-2) 

No intermediate 45 – 75 mS cm-1 in Aug and 
Oct; 105 – 165 ms cm-1 Aug 
to Oct  
(0 flowers m-2) 

45 – 165 mS 
cm-1 (~27-99 
g/L) in Aug to 
Nov  

Lab/ 
mesocosm 

Salinity was converted to TDS (g/L) for Figure 30, 
assuming temperature = 25°C 

(Kim 2014) Ch 4 

 <100g/L 
(>0 flowers) 

>100g/L 
(0 flowers) 

0 – 230 g/L Data 
compilatio
n 

Maximum salinity for reproduction is given as <100 g/L 
based on literature review.  

In (Ye et al. 
2014). Original 
source not clear  

Turion density 124 – 160 g/L 
(12,000 m-2) 

70 – 124 g/L 
(1 – 12,000 m-2) 

25 – 70 g/L 
(0 m-2) 

25 – 160 g/L In situ Only 43% of the data explained by salinity and depth, 
very distinct peak. Statistical model was a non-
parametric multiplicative regression (NPMR). 

(Kim et al. 2015)  
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Stage Optimal Sub-optimal Un-suitable Range tested Method Notes References 
45 – 135 ms cm-1 

(~400 – 1000 m-2) 
165 ms cm-1 

(~100 m-2) 
None 45 – 165 ms cm-

1 
Pond Tended to decline from 45 to 135 ms cm-1 but because 

of variance in data they aren’t likely to be significantly 
different.  

(Kim 2014) Ch 4 

Seed bank 26 – 62 g/L 
(~20,000-25,000 
seeds m-2) 

~62 – 75 g/L 
(5,000-10,000 seeds m-

2) 

~ >75g/L 
(0 seeds m-2) 

25 – 160 g/L In situ data  Model explaining variance was weak (27% explained). 
Statistical model was a non-parametric multiplicative 
regression (NPMR).  

(Kim et al. 2015) 

45 – 75 ms cm-1 
(~150 – 280 seeds m-

2) 

No intermediate 105 – 165 ms cm-1 
(0 seeds) 

45 – 165 ms cm-

1 
Pond 
experiment 

Salinity was converted to TDS (g/L) for Figure 30, 
assuming temperature = 25°C 

(Kim 2014) Ch 4 

Photosynthesis 
(Fv/Fm) 
(Ion toxicity) 

20 – 40 mg Na g DW-1 
(~0.57 – 0.67)  

40 – 75 mg Na gDW-1 
(~0.48 – 0.64) 

75 – 95 mg Na g DW-1 
(0.39 – 0.56) 

20 – 95 mg Na g 
DW-1 

 Ion toxicity values are internal cellular ion 
concentrations. Results are presented as logarithmic 
equations, not ANOVA’s. 
Responses depended on season (hence overlapping 
ranges) 

(Kim 2014) Ch 5 

* Kim 2014, chapter 4 reported salinity in units of ms cm-1, which were converted to TDS g/L assuming T=25°C
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Information on optimal times for flowering, turion formation, germination and sprouting comes 
largely from experimental work, which was not strongly influenced by the range of in situ 
conditions during the Millennium drought. Turions are the most salinity tolerant plant phase, 
reaching maximum density at 124 – 160 g/L and lowest densities at 25 – 70 g/L (Kim et al 2015, 
Table 2). Therefore, turion density increases with salinity (based on nonparametric multiplicative 
regressions) (Kim et al 2015). Late spring when turions are formed, is a period of increasing salinity 
as water levels drop, and the experimental evidence suggests that this is not only tolerated, but 
optimal for turion formation. However, this conclusion is based on just one study. 
Optimal flowering salinity, which tends to occur at the same time of year as turion formation (i.e. 
spring), requires lower salinities reaching maximum densities at 47 – 62 g/L, but can occur at 
intermediate densities up to 70 g/L. The time it takes for turions to develop is unknown. Therefore, 
the salinity in the later part of the season could influence the relative production of flowers and 
turions, and whether growth in the following year is dominated by sprouting from turions or 
germination from seeds.  
Sprouting from turions and from seeds requires the lowest salinity of the life cycle. Maximum seed 
germination rate occurs at 10 – 40 g/L, but previous exposure to extreme salinities (105 – 180 g/L) 
can increase germination rate (to 100% germination) and affect the optimal salinity range for 
sprouting, presumably because the osmotic shock increases seed swelling and cracking of the seed 
case (Kim et al. 2013, Strazisar et al. 2013). A similar high to low salinity shock also significantly 
increased germination of Ruppia maritima seeds (Strazisar et al. 2013). Therefore, a period of 
extreme salinity during the dormant Summer phase can increase seed germination. The time taken 
for germination is also increased at higher salinities (Kim et al. 2013), which effectively reduces the 
growing season (Table 2). Furthermore, low and slowly increasing salinity promoted development 
of germinated seeds (Strazisar et al. 2013). Therefore, prolonged high salinity delays germination 
and sprouting of turions (Paton et al. 2015b) and also the overall rate of germination and growth 
rate if it stays elevated.  
Sprouting from turions also requires lower salinity than the requirements needed for their 
formation. Presumably this is because of the osmostic changes required to swell and rehydrate the 
meristematic tissue. In one study, maximum sprouting from turions (55 – 75% of turions sprouted) 
occurred at 20 – 75 g/L (Kim et al 2013, Table 2). When exposed to extreme salinity (135 – 165 
g/L) just prior to sprouting, the sprouting rate declined dramatically (5 – 10%).  
There is also some evidence that optimal salinity can be affected by the time of the year, not just the 
life cycle stage. For example, the optimum salinity for leaf production and lateral extension, was 45 
– 75  mS cm-1 in August – September, but in October it was reduced to 45 mS cm-1. October is 
considered the time when leaves are senesced in favour of flowering and turion formation (Brock 
1982). Similarly, flowering was optimised at 45 – 75 mS cm-1 in September only, but in August and 
October, there was no effect of salinity as there was no flowering. Therefore, the effect of salinity 
depends on the time of year not just stages of development, but the same stage of the life cycle is 
affected differently depending on the time of year.  
The optimal salinity for turion formation appears to be considerably higher than for flowering, and 
slightly higher for turion sprouting than for seed germination (Figure 30). Therefore, salinity targets 
could depend on the management objective (seed or turion formation). For example, the preferred 
salinity from a management context will depend on the recovery phase; while R. tuberosa is still in 
the early phases of recovery (i.e. in 2017), seed production could increase R. tuberosa abundance as 
each plant can produce multiple flowering stalks and each of these produces up to 10 seeds (Paton 
et al. 2015b), with a viability of 30 – 70% (Brock 1982b, Kim et al. 2013). After plant density has 
increased, higher salinity could promote turion formation, which is critical food for water birds. The 
amount of data informing the turion formation thresholds is very limited. There is a considerable 
gap in understanding of the conditions that lead to turion formation, as well as the Ruppia 
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population dynamics (e.g. annual vs perennial meadows, genetic/species pre-disposition to turion 
formation) that have been associated with dense turion formation.   
 

 

Figure 30. Summary of optimal salinity for different stages of the R. tuberosa life cycle as adapted from Table 2. This is 
separated into optimal conditions for sexual reproduction (flowers and seed germination in blue), or by turion formation 
(in orange). Darker shades indicates the optimal salinity while lighter shades indicate sub-optimal conditions. 
Unsuitable conditions are not indicated on this figure. These salinity thresholds were also used for the parameterization 
of the R. tuberosa habitat suitability model (Chapter 5).  

3.4.2 Water level and desiccation affects completion of the annual life cycle 

Water level is widely regarded as the other most critical environmental condition to maintain R. 
tuberosa populations in the southern Coorong. Water level is inextricably linked to salinity in the 
Coorong, and as such, a number of studies have found that the best statistical or deterministic 
models included both salinity and water level (Kim et al. 2015, Rogers and Paton 2009, Ye et al. 
2014). Water level changes by 1m annually in the south lagoon, but it changes less in the north 
lagoon (Paton et al. 2015b). However, meteorological conditions can also create short-term 
fluctuations in water depth, by 10 – 20 cm (Paton et al. 2015b). Water level affects desiccation at 
the shallowest limit, and it affects light available for photosynthesis at the deepest edge of the 
range. This section will focus on the risk of desiccation caused by falling water levels.  
There is limited data on the effects of water level and desiccation on R. tuberosa populations 
because it is more difficult to test experimentally. Furthermore, most R. tuberosa monitoring is 
undertaken in July when water levels are typically at their peak.  
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Table 3. Effects of water depth on R. tuberosa at each life history stage for which there is data. Due to a paucity of data, 
there is no intermediate category provided. The lowest range includes the intermediate and zero values. Australian 
height datum (AHD) = mean sea level. 

Stage Optimal Un-suitable Data type Notes References 
Seed 
germination 

Seed coat damage 
(wetting/drying) 
increased germination 

Did not sprout in 
permanent water 
treatments* 

 Seeds underwent 2 cycles of wetting 
and drying. Mechanical damage did not 
increase germination. *lack of sprouting 
in permanent water was thought to be 
an experimental design issue 

(Brock 1982a) 

Sprouting 
from turions 

>+0.2 m AHD in May 
June 

<0.2 m   In (Ye et al. 
2014). Source 
Kim 2013 

Occurrence Dominant at 0.4 – 0.7 
m 
Also occur at 0.3 – 0.9 
m 

0 – 0.2, >0.9 Monitoring 
data 

 (Paton et al. 
2015b) 

0 - 0.3 m >0.3 m   (Brock 1982a) 
Permanence of water 
for 4 –12 months 

<4 months water   (Brock 1982a) 

0.2 – 0.6 m 0.0 – 0.2, 0.6 – 1.0 m In situ Salinity explained most of the variation 
in this model (73% in total) 

(Kim et al. 2015) 

Tidal range < 0.5 m Tidal range > 0.5 m  Ecosystem 
state model 

0.5 m distinguishes between marine (no 
R. tuberosa) and hypersaline. From a 
Logic tree that grouped ecosystem 
states based on multiple environmental 
conditions. 

(Lester and 
Fairweather 
2009) 

Water level < 0.37 m 
AHD  

Water level <0.09 m 
AHD  

Ecosystem 
state model 

Water level distinguishes between 
healthy and unhealthy hypersaline. 
From a Logic tree that grouped 
ecosystem states based on multiple 
environmental conditions using AHD. 

(Lester and 
Fairweather 
2009) 

0.2 – 0.6 m 0.8 – 1.0 m In situ Monitoring data Frahn and 
Gehrig 2015 

Flowering 0.1 – 0.4 m 0 – 0.1, 0.4 – 1.0 m In situ Good explanation of data (76%), mostly 
by salinity and water depth.  

(Kim et al. 2015) 

Turions – 0.4 m 0 – 0.1, 0.4 – 1.0 m In situ Very distinct peak, probably driven by 
one site. Salinity and depth explained 
43% of data.  

(Kim et al. 2015) 

Seed bank – 0.4 m  
Lower densities at 0.4 
– 0.8 m 

0.8 – 1.0 m In situ Only explained 27% of variation in data 
with salinity.  

(Kim et al. 2015) 

 
In general, R. tuberosa requires water for at least 4 months of the year. It occurs at depths from 0.1 
m to 1.0 m but it occurs at greatest densities of 0.2 – 0.7 m (Table 3). Depth profiles from southern 
lakes (Little Dip Lake) from the early 1980s show that R. tuberosa biomass has, in recent history, 
been greatest in very shallow water even prior to the Millennium drought. It rarely occurs at depths 
less than 0.2 m due to the adverse effects of desiccation on the plants. Seeds and turions do sprout at 
shallowest depths, but do not survive due to short-term changes in water level caused by wind 
(Paton et al. 2015b).  
There is limited published information on the occurrence of flowers and turions over the R. 
tuberosa depth range; however, given the sampling design of the annual winter and summer 
monitoring along depth gradients (e.g. Paton et al. 2015a, Paton et al. 2017), further data is likely to 
be available. Flowers and turions only occur at depths of 0.1 – 0.4 m, despite R. tuberosa growing 
at deeper sites in that same study (Kim et al 2015). Seeds were found at deeper sites, which could 
indicate transport of seeds by water movement. Sexual reproduction is particularly sensitive to 
changing water levels. Therefore, it needs to grow in shallow water for successful sexual 
reproduction, but desiccation limits its upper distribution and threatens the completion of the 
reproductive cycle.  
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The timing of changes in water level (in particular falling water levels), is essential for the success 
of both sexual and asexual reproduction (Department of Environment and Heritage 2010) because a 
drop in water level in Spring can prevent reproduction. Years with little or no water release are 
therefore likely to restrict reproductive success (Paton et al. 2015b). The timing of onset and the 
duration of flowering is not well known as monitoring is not typically undertaken at that time of 
year although the work of Brock (1982b, 1983) provides an excellent baseline, albeit from more 
than 30 years ago. Kim (2014) measured flowering only in September and Brock (1982) recorded 
flowering in the southern lakes (Little Dip lake) in September and November. In late November 
2016 (26th November), R. tuberosa was flowering profusely at many sites in the southern Coorong 
and at Lake Cantara, though it was an unusually wet year with high water levels maintained late in 
the year. Therefore, maintaining water levels for extended periods in the season might enable a 
prolonged flowering season (M. Waycott pers. comm.). As the timing of flowering and turion 
formation could also be affected by other environmental conditions (e.g. salinity and temperature), 
a rapid response measure for assessing the stage of the reproductive cycle (or turion formation), 
could be used to gauge an appropriate time for water levels to be allowed to fall. 

3.4.3 Water temperature could affect timing of optimal water levels 

Temperature exerts a strong control over seagrass growth and development. This is particularly 
evident in 1. temperate habitats, and 2. annual populations (Pulich 1985, Bulthius 1987, 
Zimmerman et al. 1989, Masini et al. 1995, Santamarı ́a and Hootsmans 1998). For example, water 
temperature was the only variable (out of salinity, temperature, DIN) to significantly (p<0.05) affect 
growth of R. maritima in the United States (Dunton 1990). Based on R. drepanensis and R. 
maritima (Table 4), growth and biomass development occurs rapidly in response to increasing 
temperatures in winter and early spring (Pulich 1985, Santamarı ́a and Hootsmans 1998). Their 
response to temperature is so fast, that R. maritima reached its peak in biomass 3 to 4 months earlier 
than the co-occurring seagrass species Halodule wrightii (Pulich 1985). As water temperature 
affects growth, changes in temperature could affect progression through the annual growth cycle of 
R. tuberosa and the optimal timing for sea level and salinity changes.  
The optimum temperature for photosynthesis of Ruppia sp. is approximately 20 – 23ºC (Table 4). 
Ruppia has some capacity to acclimate to increasing spring temperatures, at temperatures that are 
≥30ºC biomass declines, and if sustained, there may be no reproductive output (Santamarı ́a and 
Hootsmans 1998). Water temperatures in the water quality monitoring sites range from 9.8 to 
25.4ºC (Table 1); however, the shallow waters that R. tuberosa inhabits would experience much 
more extreme temperature, both cool and hot (Collier and Waycott 2014), but these and the effects 
on R. tuberosa are as yet un-documented. 
Thermal stress can also be a risk for seagrasses growing near their thermal limit (Seddon et al. 
2000, Marbá and Duarte 2010, Collier and Waycott 2014, Pedersen et al. 2016). Seagrasses increase 
productivity (photosynthesis and growth) with increasing temperature up to an optimum, and then 
productivity rapidly declines at temperatures that exceed the optima (Adams et al. 2017). In general, 
seagrasses maintain optimum temperature for photosynthesis and growth at temperatures that are 
lower than ambient summer temperatures, which avoids thermal stress (Table 3). While some 
species acclimate to ambient water temperature, for example Z. marina has different thermal optima 
across its latitudinal range (Lee et al. 2007), there is limited thermal acclimation between seasons, 
and even across latitudes in some other species (Zimmerman et al. 1989, Adams et al. 2017, Collier 
et al. In prep). With increasing ambient temperatures and increasing frequency of extreme 
temperatures particularly in very shallow habitats, thermal stress also needs to be considered for its 
potential to affect R. tuberosa recovery in the Coorong.  
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Water temperature can also act additively or synergistically with other environmental stressors. For 
example, elevated temperature can exacerbate the effects of light stress (Collier et al. 2011, Collier 
et al. 2016), sediment redox conditions (sulphides) (Koch et al. 2007), environmental toxicants 
(Wilkinson et al. 2017) and desiccation (Seddon and Cheshire 2001). Therefore, water temperature 
and future changes in temperature and the impacts of temperature extremes could affect R. tuberosa 
recovery in the Coorong.  
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Table 4. Summary of literature sourced evidence on temperature effects on Ruppia species.  

Species Ambient 
temp 

Attribute Optimal Sub-optimal Minimal Range 
tested 

Data 
type 

Notes References 

The Coorong Median = 16.7 ºC, Range = 9.8 – 25.4 In situ No information on optimal 
temperatures for R. 
tuberosa are available 

 

R. drepanensis 
(annual, 
Mediterranean) 

20 – 35ºC Net production (ug 
O2 gAFDW-1) 

20 ºC 
(72-82 ug O2 gAFDW-
1) 

10 ºC 
(65-68 ug O2 gAFDW-1) 

30 ºC 
(7 – 56 ug O2 
gAFDW-1) 

10-30 ºC Lab Was measured on plants 
growing at ambient (A) 
temperature of A20 ºC and 
A30 ºC. If not specified, 
there was no difference 
among ambient 
treatments. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Biomass was higher at 30 
ºC from 50 – 80 days, but 
was similar to 14 ºC for 1-
50 and 80 – 120 days) 

(Santamarıá and 
Hootsmans 1998) 

Respiration (ug O2 
gAFDW-1) 

10 ºC (A30 ºC) 
10 – 20 ºC (20 ºC) 
(22 – 27 ug O2 
gAFDW-1) 

20 ºC (ambient 30 ºC) 
(45 ug O2 gAFDW-1) 

30 ºC 
54 – 75 ug O2 
gAFDW-1) 

Light compensation 
(umol m-2 s-1) 

10ºC 
(14 – 20 umol m-2 s-1) 

20ºC 
(29 – 46 umol m-2 s-1) 

30ºC 
(97 – 214 umol m-2 
s-1) 

Half saturation 
constant (umol m-2 
s-1) 

10 ºC 
(91 – 97 umol m-2 s-1) 

20 – 30 ºC (A20) 
20 ºC (A20) 
(170 – 268 umol m-2 s-1) 

30 ºC 
(A30) 
(368 umol m-2 s-1) 

Flowering 20 ºC 
(80 – 90 % of plants) 

14 ºC 
(10 – 20% of plants) 

30 ºC 
(0%) 

Biomass 20 ºC 
(640mg AFDW) 

14, 30 ºC 
(240 – 320mg AFDW) 

 

Ruppia maritima 
(Chesapeake 
Bay, perennial) 

1 – 30 ºC Photosynthetic 
capacity 
(umol 02 mg 
chlorophyll-1 min-1) 

23 – 26 ºC 
(0.64 – 0.67) 
 

19, 30 ºC 
(0.56 – 0.58) 

8 – 14 ºC 
(0.39 – 0.47) 

8 – 30 ºC  Table 4, Fig 3 (Evans et al. 1986) 

Ruppia maritima 
(Louisiana USA, 
perennial) 

19 – 32 ºC Biomass (g DW m-2) 29 ºC 
(160 gDW m-2) 

24 – 28 ºC, 30 – 32 ºC 
(120 – 150 gDW m-2) 

18 – 23 ºC 
(60 – 110 gDW m-2) 

18 – 32 ºC In situ Based on seasonal growth 
dynamics at Red Fish Bay 

(Pulich 1985) 
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3.4.4 Light limitation caused by turbidity or algal mats affects seagrass biomass and distribution 

Light is essential for primary production of benthic habitats and increasing benthic light is 
associated with faster photosynthetic rates and increases in growth, biomass and reproduction 
(Bulthuis 1983, Collier et al. 2009, Collier et al. 2012). Seagrass depth limits are typically 
determined by the minimum light requirement (Dennison 1987) and light limitation could be 
restricting the colonization depth of R. tuberosa (currently limited to 0.9 to 1.0 m in the Coorong); 
however, the deeper edge of  R. tuberosa populations are rarely investigated in the Coorong and so 
the depth limits and how they relate to water quality and light availability are unknown. Very early 
work investigating the growth of Ruppia in the Coorong by Lucas and Womersley (1973) identified 
a preliminary association with algal shading and effective turion formation. In addition, matt 
forming algae, Cladophora sp. was recorded in some sections of the southern Coorong (Lucas and 
Womersley, 1973). It is likely that these investigations have not continued due to the requirement 
by Ruppia for adequate water levels to grow which that it is the primary limiting factor in the 
survival of Ruppia in the Coorong ecosystem.  
Seagrass abundance generally increases with water quality and benthic light (Collier et al. 2007, 
Petus et al. 2014) higher light is likely to support more abundant growth and faster recovery of R. 
tuberosa. As light is reduced, seagrasses will make some physiological changes to compensate for 
lower light, but with prolonged exposure will shed leaves and shoots, thus reducing abundance 
(Ralph et al. 2007, Collier and Waycott 2014, Collier et al. 2016). A Ruppia species in south-
western Australia had significantly reduced biomass from a 20% reduction in light after 250 days, 
but over shorter periods of time (e.g. 112 days) a larger reduction of light (70%) can be tolerated 
(Congdon and McComb 1979), but such reduction would severely hamper reproduction (McMahon 
et al. 2013). An annual population, such as R. tuberosa in the Coorong, which is quickly growing 
and needs to flower and set seed (or turions) is likely to have a much higher light requirement than a 
stable population which can absorb temporary reductions in light.  
Benthic light is also affected by epiphytes and macrophyte blooms. The dense matts of filamentous 
algae that form under certain conditions in the Coorong could further shade R. tuberosa and 
constrain its growth and reproductive success. The response of R. tuberosa to reduced light, and 
light thresholds leading to loss were unknown and were investigated as part of an associated 
project.  

3.4.5 Biomass of R. tuberosa is reduced by shading: experimental results 

3.4.5.1 Experimental set-up 

Ruppia tuberosa and Lepilaena sp. grow in a mixed community and are essentially 
indistinguishable when not flowering. Cores of the community were collected from the southern 
Lagoon of Lake Cantara, The Coorong, South Australia. Plants were collected by inserting a 150 ´ 
75 mm PVC pipe into the sediment to a depth of 6 cm (below the root zone). Cores were stored in 
PVC pipe and placed in large plastic bins covered with a wet hessian bag to prevent desiccation 
whilst in transit.  Extracted cores were then replanted in 25 ´ 25 ´ 10 cm square pots lined with 
polyester fabric to allow water flow but prevent sediment loss. Cores were planted surrounded by 
sand at a density of six cores per pot. The R. tuberosa pots were kept in 1000 L tanks under natural 
light at salinity that matched that of the water they were collected from (18 ppt). From here, salinity 
was slowly increased until seawater salinity was reached (35 ppt). Thereafter the tanks were kept in 
seawater on a flow-through system that exchanged the water in each tank approximately twice per 
day. 
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There were two experiments conducted under shading, the first conducted at marine salinity (35 
ppt), the second conducted at high salinity (80 ppt). The objectives of experiment 1 were to test the 
shading thresholds leading to changes in the abundance and morphology of R. tuberosa. Six light 
treatments were applied by placing a wire dome shaped frame over each pot and attaching shade 
cloth (Figure 31). The light treatments were set up to test an estimated 100%, 86%, 63%, 38%, 16% 
and 5% of full sunlight by using different densities of shade cloth. The shades were cleaned weekly 
to minimise shading effects caused by any incidental algal overgrowth. There were five replicate 
tanks and each tank contained two replicates of each light treatment (n = 10). The experiment was 
run for 8 weeks. 

Over the experiment, the average daily light (mol m-2 d-1) was 21.1 (logger based data). The 
measured light levels (as percentage of full sunlight) were: 100%=86%, 100%=67%, 63%=49%, 
38%=30%, 16%=12%, 5%=4% [note text and figures contains former values at present so cross 
referencing is required until full text updated]. 

  
Figure 31. The R. tuberosa benthic community were collected in cores and planted into pots (left) with shade treatments 
applied as domes with different shade intensity (right).  

The objectives of experiment 2 were to further test the effect of shading under high salinity 
conditions. Therefore, after 10 weeks of shading one pot from each shade treatment (i.e. n = 5, 
removing the 86% treatment i.e. n = 0) was transferred to a high salinity (80 ppt) treatment while 
retaining the shading level. Salinity was increased from 35 ppt to 80 ppt over 10 days. In addition, 5 
replicate pots of R. tuberosa that had been growing under full sunlight (i.e. not shaded) were also 
transferred to the high salinity and had shading applied, the experiment was run for four weeks. The 
above ground biomass was clipped to just above sediment level to return all treatments to a 
equivalent shoot cover at the time the pots were placed in the tanks for the start of the higher 
salinity treatment. 

 

3.4.5.2 Morphology and density  

In both experiments, shoot density and flower density were counted in each pot once a week for 8 
weeks (shading) and 4 weeks (salinity). Leaf length of 10 leaves were randomly selected and their 
length measured (mm) from the base of the leaf. After 8 weeks one replicate of each light treatment 
was destructively harvested and the above-ground biomass, dried at 60ºC and weighed. As an 
additional measure, fresh leaf samples were harvested from each treatment for examination of leaf 
width and leaf cell size; however, analysis of these additional samples was ongoing at the time of 
this report being submitted. Only shoot density and biomass data are presented here. 
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3.4.5.3 Statistical analysis 

The differences in shoot count between light treatments over time were tested using linear mixed 
effects models according to the following: variable ~ light*week, random = list(~1|tank, ~1|pot). 
Light treatment group and time (weeks) were treated as fixed effects and pot (two replicates per 
tank) and tank were random effects (only week 8 data for leaf length is shown here). The response 
variables were log transformed prior to analysis. Correlation between observations on individual 
pots over time was accounted for using a first-order regressive term. Likelihood ratio tests were 
used to evaluate evidence for temporal correlation. Planned contrasts were used to compare the light 
treatments with the control. If time effects were found planned sequential contrasts were used to 
compare temporal changes within light treatment groups. Shoot density was analysed with Poisson 
variance and log link functions. Model details and planned contrasts were conducted as described 
above. All analyses were conducted in R statistical software.  

3.4.5.4 Results and discussion 

There was a significant (p <0.001) effect of the light treatment on biomass of R. tuberosa after 8 
weeks of shading. Biomass was significantly reduced in the 5% light treatment compared to the 36, 
63, 86 and 100% light treatment. Biomass in the 5% light treatment was not lower than the 16% 
light treatment which also showed a trend for reduced biomass but it was not significant (p > 0.05). 
Fast-growing species such as R. tuberosa (classified as ‘colonising’ species; (Kilminster et al. 2015) 
are thought to have only small pools of reserves and be sensitive to small reductions in light and 
suffer complete mortality after 3 to 5 weeks depending on water temperature (Collier et al. 2016). 
This experimental work shows that R. tuberosa was more tolerant of shading than could have been 
predicted based on its growth form as a colonizing species, but it was none-the-less sensitive to 
shading. 
Reduced biomass after 8 weeks of shading is consistent with the results of an in situ shading 
experiment conducted on a Ruppia sp. from southwestern Australia. In that study, after 96 days (~ 
12 weeks) shade treatments with less than 20% light caused a significant (50%) reduction in 
biomass (but this was conducted in situ so there may have been an additional light reduction from 
turbidity that was not quantified). Seagrasses are able to survive short periods of light limitation 
because they store carbohydrates which can be remobilised when photosynthetic rates are not 
sufficient to maintain cellular processes (Burke et al. 1996). But as these reserves are exhausted, the 
light level needed to sustain healthy seagrass populations increases (Congdon and McComb 1979, 
Collier et al. 2016). Therefore, R. tuberosa in the Coorong may require higher light levels than is 
indicated by this study and highly turbid water or a filamentous green algae bloom sustained for 
many months could have a greater effect on biomass. 
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Figure 32. Biomass and shoot count of R. tuberosa after 8 weeks of exposure to shade treatments ranging from 5 to 
100% of full sunlight. (n = 10 ± S.E.) 

Shoot density was significantly affected by the light treatment (p = 0.003) and week (p < 0.001), as 
well as the interaction between light and week (p = 0.011). There was a reduction in shoot density 
in all treatments over the 8 weeks, becoming significant (p < 0.05) on week 6 (Figure 32).  At the 
end of the experiment after 8 weeks of shading, the response of shoot density to the light treatment 
was the opposite to biomass. Shoot density was significantly higher in the 16% light treatment than 
at 36% and 86% light, and there was a trend for higher shoot density in the 5% treatment but this 
was not significant (Figure 32). Morphological and cellular level changes under the low light 
treatments would have facilitated the increase in shoot density, while reducing biomass. Further 
investigations are being conducted on these morphological responses.  

 
Figure 33. Shoot count of R. tuberosa over 8 weeks of exposure to shade treatments ranging from 5 to 100% of full 
sunlight. (n = 10 ± S.E.)  

Shaded pots of R. tuberosa were transferred to a high salinity (80 g/L) to identify the effects of high 
salinity on the response to long exposure (14 weeks) and short exposure to shading (4 weeks). 
There was a significant interaction between exposure duration and the light treatment (light ´ 
exposure p = 0.012). R. tuberosa biomass was unaffected by the short exposure to shading. This 
result is consistent with the findings from experiment 1, whereby there was no significant response 
of R. tuberosa after four weeks of shading and on previous shade studies on a Ruppia sp. in south-
western Australia (Congdon and McComb 1979).  
In the long exposure, biomass was significantly (p < 0.05) lower in the 5% light than in the 16% 
light treatment, but not compared to other light treatments. This large difference in biomass 
between the 5% and 16% light treatment was due to an increase in biomass in the 16% treatment 
compared to high light treatments (but this was not statistically significant), and low biomass in the 
5% treatment. This is a reversal of the trend observed in experiment 1 in which biomass tended to 
decrease in the 16% light treatment. A critical light threshold for R. tuberosa therefore appears to 
occur the treatment which was established to be approximately 16% of surface light. 
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Figure 34. Biomass of R. tuberosa after long exposure (14 weeks) and short exposure (4 weeks) to shade treatments 
ranging from 5% to 100% of full sunlight. The final four weeks of the experiment were conducted at a salinity of 80 g/L 
to simulate salinity stress in addition to light stress (n = 10 ± S.E.).  

In summary, R. tuberosa was sensitive to heavy shading (only 5% of full sunlight) of 8 or more 
weeks. It was not expected to survive that long based on previous research into species with similar 
life-history traits i.e. ‘colonising’ species. Therefore, we attribute this to R. tuberosa being 
relatively shade tolerant and may survive by drawing on carbohydrate storage reserves as 
opportunistic or persistent species are able to do. Shading also lead to morphological changes in 
response as evident by the increase in shoot density that occurred in low light, and investigation into 
these morphological changes is ongoing. The light level needed to maintain growth over the long-
term requires further investigation, in particular testing scenarios that mimic the growth of the 
filamentous algal mats (shade intensity and duration) and this work is a research priority. 

3.4.6 Nutrient supply and the condition of sediments (anoxia) also affects growth 

Nutrients are required for seagrass growth, with at least 15 nutrients required, but studies have 
focused on two macronutrients: nitrogen and phosphorus (Hemminga and Duarte 2000). The 
availability of nutrients rarely limits their occurrence, but nutrients can limit the rate of growth and 
expansion (Romero et al. 2006). In particular, the rate of supply of nutrients can be limiting to their 
growth. Seagrasses can absorb nutrients from the sediments and water column, and because nutrient 
concentrations and supply rates from the sediment are larger, the sediment is generally the primary 
source of nutrients (Romero et al. 2006). Nitrogen and phosphorus are present in the greatest 
concentrations in seagrass plants, and one of these macronutrients, usually nitrogen (except in some 
carbonate sediments e.g. (Fourqurean et al. 1992, Hemminga and Duarte 2000) typically limits 
growth. 
The condition of the sediments also affects seagrass growth, in particular the level of hypoxia in the 
sediments and the risk of sulphide intrusion. Sediments that seagrass colonise are typically high in 
organic matter, and bacterial decay of the organic matter consumes oxygen (Koch et al. 2007). 
Seagrasses ‘pump’ oxygen into roots using photosynthetically-derived oxygen to keep tissues 
aerated, and some of the oxygen leaks into the sediment to maintain an oxic layer around the roots. 
When the organic loading is increased, and/or seagrass photosynthesis declines, sediments become 
anoxic and sulphides accumulate (Koch et al. 2007). High sulphide concentrations accumulating in 
the anoxic sediment can lead to sulphide intrusion in seagrass roots and this is associated with 
reduced seagrass photosynthetic rates and growth (Holmer and Nielsen 2007, Han and Liu 2014). 
Light limitation exacerbates the effect of sediment anoxia on seagrasses because the pumping of 
oxygen to the roots to oxygenate sediments is also reduced (Hessing-Lewis et al. 2015).  
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As described in Chapter 4, algal blooms in the Coorong are affected by nutrient supply, and the 
blooms are also likely to affect nutrient cycling through the Coorong as well as the nutrient supply 
rate to R. tuberosa. As the blooms decay, the condition of the sediments are also affected and they 
appear to become anoxic (sediment was seen to be black and oozing as well as smelling of sulphur) 
based on visual surveys, but this needs to be strategically quantified. 

3.5 Summary of gaps in knowledge of Ruppia 

The following lists some knowledge gaps that affect our ability to manage R. tuberosa in the 
Coorong.  

1. What enables a population to become perennial and form turions, in particular type II turions?  
2. What is the connectivity throughout the system and how is R. tuberosa dispersed? 
3. Does light limit the depth range, and can improvement in light increase recovery rates and therefore 

system resilience? 
4. How does water temperature affect R. tuberosa phenology and the variable timing of water releases? 
5. What role does R. tuberosa play in cycling nutrients through the system in the Coorong, how much 

can be loaded into the system, and how much of these nutrients could be removed by grazing? 
6. How long does it take for an inflorescence to produce viable seeds, does longer flowering time 

produce more seeds, and does filamentous green algae (and its removal) affect reproductive success 
(i.e. quantifiably)? 

7. Does flooding in summer induce a false start to the life cycle, i.e. so seeds germinate but are not able 
to continue to flowering or turion formation? 

8. How long do seeds remain viable? 
9. What are the environmental cues for flowering and turion formation 
10. What are the sediment conditions (organic matter, sulphides) for optimum growth and do algal 

blooms disrupt this? 
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•  

Chapter 4. Algae blooms in the Coorong 

4.1 Abstract 

Historically growth of ‘nuisance’ algae in the Coorong had been observed in specific locations and 
determined to be the green alga Cladophora. More recently, blooms of filamentous green algae 
were noted forming in the Coorong when water levels were returned in 2011 following the extended 
period of low water levels. We determined that the filamentous green algal community was 
comprised of three green algae species: Ulva paradoxa, Cladophora sp. and Rhizoclonium sp. 
which we will refer to as the ‘Ulva paradoxa community’. Algal blooms can compete with 
developing ephemeral populations of R. tuberosa and shade them when the blooms form mats at the 
surface. This is likely to cause light limitation and hamper R. tuberosa recovery in the Coorong. As 
the blooms decay, sediments turn anoxic and sulphide intrusion into roots are likely to increase the 
senescence rate of R. tuberosa putting plants at greater risk of not completing their life cycle. 
Pollination of R. tuberosa occurs at the air-water interface and the developing fruits remain on long 
peduncles which anchors the algal mats. These mats can pull on and break the peduncles which 
appeared to have led to low overall seed development in 2016 despite high flowering density (Paton 
et al. 2017). The algal community can grow at up to 38%/d depending on environmental conditions. 
The response of the algae to salinity and nutrients were tested in a series of laboratory experiments. 
The algae had broad salinity tolerance, but above a threshold at 80 PSU, photosynthetic efficiency 
(effective quantum yield, DF/Fm’) was reduced and relative growth rates (%/d) were negative, 
indicating mortality. This threshold matches the distribution of algae in the Coorong in relation to 
salinity. The algae are primarily N-limited as identified by tissue nutrient concentrations (N:P < 
6.6), which was further confirmed when algae growth rates were largely unaffected by the addition 
of phosphorus, but increased when nitrogen reached 0.5 mg/L NO3- or greater. When the response 
to elevated nitrogen was tested at multiple salinities, growth rates were enhanced by NO3- only at 
salinities less than the salinity threshold. At salinities at and above the threshold, the algae were 
unaffected by increasing nitrogen concentrations. These experiments tested static nutrient 
concentrations and the NO3- threshold (0.5 mg/L) exceeds concentrations found in the Coorong, 
suggesting that the algae remain nitrogen limited. However, the rate of nutrient supply through 
remobilisation (e.g. flux from sediments and from decay in the water column) and the sensitivity of 
Ulva to the rate of supply remains a research priority. This work has provided the information 
needed to parameterise the habitat model (Chapter 5) and to set water quality targets needed to 
minimise the development of algae blooms in the future.  

4.2  Filamentous green algae forms blooms in the Coorong 

Ulva sp. form green tide blooms throughout the world (Ye et al. 2011). Green tides are vast 
accumulations of unattached green macroalgae and the largest occurred in the Yellow Sea during 
2008 – 2012 (3489 km2 of algae across the Yellow Sea) (Ye et al. 2011). They are usually 
associated with eutrophic conditions; however, the locations, causative agents and impacts vary 
widely. In this section, the environmental conditions causing Ulva growth to increase are described 
in detail, focusing, where possible on Ulva species that have similar biological features to U. 
paradoxa (i.e. filamentous). 
Historically there are records of Cladophora growth in some Coorong sites, referred to as being 
associated with the end of season ‘dry off’ pools in shallower reaches (Lucas and Womersley 
1973). More recent observations indicate that the algal community began growing in a form that 
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over-shadows R. tuberosa in larger areas. This has been associated with the higher water flows from 
the Murray-Darling Basin resumed to the Coorong since 2010 (Paton et al. 2015b).  
Our research demonstrated that Ulva paradoxa (formerly referred to as Enteromorpha paradoxa) in 
the ‘Ulva paradoxa community’ from the Coorong can grow at rates of up to 38% per day under 
experimental conditions (Figure 46), which is towards the high end for rates that have been 
recorded in Ulva species (Table 6), and this enables rapid proliferation and development of blooms. 
In 2011 the bloom was greatest at the southern end of the north lagoon and at one ocean site (14) in 
the south lagoon (Frahn and Gehrig 2015). There was a significant and large (10´) reduction in 
algae from 2011 to 2014; but in 2014 it was more widespread in the south lagoon at 20 – 40cm 
depth (Frahn and Gehrig 2015). The Ulva paradoxa community remains an ongoing problem in the 
South Lagoon (Paton et al. 2015b, Paton et al. 2017). In 2016, there were widespread rafts of 
blooms forming to the north and the south of Parnka Point (Figure 35).  

   
Figure 35. U. paradoxa in the shallow parts of the Coorong where R. tuberosa also grows (left), and U. paradoxa 
growing up through the water column, forming mats at the water surface in November 2016.  

	
Figure 36. Bloom of U. paradoxa looking south from Parnka Point in November 2016, the yellow/green covering 
across the span of the southern Coorong representing many Ha of matt forming growth such as in Figure 35 (right).  

Early stages of Ulva (and formerly Enteromorpha) species that form ‘green tides’ require 
attachment to a solid substrate such as sand or the thalli, but they can then grow without the 
substrate by free-floating in the water column (Ye et al. 2011). The early stage growth of U. linza 
has higher photosynthetic rates enabling it to rapidly grow and build biomass (Kim et al. 2011). 
Therefore, blooms can form rapidly, within weeks (Ye et al. 2011). The rapid expansion can be 
facilitated by fragmentation of the thallus, which also promotes sporulation (Gao et al. 2010). The 
success of blooms is also determined by environmental conditions and this is explored in further 
detail below. The late stage vegetation has lower photosynthetic and relative growth rates, and free 
floating U. linza exhibits cellular senescence beginning early July (mid-summer) in the Yellow Sea 
(Kim et al. 2011).  
Grazers can have a significant role in reducing algal biomass i.e. they can remove 59–165% of 
annual biomass production in the Venice lagoon (Balducci et al. 2001).  
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4.3 Algae blooms impact seagrass biomass and distribution 

Blooms of algae can affect seagrasses such as R. tuberosa through a number of direct and indirect 
pathways. In the early stages of bloom formation and seagrass meadow development, there may be 
competition between the algae and the seagrass for space and for nutrients, and this competition is 
exacerbated for annual seagrass species which undergo a seedling stage each year (Han and Liu 
2014). As the algae blooms form into mats floating above the seagrass canopy, the mats intercept 
sunlight reducing the amount of light for seagrass photosynthesis and therefore also reducing 
carbon uptake (Han et al. 2016). As a result growth rates and biomass decline, and the light 
limitation caused by the blooms leads to contraction of the seagrass colonisation depth (Han and 
Liu 2014). Small ephemeral species, including Ruppia sp. and even more robust opportunistic 
species such as Zostera sp. are vulnerable to the negative effects of algae blooms (Holmer and 
Nielsen 2007). 

 

 
 
Figure 39. Annual growth cycle of R. tuberosa and the formation and decay of the algal blooms highlighting observed 
impacts of the blooms on R. tuberosa. 

 
As algal blooms decay, the decomposition of the organic material consumes oxygen in the sediment 
leading to sediment anoxia (McGlathery et al. 2007). High sulphide concentrations accumulating in 
the anoxic sediment can lead to sulphide intrusion in seagrass roots and this is associated with 
reduced seagrass photosynthetic rates and reduced growth rates (Holmer and Nielsen 2007, Han and 
Liu 2014). Furthermore, elevated temperature, which typically coincides with bloom decay in the 
Coorong (i.e. summer), can exacerbate sulphide intrusion (Holmer and Nielsen 2007). Anoxia can 
also have dramatic effects on sediment infauna (Cummins et al. 2004). The density of algal blooms 
do not always reach levels that have a negative impact on seagrass beds (Hessing-Lewis et al. 
2015). 
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Figure 37. The sediments at the shoreline Parnka Point, the Coorong appeared to become anoxic as the algae bloom 
decayed in March 2017. In this image, the black, oozing and sulphurous smelling sediments assumed to be anoxic can 
be seen through the tracks of wading birds.  

 
In the Coorong, R. tuberosa appears to suffer further direct impacts from algal blooms. Pollination 
in R. tuberosa occurs at the air-water interface and after pollination the peduncle contracts and 
coils, but the developing fruits remain in the water column. The algae blooms are caught on the R. 
tuberosa inflorescences and have been observed pulling on the fruits and potentially snapping the 
peduncle or dislodging whole plants (Figure 38). This can disrupt maturation of the fruits and 
reduce seed bank formation, which is vital for re-growth of the annual populations in the following 
year. Despite dense R. tuberosa flowering in 2016, seed density in January 2017 was not increased 
relative to previous years, which may be due to disruption of flowering by the algal blooms (Paton 
et al. 2017).  
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 Figure 38. Algal blooms entangled on the inflorescences and developing fruits of R. tuberosa. This probably snaps the 
peduncle and prevents complete development of the fruits for replenishment of the seedbank when they break away 
from the plant. 

The algal blooms also appear to affect access to the R. tuberosa by grazing birds. In January 2017 
there were lower numbers of birds grazing compared to previous years, and the number of visibly 
grazed shoots was also lower than previous years; however, these findings could be affected by 
increasing R. tuberosa relative to the size of the bird population (Paton et al. 2017). 

4.4 The filamentous green algae community is comprised of multiple species: lab 
results 

The green tide blooms forming in the Coorong are typically referred to as Ulva paradoxa 
(previously known as Enteromorpha paradoxa i.e. is synonymous with this named species) 
however the community composition was validated as a component of this project. Species 
identification was conducted under a compound microscope, as this magnification generally 
enabled determination of algal community general composition. Identification of the species was 
carried out with the help of algal advisors Bob Baldock and Carolyn Ricci from the State 
Herbarium of South Australia, the use of The Marine Benthic Flora of South Australia and Algae 
Net. The blooms are a mixed community of U. paradoxa (Figure 39), Cladophora sp. and 
Rhizoclonium sp. (Figure 40). The community also contained bacterial action, blue-green algae, 
diatoms and chrysophytes.  
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Figure 39. Ulva paradoxa from the bloom in the Coorong in 2016/17. Healthy fragments can be highly branched (top 
left), be a mixture of branched and unbranched filaments (top right) or have large filamentous-like thalli (bottom left). 
The cells of healthy young fragments are box-shaped (bottom right).  

 
Figure 40. A sample of bloom in November 2016 contained both U. paradoxa, Cladophora sp. and Rhizoclonium sp. 
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Figure 41. Cladophora sp. occurring in the algal bloom has long cells and branching filaments (left) and Rhizoclonium 
sp has the narrowest filaments but large cells as evident in this image where it is adjacent to U. paradoxa (right). 

Ulva paradoxa is not typical of the 'sea lettuce' form of Ulva, with flat green sheets (thalli). It also 
differs from the tubular form of the species previously included in Enteromorpha, because they are 
very narrowly tubular and linear (Huisman et al. 2011). Most research to date has focussed on the 
more common thallus form of Ulva (e.g. Ulva lactuca), in particular the species that give rise to 
blooms. However, because of the unprecedented green tide occurring in the Yellow Sea in 2008, 
considerable research was invested into the filamentous species associated with that bloom (U. 
prolifera, U. linza).  

4.5 Environmental conditions that favor algal growth 

There were no previous data on the effect of changing environmental conditions on the algal 
community in the Coorong, or on any of the species present in the bloom. A literature review was 
conducted on responses for related algal species and this was combined with new experimental 
evidence of the optimal conditions favouring the algal blooms.  

4.5.1 Some Ulva species are tolerant of hyper-salinity: review of literature 

The morphologically similar U. prolifera which forms ‘green tides’ is not hypersaline tolerant, 
reaching maximum growth rates at 30 PSU (Table 5, (Luo and Liu 2011) although testing was only 
to 60 PSU maximum salinity. Ulva lactuca has moderate hyper-salinity tolerance, maintaining 
maximum productivity and photosystem efficiency at up to 48 PSU, but otherwise there are no 
previous records (that we could find) on hyper-salinity tolerance matching that of U. paradoxa in 
the Coorong. 
Macroalgae growing in environments with variable salinity have adopted physiological and 
morphological mechanisms to tolerate fluctuations. Most Ulva sp. occur in marine and brackish 
waters and researchers have focused on mechanisms to cope with hypo-salinity stress or hyper-
salinity stress during tidal changes, i.e. mechanisms to tolerate short-term fluctuations in salinity. 
The response of algae to osmotic stress, including salinity stress is biphasic, involving: 1. rapid 
change in turgor pressure and 2. osmotic changes using osmolytes until there is steady state (Kirst 
1989). Cl- increases with salinity, and species vary in use of K+ and Na+ to osmotically adjust 
cellular contents. Some low molecular weight organic solutes are also used for osmoregulation, and 
in many cases they are photosynthetic product and therefore they differ among taxonomic groups. 
Chlorophyceae use sucrose and proline, and these are typical in Ulva/Enteromorpha sp. (Kirst 
1989). These are compatible solutes, because they do not inhibit enzyme function to the same extent 
as the ionic osmolytes.  
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Under prolonged osmotic stress, multiple solutes are needed for osmotic adjustment. 
Dimethylsulfoniopropriate (DMSP) is a tertiary sulphonium compound and is found with other 
osmolytes in many marine algae and the DMSP seems to be effected by long-term salinity stress 
rather than short-term. DMSP is broken down into two major volatile sulfur compounds 
mathanethiol and dimethyl sulfide (DMS), and when blooms decay, these compounds are released 
(Kirst 1989). Over longer-term exposure to osmotic stress, some morphological changes can also be 
used for osmoregulation but these take longer to form including: large vacuoles/thalli, cell walls 
with ion exchange capacity, and elastic cell walls.   
Salinity stress also causes photosystem impairment and oxidative stress leading to antioxidant 
activity (Luo and Liu 2011). For example, U. prolifera had a significant decline in dark adapted 
photosystem II efficiency (Fv/Fm) at 60 PSU (compared to 30 PSU) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) 
and malondialdehyde (MDA), which indicates reactive oxygen species (ROS) formation, 
subsequently increased. Antioxidants and the activity of antioxidant enzymes are therefore also 
increased under hyper-salinity stress (Lu et al. 2006).  
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Table 5. Responses of Ulva species and Cladophora species to salinity, showing thresholds for optimal, sub-optimal and unsuitable/minimal response.  

Species Location Ambient 
range 

Measure Optimal Sub-optimal Minimal Range tested Method Notes Reference 

Ulva 
paradoxa 

Coorong Median in 2-12-2016 = 61, Range = 9 – 120 mg/L Ambient   

Ulva 
paradoxa 

Coorong  Effective quantum 
yield of PSII 
(DF/Fm’) 

10 – 80PSU 
(0.726) 
Highest at 40PSU 

90 – 120 PSU 
(0.513) 

130 – 150 
(0.186) 

10 – 150 Lab 5-day exposure to salinity 
treatment.  
From this project 

This study 

Ulva prolifera 
filamentous 

Shandong 
Province, 
China 

ND Relative growth 
rate 

30 PSU 
~20% d-1 

10 PSU 
~12.5% d-1 

60 PSU 
~8% d-1 

10 – 60 PSU,  
6 days 

1L glass flask 
incubations 

Also measured biochemical 
responses: oxidative stress, 
antioxidant defense system 
– most significantly 
responded 

(Luo and Liu 
2011) 

Fv/Fm 30 PSU 
~0.7 

10 PSU 
~0.6 

60 PSU 
~0.55 

Ulva lactuca Shantou, 
China 

ND Net productivity 
(O2 evolution) 

32 – 48 PSU 
~64 – 74 umol O2 
gFW-1 h-1 

64 – 96 PSU 
~48 – 59 umol O2 
gFW-1 h-1 

128 PSU 
~19 umol O2 
gFW-1 h-1 
(75% reduction) 

48 – 128 
PSU,  
12 hours 
 

Lab 
experiment, 
but set-up is 
unclear 
50umol 
photons 

Similar pattern for number of 
open reaction centres 

(Xia et al. 
2004) 

Max quantum 
Yield (jPo) 

32 – 48 PSU 
~0.67 

64 PSU 
~0.58 

96 – 128 PSU 
~0.35 – 0.49 

Quantum yield 
(jEo) 

32 – 48 PSU 
~0.24 – 0.28 

64 – 96 PSU 
~0.15 – 0.20 

128 PSU 
~0.1 

Ulva fasciata Kaohsiung, 
Taiwan 

ND Specific growth 
rate 
(%DW 4d-1) 

30 PSU 
~27% 

15, 60 PSU 
~12 – 18% 

5, 90 – 150 PSU 
~0-5% 

5 – 150 PSU 
4 days 

Polycarbonate 
vessels. 25oC 
100 – 120 
umol photons 

Also measured antioxidant 
defense system – all 
parameters responding 
significantly.  
Dark adapted Yield (15 min). 

(Lu et al. 
2006) 

Fv/Fm 30 PSU 
~0.85 

5-15, 60-90 PSU 
~0.5 – 0.6 

120-150 
~0.15-0.25 

Ulva pertusa  ND Surface area (mm) 
(growth) 

26.5 – 39.7 PSU 
(338 – 360 mm) 

13.2 – 19.9, 463 PSU 
186 – 232 mm 

6.6, 53 – 66.2  
42 – 95 mm 

6.6 – 66.2 
PSU 
24h and 
120h 

Lab, but 
details not 
given 

Short communication, with 
few details of methods.  
Faster and stronger 
responses observed for 
photoprotective pigments (V, 
N).  

(Kakinuma et 
al. 2004) 

Cladophora 
rupestris 

Cheshire, 
UK 

ND Net 
photosynthesis 
(mg O2 h-1 g-1) 

34 PSU 
~30 mg O2 h-1 g-1 
 

68 PSU & 0-11PSU 
~12 – 22 mg O2 h-1 g-
1) 

102 PSU 
~3 mg O2 h-1 g-1 

0 – 102 PSU Flask 
experiment. 

Experiments also included 
C. glomerata over 
hyposaline range (0-34). 

(Thomas et 
al. 1989) 

Respiration (mg 
O2 h-1 g-1) 

34 PSU 
~12 mg O2 h-1 g-1 

0 – 11 PSU 
~8-9 mg O2 h-1 g-1 

68 – 102 PSU 
~6 – 7 mg O2 h-1 
g-1 

  Also measured internal ion 
content 
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4.5.2 The Coorong algal community has broad salinity tolerance: experimental results 

The salinity tolerance of the algal community in the Coorong was previously unknown, but was 
thought to exceed that of other Ulva sp. given its occurrence at high salinity. Thresholds for 
survival were therefore tested in controlled experimental conditions as a component of this project. 
Algae was collected from Parnka Point, The Coorong, South Australia (35° 54.104'S; 139° 
23.760'E) and transported back to the University of Adelaide. Here, it was placed in aerated plastic 
containers consisting of seawater, calcium carbonate chips to regulate pH and F/2 equivalent. 
Varicon Aqua Cell-hi F2P powder was used by adding 100g to 1L of RO water and this used at a 
rate of 1mL L-1. Containers were exposed to fluorescent lights emitting wavelengths of 400 to 
500nm at a ratio of day to night, 15:9 and temperature was maintained at 22 degrees during the day 
and 18 degrees at night. A water change occurred twice a week and the algae was left to grow in 
these conditions for two weeks to produce material for subsequent experiments.  
To measure the response of algae to salinity, algae was collected from the stock buckets, patted dry 
to remove excess water, weighed and placed in individual 1L clear aerated plastic containers. The 
following salinity levels were tested: 10, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 110, 120, 130, 140 and 150 
PSU (n = 5). The growth medium for the algae was maintained as that outlined above with the 
addition of naturally evaporated washed sea salt (Sunray) to raise the salinity when required and 
drinking quality spring water to lower it when required (Marble Hill). Salinity, temperature, pH and 
Quantum yield were all measured daily (but results from day 5 only are presented here), salinity 
was measured with a Milwaukee MA887 Digital Seawater Refractometer, temperature and pH 
measured with EZDO pH7200 and effective quantum yield of photosystem II was measured using a 
Diving PAM fluorometer (WALZ GmBH). After five days the algae was collected from their 
individual containers, patted dry and weighed.  

Effective quantum yield (DF/Fm’) indicates the efficiency that the photosynthetic apparatus can 
convert sunlight into chemical energy for carbon fixation, and ultimately growth. The DF/Fm’ of the 
algae from the Coorong was the highest at 40 PSU (DF/Fm’ = 0.764) after five days exposure to 
experimentally manipulated salinity (Figure 42); however, DF/Fm’ was high over the range 10 – 80 
PSU (average = 0.726). At higher salinities (>80 PSU), DF/Fm’ declined as salinity was increased. 
The extreme salinities had an immediate effect on DF/Fm’ (i.e. on day 1) and DF/Fm’ continued to 
decline on subsequent days (data not shown). Salinity effects were also evident in the 
morphological features of the algal community, in particular reduced branching at higher salinities. 
Growth rate of the algal community was also affected by salinity. Growth was the fastest at 10 to 40 
PSU, but remained positive up to 80 PSU. From 90 to 150 PSU negative growth rates of the algal 
community indicated mortality at high salinity. 
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Figure 42. Quantum yield of photosystem II (Fv/Fm’) of the U. paradoxa algae community after 5 days of exposure to 
salinities ranging from 10 to 150 PSU (n = 5 ± SE).  

 

 
Figure 43. Relative growth rate (% d-1) of the U. paradoxa algae community after five days of exposure to salinities 
ranging from 10 to 150 PSU (n = 5 ± SE). 
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Figure 44. Images of Ulva paradoxa morphology from cultured plants after 5 days of exposure to increasing salinity. 

10ppt pot 66 30ppt pot 61 40ppt pot 58 50ppt pot 54

60ppt pot 46 70ppt pot 44 80ppt pot 39 90ppt pot 34

100ppt pot 30 110ppt pot 22 120ppt pot 19 130ppt pot 12

140ppt pot 10 150ppt pot 04

Ulva paradoxa, Rhizoclonium ?implexum and Cladophora sp. mophological 
responses to increasing salinity in laboratory conditions over one week;  27/2/2017 - 3/3/2017.
Other organisms present in algal community; diatoms, chrysophytes, general bacteral action 
(species unknown). Note; Cladophora sp. maintains green chlorophyl / chloroplasts 
inside cells at 150ppt, without much cell distortion. R. ?implexum typical growth habit 
(filaments entwined around itself ) observed at 110ppt. Diatoms and chrysophytes
occur predominantly on U. paraxoda from around 90ppt.
Salinity range 10ppt - 150ppt. Images taken on disecting mircoscope, magnification 4x - 40x,
average microscope image resolution was 100 -500um. Each imaged has been tagged with a 
pot number with which it corresponds for this particular experiment only.
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These experimental results confirms that the algal community has broad salinity tolerance with 
highest DF/Fm’ and growth at lower salinities (in particular 10 – 40 PSU), but it was also 
hypersalinity tolerant and grew at salinities up to 80 PSU. A threshold for survival therefore occurs 
at 80 PSU, which is consistent with the salinity over the distribution of the algal community in the 
Coorong in 2016 – 2017 (Figure 18). However, the growth rate, i.e. %/day, drops dramatically over 
40 PSU. The implications of this are significant. Although the Ulva paradoxa plants did not die at 
higher salinities, and anecdotally were able to rapidly recover with changed salinities of at least 20 
PSU, the reduced growth rates once salinities are over 40 PSU suggests there is a window for 
shifting the growth dynamics of the community with higher salinities.  
The 80 PSU threshold for survival is considerably greater than the thresholds for survival of other 
Ulva sp. (Table 1). Experiments testing the interactive effects of salinity and nutrients on the algal 
community were designed to encompass salinity levels on either side of this threshold (Section 
4.5.5). This threshold was also used for the parameterisation of the Coorong habitat model (Chapter 
5). 

4.5.3 Algal blooms are typically triggered by nutrient enrichment: review of literature 

Estuaries are typically one of the most nutrient-rich ecosystems, and one of the symptoms of this 
eutrophication is the proliferation of opportunistic macroalgae (Teichberg et al. 2010). 
Opportunistic species, such as Ulva, have a large N demand because of their fast growth rate and 
limited internal capacity to store nutrients (Lavery and McComb 1991, Pedersen and Borum 1996). 
They also have a high surface area to volume ratio enabling efficient nutrient uptake (Xu et al. 
2012). Therefore, blooms of Ulva are dependent on a constant high supply of nutrients. Most 
studies report on nutrient concentrations in micromoles (µM), while nutrient monitoring in the 
Coorong is reported as milligrams per liter (mg/L). For comparison, 1 mg/L NH4+ = 55µM, and 
1mg/L NO3- = 16.1 µM, and the mean NO3- concentration in the Coorong is 0.02 mg/L or 0.28µM 
(Table 6). 
Growth of Ulva species and internal nitrogen pools increase with supply of dissolved inorganic 
nitrogen (DIN) as either NO3- or NH4+ (Teichberg et al. 2010). There are, however, some 
differences among estuaries: rate of growth is controlled by DIN when DIN is low (i.e. N limited), 
and controlled by P when DIN is higher (i.e. when they are P limited). Higher internal N pool (%N) 
is also associated with fastest growth rates (Pedersen and Borum 1996). Ambient conditions affect 
the response to DIN enrichment. When DIN concentrations were less than 1µM, which is similar to 
conditions in The Coorong, Ulva growth responses were stimulated relatively more by the addition 
of DIN, compared to Ulva sp. responses from high ambient DIN (Teichberg et al. 2010). There does 
not appear to be a negative effect of elevated DIN on Ulva growth rates even at extremely high 
concentrations. Very early in the growth season, low temperature, irradiance, and low salinity can 
limit growth rates and therefore demand for nutrients when nutrients are the most abundant (Lavery 
and McComb 1991). As the growth season progresses, Ulva becomes more sensitive to nutrient 
enrichment (Teichberg et al. 2010), which can be due to seasonal variation in temperature and 
irradiance (Pedersen and Borum 1996). 
The nutrient concentration associated with maximum growth responses of Ulva sp. from a review of 
literature ranged from 10 – 1000 µM dissolved inorganic nitrogen as either nitrate (NO3-) or 
ammonium (NH4+) depending on the species and the study (Table 2). The exception was in 
Enteromorpha compressa which maintained low growth rates across a range of concentrations 
(Taylor et al. 2001). In many cases, maximum growth rates were maintained over a wide range in 
DIN concentrations within a single study. The thresholds (i.e. the lowest concentration) for most 
rapid growth rates ranged from 10 – 400 µM, with a median value of 60 µM (60 µM NH4+ = 1.1 
mg/L, and 60 µM NO3- = 3.7 mg/L). This resulted in relative growth rates of 2 – 20%/d under 
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experimental conditions. The highest observed growth rates of Ulva sp. observed were 42.6%/d, 
after the addition of nitrate in Waquoit Bay, USA (Teichberg et al. 2010). 
Increasing phosphate can also increase growth rates in Ulva sp. The thresholds leading to fastest 
growth rates were observed at PO43- concentrations ranging from 3.1 to 50 µM (Table 7), which is 
considerably greater than concentrations in the Coorong over the distributional range of R. tuberosa 
(0.07 µM). When ambient DIN concentrations are low, higher additions of PO43- are required to 
stimulate growth, than when DIN is elevated (Waite and Mitchell 1972). Unlike for nitrogen, very 
high concentrations of PO43- have a negative effect on Ulva growth (Taylor et al. 2001).  
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Table 6. Response of Ulva species to the addition of nitrogen, identifying thresholds for maximum, intermediate and minimum growth rate. 

Species Location Ambient 
range 

Measure Maximum Intermediate Minimum Shape of 
response 

Range 
tested 

Method Notes Referenc
es 

Ulva paradoxa Coorong 
 

0.7 – 6.2 mg/L, mean = 2.8 mg/L TN 2000 – 2015 
Ranges are 5th – 95th 
percentile 
At sites within the R. 
tuberosa range 

(Stone et 
al. 2016) 

<1 – 4 mg/L NH4+, mostly <1mg/L 
 

During the Millenium drought 
(2000-2010) 
1mg/L NH4+ = 55uM. need 
original data 

(Grigg et 
al. 2009, 
Haese et 
al. 2009)  

<0.003 – 0.1 mg/L, mean = 0.02 mg/L NO3- 2000 – 2015 
1 mg/L NO3- = 16.1 uM 
0.02 mg/L NO3- = 0.28 uM 

(Stone et 
al. 2016) 

Ulva paradoxa Coorong <0.003 – 0.1 
mg/L NO3- 

Yield  
(Fv/Fm’) 

5 – 10 mg/L 
(average = 0.686) 

 0.05 – 1.0 mg/L 
(average = 0.630) 

 0.05 – 
10 mg/L 
NO3- 

Lab culture Low ambient P Waycott 
et al In 
prep 

1 – 10 mg/L 
(average = 0.661) 

 0.05 – 0.5 mg/L 
(average = 0.615) 

 High ambient P  

Growth 
(% d-1) 

1 – 10 mg/L 
(22.1%) 

 0.05 – 0.5 mg/L) 
(12.0%) 

 High ambient P  

0.5 – 10 mg/L 
(24.0%) 

0.1 mg/L 
(16.2%) 

0.05 mg/L 
(8.9%) 

   

Ulva lactuca Massachus
etts, USA 

3.57 NH4+ Net 
productivity 
(14C 
uptake) 

43 uM  
(~6 mgC g-1 h-1) 

28, 57uM 
(~4 mgC g-1 h-1) 

7 – 14, 78uM  
(~2-3 mgC g-1 h-1) 

Bell 7.1 – 
78.1uM 

Mesocosm. 
4 hours for 14C 
uptake (12 hr 
pre-incubation) 

Absolute NP affected by P 
concentration. Tested at 
1.23, 15.5, 25uM PO4, 
results for 1.23uM PO4 
shown here.  

(Waite 
and 
Mitchell 
1972) 

Ulva  Global 2 – 100uM 
DIN 

Relative 
growth rate 
(%) per day  

100 uM DIN 
(~24% growth d-1) 

8 – 30 uM DIN 
(~6 – 12% d-1) 

2 uM 
(~5% d-1) 

Log  Meta-analysis Growth at ambient DIN (Teichber
g et al. 
2010) 

Ulva prolifera, 
filamentous 

Jiangsu 
province, 
China 

NH4+ Relative 
growth rate 
(%) per day 
 

50 – 200uM 
(~14-17% d-1) 

10 – 20uM 
(~10-11% d-1) 

2 – 5uM 
(~7-8% d-1) 

Michaelis- 
menton 

2 – 
200uM 

Lab,  
16 days. 
16ºC 
100µmol 
photons m-2 s-1 
(12:12) 
 

Received additional 30umol 
phosphate.  
U. prolifera is filamentous 
and had higher overall 
growth rates at elevated 
nutrient concentrations, 
compared to U. linza which 
is foliose. 
No post-hoc 

(Luo et 
al. 2012) 

Ulva linza 50 – 200uM 
(~10-11% d-1) 

10 – 20uM 
(~8-9% d-1) 

2 – 5uM 
(~6-7.5% d-1) 

Ulva prolifera 
filamentous 

NO3- 50 – 200uM 
(~11-13% d-1) 

10 – 20uM 
(~8-9% d-1) 

2 – 5uM 
(~5-8% d-1) 

Ulva linza 10 – 200uM 
(~8-9% d-1) 

5uM 
(~6% d-1) 

2uM 
(~5% d-1) 
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Species Location Ambient 
range 

Measure Maximum Intermediate Minimum Shape of 
response 

Range 
tested 

Method Notes Referenc
es 

Uptake kinetics (rates) also 
detailed in this paper 

Enteromorpha 
compressa 

Langstone 
Harbour, 
England 

NH4+ 0.3 – 52 
µM 
(<6 - 938 mg 
m-3) 

Relative 
growth rate 
(%) per day 

<1 – 80 µM (60) 
~2-3% d-1 

 100 µM 

~0.5% d-1 
Michaelis- 
menton 

<1 – 100 
µM NH4+ 
 

Lab, petri dish, 
15 days 
175µmol 
photons m-2 s-1 
(16:8) 

Data given in mmol m-3  
1 µM = 1 mmol m-3 
 

Also tested response to 
hypo-salinity, temperature. 
Ambient temp: 4.5 – 19.8ºC 
Ambient salinity: 32.3 – 34.7 
PSU 
Ambient phosphate: <5-872 
mg m-3 

 

Bold nutrient concentration 
indicates the level identified 
by authors as promoting 
highest conditions (but this 
was usually only marginally 
higher, hence a range is 
included here) 
 
No post-hoc 

(Taylor et 
al. 2001) 
 Enteromorpha 

linza 
60 – 100 µM (80) 
~7 – 9% d-1 

40 µM 
~6.5% d-1 

<1 – 20 µM 

~4 – 6% d-1 

Ulva curvata 60 – 100 µM (80) 
~13-15% d-1 

20 – 40 µM 
8-11% d-1 

<1 – 10 µM 

~5-6% d-1 
Ulva rigida 60 – 100 µM (80) 

~8 – 9% d-1 
10 – 40 µM 

4 – 5% d-1 
<1 µM 

0% d-1 
Enteromorpha 
compressa 

NO3-  
0.08 – 26 µM 
(<5 – 1610 
mg m-3) 

400 – 1000 µM 
6 – 7% d-1 

200 µM 
(4% d-1) 

<9 – 50 µM 
(2-3% d-1) 

<9 – 
1000 µM 
NO3-1 
 

Enteromorpha 
linza 

50 – 1000 µM 
(400) 
~6% d-1 

 
 

<9 µM 
(~4%) 

Ulva curvata 200 – 1000 µM 
(800) 
(~17-20% d-1) 

100 µM 
(~12%) 

<9-50 µM 
(~5 – 9%) 

Ulva rigida 400 – 1000 µM 
(400 – 800) 
(~11 – 12%) 

50 – 200 µM 
(6-8%) 

<9 µM 
(3%) 
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Table 7. Response of Ulva species to the addition of phosphorus, identifying thresholds for maximum, intermediate and minimum growth rate. Also showing a 
summary of results from the experiments undertaken in this project (detailed in the following section).  

Species Location Ambient 
range 

Measure Maximum 
Max 

Intermediate Minimum Shape of 
response 

Range 
tested 

Method Notes References 

Ulva paradoxa Coorong  TP = 0.04 – 0.36 mg/L, average = 0.18 mg/L 
0-0.4 Long point 

CLLMM 
monitoring 

2000-2015 (Stone et al. 
2016) 
  DIP ranges 0.003 – 0.02 mg/L, mean = 0.006 mg/L 

 
Range is 5th – 95th 
percentile  
1 mg/L PO4 = 10.5uM 
0.006mg/L = 0.07uM 

Ulva paradoxa Coorong 0.003 – 
0.02 mg/L 
PO43- 

Yield (Fv/Fm’) No consistent effect at both N concentrations  0.001 – 
5.0 mg/L 
PO43- 

Lab culture, 3 
days.  
 

Measured at two N 
concentrations (0.03 and 
0.5 mg/L NO3-) 

Waycott et al In 
prep 

Growth (% d-1)   
Ulva lactuca Massachus

etts, USA 
1.25 Net productivity 3.1 - 15.5 uM at 

moderate NH3. 
15.5-24.8 at low 
NH3  
(~6 – 7.5 mgC 
g-1 h-1) 

24.8uM at 
moderate N 
15.5 at high 
NH3 
(~4-5 mgC g-1 
h-1) 

3.1 at low and 
high NH3; 24.8uM 
at high NH3 
(~2-3 uM mgC g-1 
h-1) 

Bell; 
affected 
by NH3 

7.1 – 
78.1uM 

Lab 
 

Absolute NP affected by 
N concentration. 
Tested at 3.6, 42.6, 78.1 
uM NH3 
3D plot shown 

(Waite and 
Mitchell 1972) 

1-15uM Relative growth 
rate (% d-1) 

15uM 
(24% d-1) 

 0.2 – 1.5uM 
(5-14% d-1) 

log 0.2 – 1.5 Meta-analysis Growth at ambient PO4 (Teichberg et 
al. 2010) 

Enteromorpha 
compressa 

Langstone 
Harbour, 
England 

5 – 872 
mg m-3 

Relative growth 
rate (% d-1) 

20 µM 
(~5.5 – 6.5 % d-
1) 

0-10 µM 
(4-5 % d-1) 
 

50 -200 µM 
(~4 % d-1) 

 0-200 
µM 

lab Data given in mmol m-3 
1 µM = 1 mmol m-3 

 

Ambient DIN = 30 uM 

(Taylor et al. 
2001) 
 

Enteromorpha 
linza 

50 µM 
~6 % d-1 

100-200 µM 
(~5 % d-1) 

<50 µM 

($4% % d-1) 
 

Ulva curvata 20 – 30 µM 
(~16 % d-1) 

50-100 µM 

(~14.5-15 % d-
1) 

200; 0-10 µM 

(8-11 % d-1) 
 

Ulva rigida 30 µM 
(14 % d-1) 

0-20; 100 µM 
(~10-11 % d-1) 

200 µM 
(~9 % d-1) 
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4.5.4 Nitrogen concentrations control growth of the algal community: experimental results 

The objectives of this experimental work was to test whether nitrogen or phosphorus concentrations 
affect the growth of the algal community in the Coorong and to identify critical nutrient thresholds 
that promote algal blooms.  

4.5.4.1 Methods 

Algae was collected from stock buckets, patted dry, weighed and placed in individual 1L clear 
aerated plastic containers containing seawater. Nitrogen concentrations were increased (above 
ambient) by 0.05 mg/L, 0.1 mg/L, 0.5 mg/L, 1 mg/L, 5 mg/L, 10 mg/L of N using NaNO3 (i.e. as 
NO3-). These concentrations were all tested against two different base levels of phosphorus, 0.01 
mg/L and 0.2 mg/L using NaH2PO4 (i.e. as PO43-), which are the median and 95th percentile PO43- in 
the Coorong. There were five replicates (n = 5) for each NO3- and PO43-combination (60 pots in 
total). The atomic N:P ratios were 8, 15, 77, 153, 767, 1533 in the low P experiment, and 0.4, 1, 4, 
8, 38 and 77 in the high P experiment, which spans and exceeds the N:P ratios observed in the 
Coorong. In addition to the PO43- base, nutrients were also added in the form of AlgaBoost 
MetalMix (20,000x) f/2 and AlgaBoost f/2 (f2) Vitamin Concentrate (1,000,000x) as per dilution 
instructions.  
In the second experiment PO43- levels were manipulated to the following concentrations: 0.001 
mg/L, 0.01 mg/L, 0.1 mg/L, 0.5 mg/L, 1 mg/L, 5 mg/L of P. These concentrations were tested 
against two NO3- base levels, 0.03 mg/L and 0.5 mg/L using NaNO3. Again, there were 5 replicates 
per phosphorus level, per base of nitrogen (n = 60).  The N:P ratios were: 66.4, 6.6, 0.7, 0.13, 0.07, 
0.01 for experiment 1 and 1107.1, 110.7, 11.1, 2.2, 1.1, and 0.2 for experiment 2. There was also an 
addition of nutrients to each container in the form of AlgaBoost MetalMix (20,000x) f/2 and 
AlgaBoost f/2 (f2) Vitamin Concentrate (1,000,000x) as per dilution instructions. After an elapsed 4 
days for each separate experiment, algae were collected from their individual containers, patted dry 
and weighed. Effective quantum yield of photosystem II (DF/Fm’) i.e. photosynthetic efficiency, 
was measured each day for 3 days and specific growth rate (% d-1) was measured after 4 days in the 
experimental treatments. 

4.5.4.2 Results and discussion  

DF/Fm’ increased at 5 and 10 mg/L NO3- treatments under low PO43-. In the high PO43- experiment, 
lowest Fv/Fm’ occurred at the lowest and highest NO3- treatments. Specific growth rate was faster at 
NO3- concentrations of 1, 5 and 10 mg/L under low PO43-, while under high PO43- specific growth 
rate was increased at 0.5, 1, 5, and 10 mg/L. Based on growth rate, 0.5 – 1mg/L NO3- is a critical 
threshold stimulating U. paradoxa growth. These concentrations are rare in the Coorong (median = 
0.003 mg/L, 99th percentile = 0.17 in 2012-2016), however, a rapid supply (from remineralisation) 
could also stimulate growth.   
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Figure 45. Effective quantum yield (DF/Fm’) of photosystem II of the algal community at increasing nitrate (NO3

-) 
concentrations with low phosphate (0.01 mg/L white circles) and high phosphate (0.2 mg/L black circles) on 3 
successive days after nutrients were supplied.  

 
Figure 46. Specific growth rate (% d-1) of the algal community to increasing NO3

- concentrations with low phosphate 
(0.01 mg/L white circles) and high phosphate (0.2 mg/L black circles) after 3 days.  

There was no consistent response of DF/Fm’ to increasing PO43- at low background N concentrations 
due to high variability (Figure 47). Despite this, there were higher growth rates at the highest PO43-  
concentration compared to the lowest (Figure 48). In contrast, at the higher N concentration, there 
was a trend of reduced DF/Fm’ with increasing PO43- (Figure 47), indicating photosynthetic stress at 
the high PO43- (very low N:P) concentrations. Furthermore, growth rates in the high N experiment 
also showed no consistent response to increasing PO43- but were generally higher (average = 24.5 % 
d-1) than in the low N experiment (19.7%/d).  
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Figure 47. Effective quantum yield (DF/Fm’) of photosystem II of the algal community at increasing PO4

3- 
concentrations with low nitrogen (0.01 mg/L white circles) and high nitrogen (0.2 mg/L black circles) on 3 successive 
days after nutrients were supplied. 

 
Figure 48. Specific growth rate (%/d) of the algal community to increasing NO3

- concentrations with low phosphate 
(0.01 mg/L white circles) and high phosphate (0.2 mg/L black circles) after 3 days. 

4.5.5 Algae responds to nitrogen below the salinity threshold only: experimental results 

4.5.5.1 Methods 

The objective of this experiment were to determine whether the response of the algal community to 
increasing nitrogen concentrations (i.e. the primary limiting nutrient) are affected by salinity.  
Following the same experimental procedures as described above, response of the algae community 
was tested at four levels of nitrogen (0.05 mg/L, 0.1 mg/L, 1 mg/L and 5 mg/L) and six salinities 
(60 – 110 PSU). The salinity treatments (60, 80, 100 PSU) were set around the threshold for U. 
paradoxa (DF/Fm’ and growth declined at salinities >80 PSU), and are ecologically relevant in the 
Coorong. Due to restricted experimental facilities, this experiment was run at two seperate times 
with the first experiment testing 60, 80 and 100 PSU at each of the NO3- concentrations for five 
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days and the second, run one week later, was tested 70, 90, and 110 PSU at the four NO3- 
concentrations for four days.  

4.5.5.2 Results  

There was an immediate effect of salinity on DF/Fm’, with salinity treatments of both 80 and 100 
PSU reducing DF/Fm’ relative to 60 PSU. There was however, no immediate effect of increasing 
nutrients on DF/Fm’. After 2 – 4 days, however, there was an interactive effect of nutrients and 
salinity: DF/Fm’ increased at higher NO3- concentrations and the increase was greatest at the lowest 
salinity (60 PSU), and the smallest at high salinity (100 PSU). 
There was an interactive effect of NO3- and salinity on the relative growth rate of U. paradoxa. At 
the lowest salinities, growth rate increased with increasing NO3- concentrations, increasing from 2.2 
to 22.4% d-1. At higher salinities, growth rate was unaffected by nitrate concentrations. Growth rate 
declined as salinity increased and there was negative growth (i.e. senescence) under all NO3- 

treatments for the highest salinities (>80 PSU). Furthermore at the lower nitrate concentrations 
(typical of those occurring in the Coorong), the salinity threshold leading to no or negative growth 
was at 80 PSU (Figure 43) corroborating previous salinity thresholds (Section 4.5.2). This study has 
shown that growth rates of the U. paradoxa algae community are highest at moderate salinities and 
at high nitrogen concentrations, but increasing nitrogen availability does not enhance growth when 
under salinity stress. 

 

 
Figure 49. Relative growth rate (%/d) of the algal community after a 4 and 5-day exposure to increasing NO3

- and 
salinity. n = 5 ± SE.  
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Figure 50. Relative growth rate (%/d) of the algal community at 0.05 mg/L NO3

- (left), and at 0.1 mg/L NO3
- (right) 

showing salinity thresholds n = 5 ± SE.  

4.5.6 Water temperature and light affect algal growth: review of the literature 

Water temperature affects algae growth rates, algae bloom progression and demand for nutrients. 
The optimum temperature for U. paradoxa growth is not known, however, other Ulva species have 
optimum growth temperatures at 10 – 20ºC (Table 8). The exception was U. linza which formed the 
green tide blooms in the Yellow Sea, which had an optimum growth temperature at 20 – 30 ºC. 
Light levels become saturating (Ek) for U. linza at ~90 – 250 µmol photons m-2 s-1, and this was 
unaffected by water temperature (Kim et al. 2011). This is lower than the saturation light level for 
most seagrass species (Lee et al. 2007) therefore, there will be enough light for photosynthesis in 
the algal communities throughout the habitat where R. tuberosa occurs.  
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Table 8. Responses of Ulva species to water temperature 

Species Location Ambient 
range 

 Maximum 
Max 

Intermediate Minimum Range 
tested 

Method References 

Ulva 
paradoxa 

Coorong Ambient 10.6 – 23.2 ºC  
Average = 16.4 ºC 

CLLMM 
monitoring 

(Stone et al. 2016) 

Ulva linza 
Free-floating 
‘green tide’ 
Early-stage  

Korea, 
Yellow Sea 

ND Pgross 
(µmol O2 mg-1 
Chl-a s-1) 

25 – 30 ºC 
(~0.06 – 0.07 µmol 
O2 mg-1 Chl-a s-1  

20 ºC 
(~0.04 µmol O2 
mg-1 Chl-a s-1) 

10 – 15 ºC 
(~0.03 µmol O2 mg-
1 Chl-a s-1) 

10 – 30 
ºC 

 (Kim et al. 2011) 

Ulva linza 
Free-floating 
‘green tide’ 
Late-stage  

 Pgross 
(µmol O2 mg-1 
Chl-a s-1) 

20-30 ºC 
(~0.9 – 0.12 µmol 
O2 mg-1 Chl-a s-1  

 10-15 ºC 
(~0.07 – 0.075 
µmol O2 mg-1 Chl-a 
s-1) 

10 – 30 
ºC 

 

Enteromorph
a compressa 

Langstone 
Harbour, 
England 

4.5 – 19.8 
ºC 

Relative growth 
rate (% d-1) 

10 ºC 
(~8 % d-1) 

15 – 20 ºC 
(~5-6 % d-1) 

25 – 30 ºC 
(1-2 % d-1) 

10 – 30 
ºC 

Lab experiment (Taylor et al. 2001) 

Enteromorph
a linza 

10 – 20 ºC 
(11 – 13 % d-1) 

25 
(~4 % d-1) 

30 ºC 
(~3 % d-1) 

Ulva curvata 15 – 20 ºC 
(13 – 14 % d-1) 

10 ºC 
(~10 % d-1) 

25 – 30 ºC 
(~6 – 7 %d-1) 

Ulva rigida 15 – 20 ºC 
(~9 – 10 % d-1) 

10 ºC 
(~3.5 % d-1) 

25 – 30 ºC 
(~1 % d-1) 

Ulva prolifera Qingdao, 
Shandong 
province, 
China 

4 – 26 ºC N uptake rate 
(µmol g-1 DW h-1) 

20 ºC 
(~40 µmol g-1 DW h-
1) 

15 ºC, 25 – 30 ºC 
(~24-28 µmol g-1 
DW h-1) 

5 – 10 ºC 
(~12 – 20 µmol g-1 
DW h-1) 

5 – 30 ºC Lab experiment (Fan et al. 2014) 

 Photosynthetic 
efficiency of PS II 

20 ºC 
(~0.78) 
 

15, 25 ºC 
(~0.72) 

5 – 10, 30 ºC 
(~0.67 – 0.68) 
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Chapter 5. Modelling Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong: testing 
management scenarios 

5.1 Abstract 

The hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model TUFLOW-FV–AED2 is used to simulate at high-
resolution the hydrodynamic conditions, water clarity (light and turbidity), nutrients and filamentous 
algae in the Coorong. Outputs from the model were used to drive a habitat assessment, which was 
designed to take into account various environmental sensitivities for different stages of the Ruppia 
tuberosa life-cycle, including seed germination, adult plant growth, flowering and seed production, 
turion formation and turion sprouting. The model forecast maps of high and low quality habitat 
allowing for an assessment of where Ruppia would be likely to establish under any given hydro-
biogeochemical conditions. The model was run for 2014, 2015 and 2016, and for ten additional 
scenarios testing different flows through the barrages or through the Salt Creek inflow. The 
complexity of the system and different requirements of each life phase make it difficult to generalize 
about flow conditions that would lead to optimum overall survival. However, the scenarios did 
highlight the magnitude of benefits in habitat that would occur across the spectrum of flow conditions 
typically experienced.  Further dedicated scenario simulations are recommended that span a broader 
range of conditions, time-periods and water delivery strategies to better allow for the definition of 
optimum conditions for Ruppia establishment. 
 

 
Figure 5.1. Algal bloom in Coorong looking south of Parnka Point, November 2016. 
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5.2 Background and context 

The Coorong is situated at the end of the Murray-Darling Basin and has considerable natural value 
as recognised by its Ramsar listing as a wetland of international importance. The extent of coverage 
of Ruppia tuberosa – a cornerstone aquatic plant species within the Coorong - depends on the spatial 
and temporal variability in environmental attributes such as water level, salinity, water clarity and 
algal abundance, and these are highly sensitive to river flows and mouth morphology (Webster, 
2011). Whilst sensitivities to these attributes in isolation are understood reasonably well, the use of 
numerical modelling tools to integrate the various interacting processes and allow for assessment of 
alternate management scenarios is essential for identifying the optimum regime for Ruppia. In 
particular, current questions about the potential habitable area and the impact of cumulative and 
interactive effects of water diversion on Ruppia could be assessed.  
Over the period 2009 – 2016 a 2D/3D hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model spanning the Lower 
River Murray, Lower Lakes and the Coorong has been developed by the University of Western 
Australia with funding support and assistance from DEWNR, SARDI, the Australian Research 
Council and the University of Adelaide. This model is able to simulate the water budget, 
hydrodynamics, oxygen, nutrients, algae and turbidity of the region, and has been validated against a 
wide range of data across the region from 2008-2016. The latest model adopts a flexible mesh and is 
able to simulate at varying resolution both the North and South Coorong, and the estuarine mouth to 
the Coorong where it is open to the ocean and how they are impacted by barrage flows, and other 
inputs (e.g., Salt Creek inflows); this uses the TUFLOW-FV – AED2 platform. Specifically related 
to the Coorong, the model has most recently been compared against salinity, nutrient and chlorophyll 
data from 16 sites over the period from 2013-2016 (Mosley et al., 2017).  
In parallel, the 1D Coorong Hydrodynamic Model (CHM) was developed by CSIRO and applied to 
assess how flow changes over the barrages would impact upon Coorong salinity and water level 
(Webster, 2007; Joehnk and Webster, 2014) and the potential for pumping the south lagoon (Webster, 
2010). More recently, this was also connected with an Ecosystem Response Model (Lester & 
Fairweather, 2009) to assess the long-term response of Ruppia (and other ecosystem attributes) to 
flows, and the likelihood of Ruppia being able to complete its life cycle was reported (Ye et al., 2014). 
The aim of this chapter is to detail a model approach to simulate Ruppia habitat at high resolution, 
and the extent to which this is impacted upon by alternate flow management strategies. This 
assessment builds upon existing modelling capability for the Coorong, Lower Lakes and Murray 
Mouth, reported previously, and this project aims to use the base hydrodynamic-biogeochemical 
functionality to allow simulation of the environmental conditions in the Coorong under various 
management scenarios and assess their implications in terms of habitat suitability for Ruppia. The 
habitat model presented herein is informed by available literature and experimental data that have 
reported relationships between Ruppia and water levels, salinity, water quality and filamentous algae 
in the Coorong or similar environments. 
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5.3 Modelling environmental conditions 

The hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model TUFLOW-FV–AED2 is used to simulate the 
hydrodynamic conditions (velocity, salinity, temperature and water level), water clarity (light and 
turbidity) and the potential for filamentous algae (nutrients and algae). These three factors potentially 
influencing model outcomes are described next. 

5.3.1 Hydrodynamics  

The circulation and water balance is solved by TUFLOW-FV, a 3D flexible-mesh (finite volume) 
model that simulates the water level, velocity and temperature (http://tuflow.com) in response to 
meteorological and hydrological forcing. The model accounts for variations in water level, the 
horizontal temperature and salinity distribution and vertical density stratification in response to 
inflows, wind mixing and surface thermodynamics. The mesh consists of triangular and quadrilateral 
elements of different size that are suited to simulating complex morphometry.  The finite volume 
numerical scheme solves the conservative integral form of the non-linear shallow water equations in 
addition to the advection and transport of scalar constituents such as heat and salinity, as well as the 
state variables from the coupled biogeochemical model (in this case, nutrients and suspended 
sediment within AED2). Surface momentum exchange and heat dynamics are solved internally within 
TUFLOW-FV, where appropriate meteorological boundary conditions are supplied.  In the current 
application, the turbulent mixing of momentum and scalars has been calculated using the 
Smagorinsky scheme in a horizontal plane. Stratification is not dominant but can occur (Webster, 
2005) and we optionally assess the significance of vertical mixing by employing the General Ocean 
Turbulence Model (GOTM) library, which is added as an optional module within TUFLOW-FV. 
For the application to the Coorong, the model mesh was updated to have high resolution in the littoral 
zones and embayments, whereas less resolution was prescribed within the deeper regions (Figure 
5.2). Data for boundary conditions for Salt Creek was based on available gauge data, and the barrage 
overflow and ocean conditions were taken from the previously simulation.  
Since light is an important determinant of Ruppia growth, it is necessary to simulate resuspension to 
capture the periodic increases in turbidity, which is based on the computation of bottom shear stress, 
τB.  
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Figure 5.2. Computational mesh adopted for the TUFLOW-FV – AED2 model simulations, locations of hydro-
meteorological boundary conditions, and over view of the stations where observational data was collected, and reporting 
regions presented in subsequent results plots. 

5.3.2 Suspended solids and light  

The AED2 component of the simulation is configured to include light (I), and two suspended solids 
(SS) groups.  The TUFLOW-FV – AED2 models are dynamically coupled to capture the feedbacks 
between SS, light, surface heating and (optionally) vegetation presence.  
The model accounts for incident shortwave radiation to be attenuated as it penetrates the water 
column. The attenuation of light is dependent on the specific bandwidth. For primary production, the 
shortwave (280-2800 nm) intensity at the surface (I0) is partitioned to the photosynthetically active 
component (PAR) based on the assumption that ~45% of the incident spectrum lies between 400-
700nm. PAR and other light bandwidths such as ultra-violet (UV, ~3.5%) and near-infrared (NIR, 
~51%), penetrate into the water column according to the Beer-Lambert Law: 

!" = $"	!&	exp	(−,-.	/) 1 

where i refers to the specific bandwidth range (e.g., PAR, UV, etc), fi is the fraction of light intensity 
within that range at the water surface and z is the water depth. The light extinction coefficient Kd is a 
variable parameter governing light attenuation, as influenced by the suspended solids (SS) in the 
water column, filamentous algae density, and vegetation leaf area index. In these simulations it is 
computed by assuming a background light extinction coefficient Kw and the specific attenuation 
coefficient, Ke, for SS and algae:  

,- = ,1 + ,34	55 + ,36	78	 2 
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Computing turbidity from the concentration of particulates is also possible and able to be compared 
to routinely measured turbidity data. The relation for simulation of turbidity is able to be expressed 
as: 

9:;<=>=?@ = $A4 	55	  3 

where $A4  is an empirical coefficient, determined through site specific correlations or literature. 

The concentration of suspended solids at any location depends on inputs from tributaries, advection 
of material through the lagoon, and vertical fluxes due to particle resuspension and deposition. 
Deposition is computed based on a prescribed settling velocity for each particle group. The rate of 
resuspension (R) varies across the system due to heterogeneity in sediment properties. It is calculated 
by assuming linearity with the excess shear stress at the bed (Lee et al. 2005), such that: 

B" =C		$D," 			FD

G4

DHI

		JKL(MN − MO, 0) 
4 

where ns is the number of particle size classes, fs,i is the fraction of each particle size class in the =AQ 
sediment material zone, ε is the resuspension rate coefficient, τb is the bed shear stress (computed 
based on the current and wave orbital velocities in each cell), and τc is the critical shear stress for 
resuspension, which depends on the sediment size (Julien 2010), and optionally, the presence of 
vegetation.  

5.3.3 Nutrients and filamentous algae 

Within the Coorong, the AED2 model has previously been set up to predict inorganic and organic 
nutrients, and chlorophyll-a (Mosley et al., 2017). Whilst nutrients are not directly required for the 
Ruppia model assessment, the presence of filamentous algal blooms can compete for light and these 
are linked to bioavailable nutrients within the water column (in addition to other attributes). 
We therefore include a filamentous algae variable in the model, that is customized to reflect the Ulva 
community that was described in earlier chapters. In this case is it is  assumed to be attached to benthic 
substrate, and is therefore is not subject to advection and mixing, but can slough off under high stress 
conditions and become a floating variable subject to transport. The balance equation describes how 
the biomass changes over time, according to:  
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Note that the ‘sloughed’ biomass is considered to be exposed to surface light irradiances and can also 
decompose should environmental conditions be inadequate for growth. 

5.3.4 Parameter Summary 

The hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model configuration described above requires the specification 
of numerous parameters, many of which have been assigned based on previous modelling 
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assessments undertaken within the CLLMM system (e.g. Hipsey et al., 2016), and/or literature review 
(Table 5.1). 
 

Table 5.1: Model light, algae and other biogeochemical parameters used within the Coorong simulations.  

Symbol	 Description Units Value Comment 

Light and Turbidity 

,1 Background light extinction coefficient m-1 0.31 
 

 

,34 	 Specific light attenuation due to non-volatile SS m-1 (g m-3)-1 0.063  

$A4  Coefficient between turbidity and SS NTU (g m-3)-1 0.33 Gallegos and Moore (2000) 

MO Critical shear stress for resuspension N m-2   

F Resuspension rate g m-2 s-1   

åDD  Inorganic particle sedimentation rate m s-1   

pN"[AVT
çSé  Coefficient of macrophyte biomass effect on M& N m-2 (g m-2)-1 0.00125  

Filamentous Algae 

B]Y[1AQ
RS 		 Maximum FA growth rate at 20°C d-1 0.33  

!è		 Light intensity for maximum production (before 
photo-inhibition effects) 

µE m-2 s-1 300  

,36ê		 Light attenuation over the depth of the plant 
(within the canopy) 

(m-1) (g m-2)-1   

ë]Y[1AQ
RS  Arrhenius temperature scaling for growth - 1.08  

9DA- Standard temperature °C 20  

9[UA Optimum temperature °C 27  

9ZVX Maximum temperature °C 37  

5ZVX
RS  Upper salinity limit before increased mortality g L-1 50  

5Z"G
RS  Lower salinity limit before increased mortality g L-1 20  

J=íì Minimum salinity tolerance g L-1 5  

JKLì Maximum salinity tolerance g L-1 80  

BY3DU
RS  Filamentous algae respiration rate at 20°C d-1 0.020  

MO Critical shear stress for sloughing / detachment N m-2 0.05 Assumed 

Biogeochemistry 

Atmospheric exchange 

p
VAZ

îï 	 oxygen transfer coefficient m s-1 calculated Wanninkhof (1992) 

[Ål]VAZ	 atmospheric oxygen concentration mmol O2 m-3 calculated Riley and Skirrow (1975) 
Chemical oxidation 

ñ
�:îï

G"AY"ò
	 stoichiometry of O2 consumed during nitrification g N g O2

-1 0.44 14/32 

BG"AY"ò  maximum rate of nitrification d-1 0.5 0.5 B 

,G"AY"ò 	 half saturation constant for oxygen dependence of  
nitrification rate 

mmol O2 m-3 78.1 78.1 B 

ôG"AY"ò temperature multiplier for nitrification - 1.08 1.08 B 

Dissolved organic matter transformations 
ñé:îï
Z"G3Y, ñé:îï

Üöõ  stoichiometry of O2 consumed during aerobic 
mineralization and photosynthesis 

g C g O2
-1 0.38 12/32 

BZ"G3Y
úîé , 

BZ"G3Y
úî� ,
	BZ"G3Y
úîÜ  

maximum rate of aerobic mineralisation of labile 
dissolved organic matter @ 20C 

d-1 0.5 0.001 – 0.006 D  0.01 – 0.05 A 

0.001 – 0.028 D 

,Z"G3Y
úîé ,

	,Z"G3Y
Üî� ,

	,Z"G3Y
úîÜ  

half saturation constant for oxygen dependence on  
aerobic mineralisation rate 

mmol O2 m-1 31.25 47 – 78 A 

ôZ"G3Y
úîé ,

	ôZ"G3Y
úî� ,

	ôZ"G3Y
úîÜ  

temperature multiplier for aerobic mineralisation  - 1.08 1.05 – 1.11 

B-3G"A  maximum rate of denitrification d-1 0.5 0.5 B  
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,-3G"A  half saturation constant for oxygen dependence of  
denitrification 

mmol O2 m-3 21.8 21.8 B 

ô-3G"A temperature multiplier for temperature 
dependence of  denitrification 

- 1.08 1.08 B 

Particulate organic matter transformations 
B-3O[Z
Üîé ,

	B-3O[Z
Üî� , 

B-3O[Z
ÜîÜ  

maximum rate of decomposition of particulate 
organic material @ 20C 

d-1 0.5 0.01 – 0.07 A; 0.008 C 

,-3O[Z
úîé ,

	,-3O[Z
Üî� ,

	,-3O[Z
úîÜ  

half saturation constant for oxygen dependence on  
particulate decomposition (hydrolysis) rate 

mmol O2 m-3 31.25 47 – 78 A 

ô-3O[Z
Üîé , 
ô-3O[Z
Üî� , 
ô-3O[Z
ÜîÜ  

temperature multiplier for temperature 
dependence of  mineralisation rate 

- 1.08 1.08 B 

Adsorption/desorption parameters 
ùV-D
Y  ratio of adsorption and desorption rate 

coefficients 
L mg-1 0.7 0.7 F 

ùV-D
ZVX maximum adsorption capacity  of SS mmol P mg SS-1 0.00016 0.00016 F 

Sediment nutrient flux parameters 

7ZVX
îï  maximum flux of oxygen across the sediment 

water interface into the sediment 
mmol O2/m2/d 80.0 River: 9.4 – 20.3 B 

Estuary: 48 C; 79 D; ~50 E 

,
D3-

îï  half saturation constant for oxygen dependence 
of  sediment oxygen flux 

mmol O2/m3 130 Estuary: 150 C; ~50 F 

ô
D3-

îï  temperature multiplier for temperature 
dependence of  sediment oxygen flux 

- ôD3- =1.08 1.04 – 1.10 A 

7ZVX
Üîû maximum flux of phosphate across the 

sediment water interface 
mmol P/m2/d 0.2 River: 0.0 – 0.10 B 

Estuary: 0.3 – 4 E 
,
D3-

Üîû half saturation constant for oxygen dependence 
of  sediment phosphate flux 

mmol O2/m3 20 Estuary: >200 F 

ô
D3-

Üîû temperature multiplier for temperature 
dependence of  sediment phosphate flux 

- ôD3- =1.08 1.04 – 1.10 A 

7ZVX
úîÜ  maximum flux of dissolved organic 

phosphorus across the sediment water interface 
mmol P/m2/d 0.05 River: 0.05  – 0.10 B 

,D3-
úîÜ half saturation constant for oxygen dependence 

of  sediment dissolved organic phosphorus flux 
mmol O2/m3 150 estimated 

ôD3-
úîÜ temperature multiplier for temperature 

dependence of  sediment dissolved organic 
phosphorus flux 

- ôD3- =1.08 1.04 – 1.10 A 

7ZVX
�öû maximum flux of ammonium across the 

sediment water interface 
mmol N/m2/d 30.0 River: 4.3 – 12.8 B 

Estuary: 30 C; 5 – 25 E  
,
D3-

�öû  half saturation constant for oxygen dependence 
of  sediment ammonium flux 

mmol N/m3 31.25 Estuary: 31.25 C 

ô
D3-

�öû temperature multiplier for temperature 
dependence of  sediment ammonium flux 

- 1.08 1.04 – 1.10 A 

7ZVX
�îü maximum flux of nitrate across the sediment 

water interface 
mmol N/m2/d 5.2 River: 4.3 – 12.8 B 

Estuary: 5.2 C; -7.2 – 7.1 E 

,
D3-

�îü  half saturation constant for oxygen dependence 
of  sediment nitrate flux 

mmol O2/m3 100.0 Estuary: 100 C 

ô
D3-

�îü temperature multiplier for temperature 
dependence of  sediment nitrate flux 

- ôD3- =1.08 1.04 – 1.10 A 

7ZVX
úî�  maximum flux of dissolved organic nitrogen 

across the sediment water interface 
mmol N/m2/d 5.2 River: 1.28 – 2.20 B 

,D3-
úî�  half saturation constant for oxygen dependence 

of  sediment dissolved organic nitrogen flux 
mmol N/m3 100.0 Estimated 

ôD3-
úî� temperature multiplier for temperature 

dependence of  sediment dissolved organic 
nitrogen flux 

- ôD3- =1.08 1.04 – 1.10 A 

Parameters based on the following information: 
A Converted from data on oligotrophic lakes (Romero et al., 2004) to eutrophic lakes (Gal et al., 2009), and justifications therein. 
B Based on Bruce et al. (2011) FABM-AED application on the Yarra Estuary (Victoria); estimated from data from Roberts et al. (2013). 
C Based on Hamilton and Schladow (1997) for Prospect Reservoir 
D Based on incubations by Petrone et al. (2009) for Swan Estuary (Western Australia) 
E Based on regression of data from Salmon et al. (subm) based on data review from 6 papers therein  
F Based on model of Chao et al. (2010).      
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5.4 Ruppia Habitat Assessment 

5.4.1 Approach to Ruppia modelling and rationale 

Simulating seagrass productivity in coastal and estuary models has been done by various authors 
(e.g., Cerco & Moore, 2001; del Barrio et al., 2014). Baird et al. (2016) in particular present a detailed 
mechanistic basis for seagrass simulation, including above:below ground biomass partitioning, and 
also relating the coverage density with biomass in response to environmental drivers. Nonetheless, 
despite a relative sophisticated empirical understanding of the controls on seagrass biomass, these 
model studies are data intensive and not proven to model seagrass meadow dynamics (e.g., meadow 
expansion or loss) in response to environmental change. Furthermore, whilst surveys of Ruppia have 
been undertaken for the Coorong (Rogers & Paton, 2009; Frahn et al., 2012; Frahn and Gehrig, 2015), 
the data on its current distribution and its seasonal change in biomass remains insufficient to reliably 
calibrate a detailed mechanistic model of biomass variability (Figure 5.3).  

 

 
Figure 5.3. Overview of Ruppia distribution in the lower Coorong (from Frahn & Gehrig, 2015). 

 
Due to data limitations on both Ruppia biomass and coverage in the Coorong, which would have 
allowed for validation of model outputs, we did not attempt to mechanistically simulate the temporal 
and spatial changes in Ruppia biomass and other key lifecycle attributes (through either fully dynamic 
modelling or static theoretical niche modelling). Instead, we opted in this assessment for the 
computation of an overall Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) for Ruppia, adapted from the Ye et al. 
(2014) model, based on more recent experimental data and literature. 
In contrast to the fully mechanistic models that simulate dynamics of plant biomass, the approach 
adopted in the current project is to simulate “habitat suitability” based on an assessment of modelled 
environmental conditions relative to the known requirements of Ruppia, for example, considering 
salinity, light and/or other environmental conditions (Figure 5.4). This approach was then used to 
define a relative index for each computational cell by overlaying the various environmental 
controls/limitations that have been informed based on prior experiments and surveys. The Habitat 
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Suitability Index approach empirically defines conditions that lead to successful growth and 
reproduction, without simulation of processes such as photosynthesis and respiration.  
For the Coorong, a similar habitat model approach was undertaken previously by Ye et al. (2014), 
who focused exclusively on the salinity and water level requirements of Ruppia and presented the 
model results as an overall probability that Ruppia plants would successfully complete their lifecycle, 
by accounting for the different tolerances of different life stages.  
 

 
Figure 5.4. Ruppia model approach options, from more empirical (left) to more mechanistic (right). See below sections 
for definitions. 

 

 

 
Figure 5.5. Overview of the sexual and vegetative life cycles of Ruppia tuberosa.  
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In this project, we used the hydrodynamic-biogeochemical model to predict environmental conditions 
at high spatial and temporal resolution for a period of multiple years, and used this to calculate the 
habitat suitability index (HSI) for each particular phase of the life cycle of Ruppia (Figure 5.4). The 
calculation of the HSI required the integration of environmental conditions over a biologically 
relevant time period, based on the typical duration and seasonal timing for each life-stage (Figure 
5.5). HSI results for different life stages were then combined and integrated to obtain overall HSI 
results for successful completion of sexual or asexual life cycles of Ruppia. For each annual cycle 
these model results were then summarised over the length of the Coorong, to allow estimation of the 
total suitable area. 

5.4.2 Ruppia Habitat Suitability Index calculation 

In each model cell (c), the Habitat Suitability Index (HSI) is computed based on suitability of 
conditions (i), for each of the main life-stages (j), by defining a fractional index, Φ

"

öì†° . The fractional 
index for each attribute is computed at each time, step and then integrated over a 90-day window, 
specific to the life-cycle stage. 
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and: ≤ = {´≠≠>, ´Æ;≥:?, K>:¨?, $¨≥å≠;, ?:;=≥í} 

 

The integration time for each life-stage, j, is set to be 90-days based on assessment of literature on 
the typical impact times reported following shading or disturbance. The optimum 90-day period is 
selected from within the available plant growth windows, as indicated in Table 5.2. 
 
Table 5.2: Life cycle time windows over which environmental suitability is assessed. 

Stage, j Seed 
germination 

Turion sprouting Adult growth Flowering Turion 
production 

Start date, ?¥4¢£§¢  Apr Apr Jun Aug Aug 

End date, ?¥¶ß®  Jun Jun Aug Oct Oct 

 
The above function is computed in each cell and produces maps of suitability (between 0 and 1) for 
each environmental attribute for each life stage within any given year. The individual functions are 
piecewise, based on synthesis of the available literature (Table 5.3). These are then overlaid to 
produce a final map for any given year using: 
 

ΦO
öì† = J=í µΦ

"

öì†°
∂
O
           8 

 
To compare the overall area of suitable habitat between years, or the relative suitability of alternate 
scenarios, the fractional suitability is used as a multiplier with the cell area, according to: 
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and the spatially averaged HSI in any given region (with area A) is computed as: 
 

É5!∏∏∏∏∏ =
I

S
∑ ΦO

öì†8OO            10 

 

Table 5.3: Suitability functions for Ruppia life stages (based on literature review presented in Chapter 2 and expert 
judgment). Note that optimal = 1, unsuitable = 0, and sub-optimal is linearly interpolated between these values.  

 
* provided that the wet days are not followed by >8 dry days (= unsuitable) 

Note: for Salinity, Temperature, Light and Algal biomass, use 90-day rolling mean values for the respective periods to 
interrogate the model outputs against these thresholds 

  

Life stage Salinity Temperature Light Water level Algal biomass
(g/L) (⁰C) (% SI) (m) (g DW m-2)

seed germination <10 unsuitable permanent dry: unsuitable
 (April - July) 10-30 suboptimal <15 days wet (>95% of time): unsuitable
 30-60 optimal 15 - 42 days wet (>95% of time): suboptimal*

60-85 suboptimal >42 days wet (>95% of time): optimal*
 >85 unsuitable permanently wet: optimal

turion sprouting <20 suboptimal <0 unsuitable
 (April - July) 20-75 optimal 0 -0.2 suboptimal

75 - 130 suboptimal >0.2 optimal
>130 unsuitable

Adult plant growth (vegetative) 0 - 10 unsuitable <4 unsuitable 0 - 7.5 unsuitable <0.1 unsuitable <25 optimal
 (June - September) 10 - 30 suboptimal 4 - 10 suboptimal 7.5 - 24 suboptimal 0.1 - 0.2 suboptimal 25-100 suboptimal
 30 - 123 optimal 10 - 20 optimal >24 optimal >0.2 optimal >100 unsuitable

123 - 230 suboptimal 20-30 suboptimal  
>230 unsuitable >30 unsuitable  

Flowering 0 - 10 unsuitable <4 unsuitable 0 - 7.5 unsuitable <0 unsuitable <25 optimal
 (August - December) 10 - 35 suboptimal 4 - 10 suboptimal 7.5 - 24 suboptimal 0 - 0.1 suboptimal 25-100 suboptimal
 35 - 62 optimal 10 - 20 optimal >24 optimal 0.1 - 0.4 optimal >100 unsuitable

62 - 100 suboptimal 20-30 suboptimal 0.4 - 1.0 suboptimal
>100 unsuitable >30 unsuitable >1.0 unsuitable

Turion production <70 unsuitable <4 unsuitable 0 - 7.5 unsuitable <0 unsuitable
 (August - December) 70 - 124 suboptimal 4 - 10 suboptimal 7.5 - 24 suboptimal 0 - 0.1 suboptimal
 124 - 160 optimal 10 - 20 optimal >24 optimal >0.1 optimal

160 - 230 suboptimal 20-30 suboptimal
>230 unsuitable >30 unsuitable

Seed bank production 0 unsuitable <4 unsuitable 0 - 7.5 unsuitable <0 unsuitable
 (August - December) <26 suboptimal 4 - 10 suboptimal 7.5 - 24 suboptimal 0 - 0.1 suboptimal
 26 - 62 optimal 10 - 20 optimal >24 optimal >0.1 optimal

62 - 230 suboptimal 20-30 suboptimal
>230 unsuitable >30 unsuitable
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5.5 Model Simulations and Scenario Assessment 

A range of simulations were conducted and are presented in this report. They can be summarised in 
the following three categories, and described in 5. 4: 

• Base Case: 2015 was the base case scenario and was used for calibration of the 
hydrodynamic-bio-geochemical model outputs 

• Validation simulations: 2014 and 2016 were assessed to test the sensitivity of the model to 
inter-annual conditions, and as a validation of the model performance (Ruppia distribution) 
relative to the 2015 base-case conditions 

• Management scenarios: 10 additional flow- and parameter sensitivity scenarios were also 
assessed. These are described in more detail below. 

 

Table 5.4: Overview of simulations run, indicating the five attributes that were assessed. 

Simulation Description Barrage 
Flow (GL) 

Salt Creek 
Flow (GL) 

Salt Creek 
Nutrient 
Multiplier 

Initial 
Coorong 
State 

Degree of Light 
Attenuation 

2015/ 1 Base Case 2015 calibration simulation 754.92 6.60  Interpolated 
1/1/2015 data 

High (as 
calibrated) 2 As 1, but no barrage flow 0.00 6.60  

3 As 1, but 6000GL, 90% over Tauwitchere 6000.00 6.60  
4 As 1, but 6000GL, 50% over Tauwitchere 6000.00 6.60  
5 As 1, but 30% of 2015 barrage flow  

        + High Salt Creek @ 100GL 
226.48 108.57  

6 As 1, but no Salt Creek 754.92 0.00  
7 As 1, but Salt Creek = Existing 754.92 34.99  
8 As 1, but Salt Creek = Extended SEFRP 754.92 108.57  
9 As 7, but more nutrients through Salt Creek 754.92 34.99 x2 
10 As 7, but 0.1 nutrients entering Salt Creek 754.92 34.99 x0.1 
11 As 1, but no specific attenuation of particles  

(mature seagrass resuspension damping) 
754.92 6.60  Low (reduced 

resuspension) 
       
2014/ 1 2014 validation simulation 919.26 18.83  Interpolated 

1/1/2014 data 
High (as 
calibrated) 

2016/ 1 2016 validation simulation 5694.84 6.60  Interpolated 
1/1/2016 data 

High (as 
calibrated) 

5.5.1 Calibration and validation simulations 

The Base Case scenario represents the environmental conditions in the year 2015, for which a detailed 
dataset of field measurements from the Coorong was available that enabled appropriate calibration 
and assessment of the model results for environmental variables used in predicting the habitat 
suitability for Ruppia. The model was set to run for the entire year and forced by available oceanic, 
hydrologic and meteorological data. The performance of the model was assessed for a range of 
variables including H, S, T, TN, TP, Chl-a, FRP, NH4 and NO3, and at numerous stations along the 
domain, as available. Manual calibration of several biogeochemical parameters was undertaken to 
improve the model performance based on a visual assessment of model bias and correlation. The 
model results were found to be particularly sensitive to particulate resuspension and sediment flux 
rates of dissolved nutrients. The final adopted parameters are as reported in Table 5.2 above. Note 
that the hydrodynamic variables are reported without calibration, with the simulation adopting default 
parameter values for bottom roughness, surface heating and mixing.  
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The 2014 and 2016 simulations were subsequently run using an identical setup but with the 
appropriate time-series of ocean, hydrological and meteorological data updated for the year-specific 
boundary conditions. The above variables were then assessed as for 2015, and checked for any notable 
discrepancies to validate the model. 

5.5.2 Management scenarios and sensitivity assessment 

Following a 3-day workshop on the 4th May 2017 with relevant stakeholders, experts and managers, 
a range of relevant management scenarios were discussed and prioritised for assessment. These 
involved a series of Barrage flows (Qb), Salt Creek flows (Qs) and a combination of both (Qs+b) and 
were selected for model testing to provide a indicative range of relevant hydrologic conditions for 
assessing AHSI sensitivity, and which would be relevant to inform management (Table 5.4). The 
chosen Salt Creek flows to be assessed were informed based on the South East Flows Restoration 
Project (SEFRP), as described in Table 5.4. 
 

5.6 Results of the model simulations 

In the following sub-sections, the results for the various model scenarios are presented. We first 
describe the model outcome for the base case scenario (i.e. the modelling results for the year 2015). 
These results will be presented in full, i.e. comprising a detailed account of the model results for the 
physical and environmental conditions (including their validation against field data), the individual 
HSI results (per environmental variable) for the different life stages, and their combined (integrated) 
final results in terms of the overall Ruppia habitat suitability to represent the probability for Ruppia 
to successfully complete its sexual and asexual life cycles in the Coorong. For each of the other 
scenarios, only the end results are presented, always in comparison with the results for the base case 
(to facilitate interpretation). 
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5.6.1 Base Case (2015) 

In 2015, there was a moderate flow of freshwater from the north through the Tauwitchere and Goolwa 
Barrages into the Northern lagoon as well as a low inflow of freshwater from the southeast through 
Salt Creek into the Southern lagoon, depicted in the below diagram (Figure 5.6).  
 

 
Figure 5.6: Conceptual diagram of the base case scenario (2015), with moderate inflows from the Barrages (North) and 
Salt Creek (South-east).  

 
Environmental conditions (Base Case) 
 
Figures 5.7 to 5.9 show the model results for the main hydrodynamic parameters including water 
level, salinity and temperature.  The model showed a high degree for accuracy in capturing the 
conditions across the lagoons. A slight salinity bias was noted in the south lagoon, with an 
approximate 10g/L over-prediction. Given the water level and temperature is accurately captured in 
the South Lagoon, this could occur due to inaccuracy in the rainfall boundary condition, or is also 
likely that groundwater inputs may also be contributing in the observed data, bearing in mind the 
model does not account for groundwater inputs. 
Results of the model in reproducing water quality parameters are presented in Figures 5.10 to 5.13 
and those for filamentous algal biomass (Ulva) in Figures 5.14 and 5.15. The model predicted 
relatively high variability in the suspended sediment concentration (TSS) and the percentage of light 
reaching the bottom was therefore highly variable over time; however there was a trend of under-
prediction of turbidity in the South Lagoon sites and a tendency for over-prediction near the barrages 
where the flow was more energetic. This is since the model was configured with only a single generic 
sediment substrate type and no wave forcing, and therefore further work is recommended that is 
focused on a) simulating spatially variable sediment properties and the relative proportion of coarse 
vs fine particles, and b) including wave dynamics to better capture the wave-induced resuspension on 
the shores of the South Lagoon sites. 
The model well captured the magnitude and seasonal trend in TN and TP, the gradient along the 
length of the estuary, and also the very low fraction bio-available nutrients. This required 
customization of the nutrient flux leaving the sediment, with higher sediment nutrient release near 
Parnka and the lower reaches of the South Coorong identified during the calibration process. 
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Figure 5.7: Modelled time series (lines) for water level at various stations in the Coorong for the base case (2015) 
compared against field measurements in 2015 (dots).  
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Figure 5.8: Modelled time series (lines) for salinity at various stations in the Coorong for the base case (2015) compared 
against field measurements in 2015 (dots). Note the scale change for the South Coorong sites. 
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Figure 5.9: Modelled time series (lines) for water temperature at various stations in the Coorong for the base case (2015) 
compared against field measurements in 2015 (dots).  
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Figure 5.10: Modelled time series of TSS (mg/L) at various stations in the Coorong for the base case (2015) compared 
against field measurements in 2015 (dots). 
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Figure 5.11: Modelled time series of light reaching the sediment (PAR; %) at various stations in the Coorong for the base 
case (2015) compared against field measurements in 2015 (dots). 
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Figure 5.12: Modelled time series of TN (mg/L) at various stations in the Coorong for the base case (2015) compared 
against field measurements in 2015 (dots). 
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Figure 5.13: Modelled time series of TP (mg/L) at various stations in the Coorong for the base case (2015) compared 
against field measurements in 2015 (dots). 
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Figure 5.14: Modelled time series of total Ulva biomass (floating+attached; g DW/m2) at various stations in the Coorong 
for the base case (2015) compared against field measurements in 2015 (dots). 
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The biomass of filamentous algae (Ulva) was predicted to peak in biomass in the lower reaches of 
the North Coorong (Figure 5.14). Figure 5.15 highlights how the Ulva biomass develops in the 
simulation, and the spatial distribution, as a function of environmental conditions. The high salinities 
(>70g/L) in the South Coorong prevent the accumulation of high biomasses, consistent with the 
salinity function prescribed based on the laboratory results described in the previous Chapters. The 
biomasses predicted are of the order of those measured by Frahn and Gehrig (2015), though 
uncertainty remains about the degree of accuracy given the limitations of the observational data for a 
more detailed validation. 

 

 
Figure 5.15 Ulva biomass (right) based on a 90-day mean for the months of the year (2015) relevant to the Adult 
Ruppia plant phase; predicted as a function of light (I), salinity (S) and nutrients (N) as indicated on the left. 
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Environmental drivers of Ruppia habitat (Base Case) 
 
Figures 5.16 to 5.22 show the model results for the habitat suitability analysis for each of the 
individual environmental variables (modelled for 2015), interpreted against the habitat requirements 
(HSI thresholds) for each life stage of Ruppia. Note that the HSI values were calculated on the basis 
of model output for periods that were of relevance to that particular life stage (i.e. different time of 
year for seed germination than for turion formation). The results indicate the considerable difference 
between the predicted suitability of the different life stages that results in an overall optimum of both 
the sexual and asexual reproductive paths of the plants around the Parnka region. 

 
Figure 5.16. Habitat suitability (HSI) for the adult plant phase of Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong as a function of 
salinity, light, water level and presence of filamentous algae for the Base Case (2015). 
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Figure 5.17. Habitat suitability (HSI) for the flowering phase of Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong as a function of 
salinity, light, water level and presence of filamentous algae for the Base Case (2015). 
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Figure 5.18. Habitat suitability (HSI) for the seed germination phase of Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong as a function of 
salinity, light, water level and presence of filamentous algae for the Base Case (2015). 
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Figure 5.19. Habitat suitability (HSI) for the turion production phase of Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong as a function of 
salinity, light, water level and presence of filamentous algae for the Base Case (2015). 
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Figure 5.20. Habitat suitability (HSI) for the turion sprouting phase of Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong as a function of 
salinity, light, water level and presence of filamentous algae for the Base Case (2015). 
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Figure 5.21. Overall Habitat Suitability (HSI) for a successful completion of the asexual life cycle by Ruppia tuberosa 
in the Coorong, calculated by integrating the HSI results for adult plants, turion formation and turion sprouting for the 
Base Case (2015). 
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Figure 5.22. Overall Habitat Suitability (HSI) for a successful completion of the sexual life cycle by Ruppia tuberosa in 
the Coorong, calculated by integrating the HSI results for adult plants, flowering (incl. seed formation) and seed 
germination (incl. seedling survival) for the Base Case (2015). 
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5.6.2 Comparison between 2014, 2015 and 2016 

In order to gain insights into the inter-annual variability in conditions affecting Ruppia habitat, the 
predictions of the overall habitat suitability for the sexual path of the Ruppia life cycle (adult->flower-
>seed) is compared over the domain. Plots of the 2014 and 2016 validation are not shown here for 
brevity, but we note however that the quality of the model performance in capturing the 
hydrodynamic and biogeochemical conditions was comparable between years.  
The variation in conditions in the North and South lagoon is depicted in Figure 5.23 for salinity, and 
the overall distribution of suitable Ruppia habitat (where it would be able to successfully complete 
its sexual life cycle) is shown in Figure 5.24. Further plots comparing conditions across the three 
years are provided in Appendix A).  From these results, the model predicts the relative change 
between years is most significant around the Parnka region, between the main lagoons, with 
differences also noticeable on the margins on both the North and South Lagoons. The predictions 
suggest 2014 was the best habitat year, whilst 2016 was the worst overall. On inspection of 
environmental conditions the main factor explaining this variation was changes in the suitability for 
the flowering stage of the plant, and this in particular was impacted by changes in water level 
suitability (particularly in 2016, where conditions were too deep), and changes to the positioning of 
the Ulva biomass.  
The differences are summarised in the inset of Figure 5.24, and highlight that the changing conditions 
had limited impact on the habitat suitability for the Adult plant stage, with the flowering stage being 
the most impacted. Overall, 2014 had a 39% improvement in habitat suitability relative to 2015, and 
2016 had a 51% decline. This is counter-intuitive given the larger water volume in 2016, and must 
be interpreted with caution – the larger water volumes in 2016 would improve the 2017 season, and 
since the decline was predominantly in the flowering stage this would not align with anecdotal 
evidence of plant presence in 2016. 
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Figure 5.23: Variation in salinity conditions in the North and South lagoon in 2014-2016. . 
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Figure 5.24: Map: Comparison of the overall Habitat Suitability for the successful completion of the sexual life cycle by 
Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong between three consecutive years (2014, 2015, 2016). Inset: Comparison of the overall 
Habitat Suitability area (AHSI, Ha; see Eq. 9) for the successful completion of the sexual and asexual life cycle, and each 
life stage. Differences between years are predicted based on differences in actual barrage & salt creek inflows, and starting 
conditions in the lagoons.  
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5.6.3 Management scenarios and sensitivity assessment 

Comparison of the scenario simulations demonstrate the change in the area of the optimum Ruppia 
tuberosa habitat in relation to different management options for Barrage and Salt Creek flows. To 
describe the different conditions between the scenarios, plots of salinity are presented in Figures 5.25-
5.27, and other environmental conditions are presented in Appendix B to help with the interpretation. 
These are followed by detailed map plots to allow for closer inspection (Figure 5.28-5.34), and 
summary transects across the length of the domain (Figure 5.35). To aid interpretation of the 
differences between the numerous simulations, the plots are grouped into three categories: 

a) alternate barrage flow scenarios,  
b) alternate salt creek flow scenarios, and  
c) sensitivity comparison of nutrients and light. 

 
The key points that are apparent from comparing the scenarios are: 

• Lower barrage flows (in 2015) would have reduced habitat suitability overall by reducing the area 
suitable for flowering, however within North Coorong it would have maintained higher salinities 
that were more conducive to Ruppia adult phase growth; 

• Moderately high barrage flows (in 2015) would push up water levels in the South lagoon, but 
would maintain high salinity levels in the South lagoon; 

• Very high barrage flows (e.g. as in 2016) would create conditions unsuitable for Ruppia in much 
of the North lagoon (due to depth, low salinity and high macroalgal productivity), but gradually 
improve conditions for Ruppia in the far South lagoon, albeit with a considerable delay (of several 
months), as it takes time before the salinity reduction effect of high barrage flows reaches the 
southern lagoon. The current model set-up (single year-runs) does not allow for interpretation 
beyond the end of the simulated calendar year, but results suggest that the introduction of high 
barrage flows in 2015 would have had a significant beneficial effect on Ruppia only in the 
subsequent year, but not in 2015 itself (the year in which the high barrage flows would have been 
introduced). 

• Results (i.e. the outcome for the different management scenarios) for any given year may be 
highly dependent on the starting conditions in that year; we therefore want to caution the reader  
against misinterpretation or over-generalisation of the results. 

• Areas of high filamentous algae dominance are dynamic and appear to vary mainly in response 
to salinity, rather than nutrient concentrations. The areas of concern are predicted to be in the 
lower portion of the North Lagoon, with this region extending over the Parnka Point region into 
the South Lagoon when Barrage flows were 6000GL/yr. 

• Salt Creek inflows had a modest effect on water level in the South Lagoon (5-20cm increase), but 
did cause a notable reduction in salinity (as a function of inflow volume), thus potentially 
improving conditions for Ruppia, depending on the starting salinity conditions in the year. 
Depending on the timing of the input the impact could be less significant, for example Scenario 
7 with 35GL of flow significantly reduced the salinity after October, as a result the benefit would 
not benefit the plant growth phase but the latter period of the flowering phase instead. The benefits 
would also be felt in the Seed germination phase of the subsequent year, however this is not 
represented in the overall area assessments conducted. Therefore, it is important for ongoing use 
of the model to undertake multi-year assessments of particular management options.     

• The freshening of the South Lagoon may improve the Ruppia habitat index, but it also is likely 
to positively impact Ulva, and simulations with increased freshwater demonstrated the tendency 
of the Ulva hotspot to cover the regions around Parnka Point and Salt Creek more significantly 
than when compared to the base case.  
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Figure 5.25: Variation in salinity conditions in the North and South lagoon for the scenarios assessing changes to barrage 
flows. 
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Figure 5.26: Variation in salinity conditions in the North and South lagoon for the scenarios assessing changes to Salt 
Creek flow. 
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Figure 5.27: Variation in salinity conditions in the North and South lagoon for the final scenarios assessing nutrient load 
and water clarity. 
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Figure 5.28: Comparison of Zero Barrage Flow (Scenario 2; right panels) against Base Case (left panels). 
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Figure 5.29: Comparison of 6000 GL Barrage Flow - 90% over Tauwitchere (Scenario 3) against Base Case  
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Figure 5.30: Comparison of 6000 GL Barrage Flow - 50% over Goolwa (Scenario 4) against Base Case 
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Figure 5.31: Comparison of Reduced Barrage Flow + High Salt Creek Flow (Scenario 5) against Base Case 
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Figure 5.32: Comparison of Zero Salt Creek Flow (Scenario 6) against Base Case 
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Figure 5.33: Comparison of Zero Salt Creek Flow (Scenario 6) against Base Case 
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Figure 5.34: Comparison of Extended SEFRP Salt Creek Flow (Scenario 8) against Base Case 
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Figure 5.35a: Comparison of spatially averaged HSI (Eq 10) of alternate Barrage Flow Scenarios 2, 3, 4 and 5 against 
the Base Case Scenario 1 as a function of distance from Murray mouth. 

 
Figure 5.35b: Comparison of spatially averaged HSI (Eq 10) of alternate Salt Creek Scenarios 5, 6, 7 and 8 against the 
Base Case Scenario 1 as a function of distance from Murray mouth. 

 
Figure 5.35c: Comparison of spatially averaged HSI (Eq 10) of Scenario 7 (existing Salt Creek Flow) and Scenario 11 
(reduced resuspension: SSL feedback) against the Base Case Scenario 1 as a function of distance from Murray mouth. 
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The total area of suitable habitat as relative to the base 2015 simulation is shown in Figure 5.36 for 
the main barrage and Salt Creek flow scenarios. The results highlight the integrated total area ranges 
for the scenarios tested could impact the overall suitable habitat by ±20%. Notably, this is lower than 
the variability predicted between years (Section 5.6.2), highlighting the importance of antecedent 
conditions. 
 

  
Figure 5.36: Relative difference of the Coorong total AHSI (Eq 10) compared to the Base Case (Scenario 1). 

5.7 Conclusions & Recommendations : 

Overall the model has shown good ability to reproduce the hydrodynamic and biogeochemical 
conditions within the Coorong, and through linking with laboratory and literature data on Ruppia 
tuberosa environmental tolerances, this has allowed a detailed mapping of suitable habitat. As a result 
of this modelling we suggest: 
 

• The effect of different management options on Ruppia is dependent on starting conditions, which may 
differ markedly from year to year 

• The complexity of the system and different requirements of each life phase make it difficult to 
generalise about flow conditions that would lead to optimum overall survival. Further dedicated 
scenario simulations are recommended that span a broader range of conditions, time periods and water 
delivery strategies to better allow for the definition of optimum conditions for Ruppia establishment.  

• Future assessments should simulate consecutive years to allow the benefits of management in any 
given year to be more fully assessed. In particular, the Salt Creek scenarios tested had a notable impact 
on the South Lagoon salinity, but given the timing of the delivery, much of the benefit occurred after 
the final stages of the Ruppia life cycle for that year. This manifested as a relatively low sensitivity of 
habitat area to management in some cases, which could be misleading since in reality the benefit would 
continue to the seed germination period of the subsequent year.  

• Flow management options that freshen the South Lagoon considerably below 70g/L will increase the 
risk of Ulva blooms, and this could manifest in increased risk to the establishment of Ruppia. This is 
particularly the case for the SEFRP flows, which were showing in our extended SEFRP to lead to 
improved conditions for Ulva around the Salt Creek delta into the South Lagoon. Nutrient levels in 
the Salt Creek flows should therefore be monitored more frequently and incoming nutrient loads 
compared with those coming from the sediment. Further scenario assessments should be undertaken 
to identify the optimum SEFRP timing to encourage expansion of Ruppia habitat with the minimum 
risk of Ulva establishment. 

• Given the above, an annual assessment of potential flow options and their consequences for Ruppia 
using the model should be undertaken to support decision-making. This would ensure management 
options consider more fully the complexity of Ruppia requirements at different times of its life cycle, 
rather than setting targets simply based on water level and salinity alone. 
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Chapter 5 Appendix A – Differences in 2014, 2015 & 2016 environmental 
conditions (models follow Chapter 5 methodology) 
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Chapter 5 Appendix B – Differences in environmental conditions between the 
scenarios tests 
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Chapter 6. Management recommendations 

6.1 Summary of assumptions and new research outcomes to inform management 
recommendations 

The integration of knowledge generated from literature review, manipulative experiments and 
predictive modelling on Ruppia tuberosa in the Coorong in this study provides a reference point for 
the management recommendations (for citations refer to previous chapters, in particular Paton et al. 
2015). In this section we summarise the background to making recommendations and then present a 
series of direct management recommendations and identify critical knowledge gaps.  

6.1.1 Summary of previous work and assumptions that underpin research 

Well-accepted features of Ruppia and the Coorong ecosystem based on previous work has led to 
several critical assumptions: 

• It is unequivocal that maintenance of water levels for an extended period in the Coorong (minimum 
AHD +0.2 m, optimal AHD +0.4 m) is essential for substantive habitat areas of Ruppia tuberosa to 
form annually and set seed or form turions for the next years’ recruitment and growth. 

• Ruppia is also depth limited in the Coorong in deeper waters due to poor light availability below ~-
0.9 AHD. 

• A minimum period of 4 months where water is covering areas of potential Ruppia growth 
continuously is required for Ruppia in the Coorong to complete its life cycle. 

• The successful completion of the life cycle of Ruppia in the Coorong is represented by an adequate 
seed bank, using the parameters outlined in “Ecological character description for Ruppia tuberosa in 
the Coorong” (Paton et al. 2015) i.e. 2,000 seeds/m2 at 50% of sites (> 8 seeds per core @ 75 mm 
diameter core). 

• Other than water availability, the widely accepted dominant environmental condition limiting growth 
of Ruppia in the Coorong is salinity. 

• Seasonal cycles occur such that recognition that inter-annual differences in starting conditions are 
significant and may change the outcomes for successful completion of the Ruppia life cycle. 

• Most of the field data used to identify salinity thresholds are from data collected during the 
Millennium drought when the system was in a state of decline. There is considerable value in these 
data providing more extreme limits to the thresholds that occur during times of extreme conditions. 
However, thresholds defined under these conditions are likely to represent sub-optimal conditions if 
applying them to set targets for building a thriving R. tuberosa population in the Coorong when 
conditions are improved.  

6.1.2 New findings 

New findings from this study that provide context for the discussion of management options are: 
• Ruppia is moderately tolerant of shading, however does exhibit a significant reduction in biomass 

under extended periods of light reduction under experimental conditions.   
o Under experimental conditions, at marine salinities (35 PSU) plants collected as cores from 

Lake Cantara which included Ruppia and Lepilaena sp. plants grew well over a nearly 4 
month experimental period using the methodology developed in this study.  

o Under experimental conditions, at marine salinities (35 PSU), Ruppia biomass was 
significantly negatively impacted by shading at high levels for an extended period (4% full 
sunlight for 8 weeks). Although not significant, there was an observable trend for lower 
biomass in the 16% full sunlight treatment.  
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o Under elevated salinities (80 PSU) in plants with a 4 week exposure to this salinity and that 
had 10 weeks of shading at 35 PSU there was also a strong effect of shading on the highest 
shading treatment (5%). When no pre-shading occurred, the 4 week shading period was 
insufficient to see a change in biomass. 

o The light level needed to maintain growth over the long term requires further investigation, 
in particular testing scenarios in situ and experimentally that mimic the growth of the 
filamentous algal mats (shade intensity and duration). This work is a research priority. 

• The conceptual context for optimising Ruppia habitat in the Coorong also reflects the significant 
historical changes to the system (below). 

 
 
• The filamentous green algae that form large, blanketing rafts across the Coorong under some 

conditions were determined to be comprised of three species in the 2016/7 blooms; Ulva paradoxa, 
Cladophora sp. and Rhizoclonium sp. where Ulva appears typically dominant from field sampled 
materials in 2017. 

• The Coorong filamentous green algae are clearly well adapted to survival under the hypersaline 
conditions that exist in the Coorong seasonally, although specific growth responses are not able to be 
summarised so simply. 

• Under experimental conditions, the Coorong filamentous green algae were salinity stressed even at 
moderate salinities. 

o Algae was able to survive the salinity range of 10–120 PSU (measured as ability to 
photosynthesise) under experimental testing of the Coorong filamentous green algae. 

o The relative growth rate of the Coorong filamentous green algae was very high, ~30-40% 
per day, at lower salinities, i.e. <50 PSU.  

o At higher salinities the relative growth rate of the Coorong filamentous green algae 
approached zero (70-80 PSU) or negative (>90 PSU). 

o A morphological change in the Ulva form indicted severe physiological stress at salinities at 
or above 80 PSU, and this morphological change was not observed in Rhizoclonium or 
Cladophora. 
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o Under elevated nitrogen loads there was a small increase in growth rate at 60 PSU for the 
algal cultures although not significant. 

• Field observations made while project work was being conducted in the spring-summer 2016/2017 
saw very large areas of the shallow water areas of the south lagoon blanketed shallower water areas, 
anecdotally where Ruppia plants were growing. 

o The close association of the blanketing algal mats and the Ruppia plants led us to identify 
the need to evaluate if the presence of a shallow substrate for the Coorong filamentous green 
algae is required to form the ‘blanket’ type growth i.e. the presence of Ruppia or other 
benthic attachment point. 

• Later in the same summer season, large areas of oozing black, assumed to be anoxic sediments were 
observed where algal blooms had ‘crashed’ and thereby eliminating the living plants and animals in 
the directly impacted areas of those sites. 

o Future documentation of the scale of these anoxic blankets are required for refining our 
understanding of the causes of limitation to Ruppia recovery. 

• Modelling of habitat suitability was successful for Ruppia in the Coorong providing a testable model 
with good ability to reproduce the hydrodynamic and biogeochemical conditions.  

 
o Modelling scenario outcomes (above, refer to Table 5.4 for details of scenarios, the graph is 

redrawn version of 5.36) prioritised in management workshops saw two scenarios that 
performed better than the base reference of 2015 conditions. 

§ Note that 2015 conditions were positive as habitat suitability for Ruppia in the 
Coorong based on the models, and based on monitoring data outcomes presented in 
Paton et al. (2017). 

§ Both advantageous model outcomes included extended input of water from Salt 
Creek, however as the 2015 conditions were used as a reference, further model runs 
would be required to evaluate the scenarios required for decision making under 
specific conditions. The model is effective at recovering suitability for Ruppia 
habitat and thus a viable tool for assessing additional management questions. 

§ In situ validation of the model under live-conditions predicted by the model would 
be extremely valuable to test the efficacy of biological response components rather 
than testing post hoc validity as is typically done. 

• Total nutrient loads in the south lagoon of the Coorong are tied to the organic components of the 
whole ecosystem. Annual additions of nutrients appear moderate to low based on water column 
nutrient data however significant organic loads of nutrients are present and as yet not fully 
characterized (e.g. Mosely et al. 2017).  

• New data confirms that both Ruppia and Coorong filamentous green algae are nitrogen limited. 
• Incremental nutrient additions to the south lagoon of the Coorong over long periods, are likely to 

have accumulated and led to the current nutrient status of the southern Coorong ecosystem.  
• Estimates of the total organic load in the southern Coorong, capturing all trophic components, is a 

significant knowledge gap, as is the dominant nutrient fluxes, groundwater inputs to the system and 
deeper channel nutrient loads. 
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6.2 Management objectives for Optimising Coorong Ruppia Habitat 

Management objectives were outlined at the commencement of this project. These objectives are 
addressed in the main chapters of this report, and these may be summarised as follows: 

A. Review and summarise previous and current research (Chapters 1-3); 
B. Identify optimal habitat for filamentous green algae (Chapter 4); 
C. Characterise the interactions between Ruppia and filamentous green algae, and the effects of these 

interactions on Ruppia (Chapter 3-4);  
D. Identify possible management strategies for filamentous green algae, where it is found to be 

affecting the lifecycle of Ruppia (Chapter 6); 
E. Determine whether or not filamentous green algae is affecting the ability of Ruppia to recover, and 

therefore the benefits in continuing Ruppia translocation in the South Lagoon (Chapter 5 and 6); 
F. Potential benefits of filamentous green algae in the Coorong ecosystem (Chapter 6); 
G. Clear guidelines to inform the operations affected by the results of this project including the South 

Each Flows Recovery Project (SEFRP) and Barrage Operations (Chapter 6). 

In developing recommendations for management of the Coorong to optimise Ruppia habitat, we 
address the following points as they relate to these objectives: 

• How to improve the environmental conditions needed to optimise Ruppia recovery in the 
Coorong; 

• Identify optimal growth conditions for the filamentous algae and the implications for future 
growing conditions that will lead to algal blooms; 

• Provide information on potential limits to Ruppia condition, identifying practical solutions 
that can be implemented as “Fit for purpose advice”; 

• Describe critical features of monitoring that will be required to establish optimised Ruppia 
habitat in the Coorong; 

• Identify significant gaps in our understanding of Ruppia biology and algae that limit our 
ability to manage its status and improve the ecological condition of the Coorong. 

6.3 Strategies for Optimising Coorong Ruppia Habitat 

The available options to improve habitat quality for Ruppia in the Coorong will be associated with 
the complementary management of conditions to enhance Ruppia growth that simultaneously 
diminishes conditions for filamentous green algae. In addition, reduction in the nutrient (principally 
nitrogen) load acquired over the long term will be critical, while minimising risks to further add to 
this load in the future. 

6.3.1 Improving environmental conditions to optimise Ruppia tuberosa recovery in the Coorong 

Throughout this section, knowledge gaps are identified by a *.  
The biophysical environmental conditions that would enhance Ruppia survival (refer to Table 5.3 
for summary of optimal conditions defined for modelling) we suggest are: 

1. Maintenance of water levels for Ruppia to complete its life cycle; 
a. Discussed in previous studies and modelling provides specifications so  not discussed 

further here; 
2. Reduction in filamentous green algal growth as this should provide good quality growing conditions 

for Ruppia but limiting algal growth (also see following section ); 
a. Maintenance of moderate salinity, i.e. < 50 PSU, in the southern Coorong during cooler 

months, however as water temperatures rise* in spring, allow salinities to rise to > 70 PSU 
while maintaining water levels as long as possible.  

b. We speculate that moderate water movement could enhance Ruppia growth by preventing 
some algal biomass buildup*. Requirements for this strategy would require confirmation of 
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flow rates, association of the algal matt formation with water stagnancy and/or substrate, and 
need to identify timing of flow needs; 

c. Reduced nutrient availability (see following point) 
3. Reduce total nitrogen load in system* and in the absence of trophic cycles that involve removal of 

net nutrient loads such as occurs with large flocks of migratory birds. We propose three options, 
although analysis and exploration of work being conducted in other projects may yield further 
options; 

a. Option 1 - remove nutrients prior to their entering the Coorong. This will not address current 
loads but will prevent future growth in total load. Mechanisms might include building 
nutrient filters (there are both physical or biological options) at main entry points (barrages 
and Salt Creek); 

b. Option 2 - remove nutrients through an extractive intervention process where algal 
aquaculture was undertaken, with the goal to provide a rapid uptake of the nutrients 
available in the system for defined periods, then used for a secondary purpose, such as 
fertilizer or a bioactive compound extraction, when peak growth achieved. There would be 
significant infrastructure required to develop such a solution, however the secondary 
development of a complementary industry may be possible. 

c. Option 3 - remove biological materials thereby reducing the net nutrient load. The most 
obvious is to remove the blankets of filamentous green algae before they interfere with the 
reproductive cycle of Ruppia. This involves a significant knowledge gap which is that we 
have speculated based on field observations that the blankets of filamentous green algae 
form along with advanced Ruppia growth, and in particular with the production of flowering 
heads where the algae form attachment points. The scale of such a removal process would be 
significant. See below for discussion on global examples. 

4. Prevent other causes of poor water quality such as turbidity driven by high TSS loads, algal blooms 
or water column tannins; 

a. An overall strategy to improve water quality for the Coorong should be developed along 
with specific strategies to address the filamentous green algal growth. 

5. Limit short term nutrient fluxes that may encourage filamentous algal growth. 
a. The rapid uptake of bioavailable nutrients by filamentous green algae mean that specific 

inputs that create fluxes of nutrients may result in short term blooms. These would include 
preventing rapid drops in salinity, particularly during warmer months, sediment re-
suspension, or ground water fluxes. 

6.3.2 Optimal growth for filamentous algae and the implications for future growing conditions 
that will lead to algal blooms 

Optimal growing conditions for filamentous green algae include low salinity and still water as 
described above, as well as elevated nutrient availability (section 6.3.1). Several other conditions 
could favour growth of filamentous green algal growth in the Coorong but these require further 
testing:  

1. The temperature profile responses of the filamentous green algae should be established to determine 
if an interaction between salinity and temperature can be identified where lower salinities in cooler 
months may present a more advantageous option for managing water levels without leading to 
blanket forming algal blooms. Experimental testing would be the most efficient approach to 
establishing a profile, similar to the salinity and nutrient tests which identified thresholds in this 
study. Simultaneously monitoring temperature data in the field in the banks where the algal blooms 
occur would be critical to understanding the application of the temperature threshold data. 

2. Synoptic mapping of the filamentous green algae from bloom formation through to the blanket 
forming stage. In conjunction, mapping of Ruppia presence in the Coorong will enable the 
identification of a critical association, or not, between Ruppia and algae. 

3. Updated benthic habitat maps so that the extent of Ruppia and other marcophytes can act as a 
baseline against the success or decline of restoration efforts. 

4. Nutrient loads and in the Coorong that could potentially stimulate growth through remobilisation 
processes. Nutrient load maps should include sediment core profiles in deeper channels, to determine 
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if there are stored nutrient repositories in sediment/organic sediment layers. In addition, testing the 
nutrient flux rates will determine the rate at which these nutrients are made bioavailable.   

 
Revised conceptual stages of interactions between filamentous green algae and Ruppia growth in the Coorong. 

 

6.3.2.1 Management of Ulva blooms – a global perspective 

In well managed systems, to control green tide blooms it is necessary to understand the origin of the 
algae. This can enable early removal of the blooms source, as once it has become established, a 
bloom can be initiated (Ye et al. 2011). Once a bloom has been established, efforts have been made 
to harvest the algae to reduce its impact. In the Yellow Sea, costs to remove and clean up after the 
Green tides were 200 million RMB (Liu et al. 2013), which did not count loss to aquaculture. Costs 
to remove green tide from Lannion (Brittany, France) were 7.60 to 122 Euro per tonne removed 
(Charlier et al. 2007).  
However, disposal then requires management, as the bloom becomes a land-based pollution 
problem if disposed of on land, and so systems have been developed to utilize the algae including 
aquaculture feed and fuel (Cuomo et al. 1993, Ye et al. 2011). As Ulva growth rates are rapid, they 
can be used in aquaculture systems for control of water quality, specifically N removal (de Paula 
Silva et al. 2008). This can have economic value where N discharge is regulated in loads of N. In 
Venice Lagoon where eutrophication had triggered Ulva blooms, a system of Porphyra cultivation 
(Oct – Mar collection), and direct Ulva removal (March to September) from the Venice lagoon was 
proposed for nutrient removal (Cuomo et al. 1993). 
Prevention should however, be first and foremost aimed at minimising the impacts that enabled the 
bloom to persist.  

6.3.3 Critical features of monitoring that will be required to establish optimised Ruppia habitat 
in the Coorong 

Enhancement of the monitoring program in the Coorong is suggested as an outcome of this project. 
Recommendations are:  

• Expand Ruppia monitoring to enable it to provide validation of the Habitat Suitability model 
for Ruppia in the Coorong. In particular there is a need to increase the frequency of 
monitoring to assess the life cycle (growth, sexual and asexual reproduction). Thus the 
model, in concert with monitoring, can be used in an adaptive management cycle. 

• Environmental conditions that will improve model responsiveness. In particular 
environmental conditions that can be monitored without excessive time and effort. For 
example, as the algal blooms decay, the condition of sediments are also affected (i.e. they 
can become anoxic). Assessment of sediment condition, if added to the monitoring program 
can be used to refine the Habitat Suitability Model. 
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• In addition, linking knowledge gaps to specific management options will be critical 
including decision making about barrage and SEFRP operations. 

• Measurement of nutrient cycling rates. The CLLMM water quality monitoring (which is not 
currently running) included assessment of nutrient concentrations. However, the algal 
blooms are affected by nutrient supply, and they in turn affect nutrient cycling through the 
Coorong as well as the nutrient supply rate to R. tuberosa.  

• Temperature, salinity and nutrient load monitoring should be ongoing as these parameters 
inform the conditions that determine growth. In addition, light penetration data should be 
collected, at least for a defined period, to provide data to interpret the net productivity of the 
system as a whole. 

6.3.4 Significant knowledge gaps  

Goal: Improved understanding of Ruppia tuberosa biology and hypersalinity tolerant filamentous 
algae that limit our ability to manage its status and improve the ecological condition of the 
Coorong. 

1. Environmental conditions that affect Ruppia presence in the Coorong (also see monitoring 
discussion above). The current monitoring program is a series of 21 locations along the length of the 
northern and southern Coorong, which appears adequate for the detection of change in the system. 
However, validation of the current assumptions regarding the relationships between the spatial 
distribution of the presence of Ruppia (Table 5.3), algal blooms and the environmental parameters 
that influence the growth of the biological elements of the systems needs a more detailed survey to 
be conducted during the life cycle components being used in the model. i.e. seed germination/turion 
sprouting, adult growth, flowering/seed set, turion production. A detailed synoptic survey linked to 
model parameters conducted strategically at these times would be highly informative in a number of 
ways. In particular we should be able to answer the following: 

a. Does benthic light limit the depth range of the benthic macrophyte community in the 
Coorong, and can improvement in available light increase recovery rates through water 
quality improvements?  

b. How does water temperature affect phenology and the required timing of water releases? 
c. What enables a population to become perennial and form turions, in particular type II 

turions?  
d. How long does it take for an inflorescence to produce viable seeds, does longer flowering 

time produce more seeds, and does filamentous green algae (and its removal) affect 
reproductive success? 

e. What are the current environmental cues for flowering and turion formation? 
f. Does flooding in late spring and summer induce a false start to the life cycle through seed 

germination that cannot produce viable propagules? 
g. What is the connectivity throughout the system and how is Ruppia dispersed to recruit each 

season? 
h. What are the sediment conditions (organic matter, sulphides) for optimum growth and do 

algal blooms disrupt this? 
i. How long do seeds remain viable? 

2. Biophysical environmental factors including light-nutrients-turbidity 
a. To what extent does light penetrate as PAR in deeper water, i.e. 0.9 m AHD? 
b. What role does Ruppia play in cycling nutrients through the system in the Coorong? 
c. What is the total nutrient budget of the Coorong, including partitioning into different 

components of the organic nutrient pool? 
d. What are the sediment-water column-organic nutrient fluxes at different times of the year? 
e. How much of the nutrients could be removed by grazing?  
f. Does timing and quantity of water release from the barrages and SEFRP influence flowering 

success? 
3. Filamentous green algal blooms 

a. Do the blanket algal rafts only form over Ruppia or other similar substrate attachment 
points? 
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b. Is there a water movement that might ‘dislodge’ the algal rafts from their ponding areas? 
c. Under controlled conditions, higher salinity reduces filamentous green algae growth rates to 

zero over 50 PSU. Does this also occur at the same salinity in the field? 
d. When in the season do filamentous green algae transition from being a relatively ineffectual 

component of the ecosystem to become a system scale stressor. 
e. What are the driving environmental conditions for filamentous green algae to become 

system scale stressors? 
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